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Ron Dayne is 
looking for 
the record 
books and Badgers 
are looking for the · 
roses. 
See story Page 1 B 

em 
Democrats miss Rack the Vote 
Students for Bush recruits during the 
rally, while a miscommunication causes 
two other political groups to miss out. 
See story, Page 3A 

WORLD 
Apart•nt building collapses 
Fifty people are feared dead following 
an early morning building collapse in 
Italy. See story Pnge 4A 
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UI looks to 
r Chicago 

firm for PR 
fine .. tuning 
I Officials hope the university 
will become more "efficient" 
using the data the company 
generates. 

By Chao XIong 
The Dally Iowan 

With the help of Chicago commu
nications firm Lipman Hearne, the 
UI hopes to improve its communica
tion strategies in an effort to 
increase university efficiency. 

~I wouldn't say we're doing this to 
improve our image," said Steve Par
rott, the director of university rela
tions. "I think we want to be clear 
about the image we are projecting." 

Ann Rhodes, the vice 'president for 
university relations, said the firm 
will analyze bow the UI communi
cates with current and prospective 
students, the public, alumni, donors 
and faculty. With the data it gener
ates, it will make recommendations 
to help the UI to be more "efficient." 

"Internally, we've gotten a lot of 
expertise, but I wanted to get an out
side opinion," Rhodes said . "We 
thought it would be good to have 
someone who could look very broadly 
at the university." 

Neither Parrott nor Rhodes could 
disclose how much time or money 
would be spent on th~ communica
tions audit, which is set to begin in a 
few weeks, according to a letter fr<Jn 
UI President Mary Sue Coleman. 

Rhodes did say the funding for the 
audit will be reallocated from the 
current budget. 

"One of the challenges we face is 
that we have to place a very high pri
ority on other things," she said. 
"We're not going to spend a lot of 
money on this." 

An area that Rhodes wants to 
focus on is recruitment. 

"I'm absolutely a ll for it," said 
Michael Barron, the director of 
admissions. "This is a large commu
nity with thousands of students and 
faculty. I think one of the things that 
an audit such as this may help to 

See Pll, Page 5A 

Hawks housebreak 
No. 1 Huskies, 70 .. 68. 

By Megan Maatull 
The Dally Iowan 

NEW YORK - Iowa Coach Steve 
Alford did what he thought would 
only happen in his dreams. 

Thursday night, the Hawkeyes 
stunned No. 1 Connecticut in Madi
son Square Garden, 70-68. The first
year coach implemented a new sys
tem for the Hawkeye squad in only 
one month of practice and shocked a 
near-capacity Garden. 

Tonight, the Hawkeyes will face 
Stanford, which put away Duke in 
overtime, 80-79, Thursday night. The 
game will be televised at 8 p.m. on 
ESPN. lowa will start the same lineup 
as Thursday, with Dean Oliver, Ryan 
Luehrsmann, Kyle Galloway, Jacob 
Jaacks and Duez Henderson. Duke 
and UConn will face off in the consola
tion game starting at 5 p.m. 

"This is great for us," Oliver said. 
"What a better way to start the sea
son off than to knock off the No. 1 
team in the nation." 

Oliver battled in foul trouble, but 
finished with 14 points, three assists 
and two steals, in helping to avenge 
last year's Sweet 16 loss to the 
Huskies. 

After two days of battling the flu, 
Alford had little to complain about 
after the final buzzer. "I'm feeling a 
lot better," he said with a smile. "I 
had the stomach flu, then it turned 
into Huskie nerves before the game. 
But now, I feel no pain." 

, 

The show was just a beginning of 
Alford's era. The upset was Iowa's 
first defeat of a No. 1 ranked team 
since beating UCLA in 1965. The 
Bruins were also the defending 
national champions that year. With a 
difficult preseason ahead, Alford is 
making no lofty predictions and just 
shook his head Thursday when 
asked about national title hopes. 

Iowa City goes Hawk--wild after victory Brian Ray/ 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa's Duez 
Henderson and 
Dean Oliver 
attempt to apply 
the brakes to 
Khalld El-Amin's 
runaway train In 
the first hall of 
the Hawks' 
stunning 70-68 
victory Thursday. 

Others in attendance at the Gar
den, however, were tallring enough· 
for Alford. 

"This is just a phenomenal win," 
ESPN commentator Dick Vitale said 
following the game. "Alford can flat 
out coach." 

The Haw keyes finished shooting 24 of 
57 from the field, while holding UConn 
to only 35-percent in the game. Jaacks ' 
led Iowa with 20 points, while Oliver fin. 
ished with 14. 

"We are a team of virtual nobodies," 
See VICTORY, Page SA 

• To say Iowa fans were thrilled 
by Thursday's victory is to say 
the Titanic saw some ice. 

By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

Downtown Iowa City erupted in 
cheers as t he fmal buzzer sounded in 
Iowa's 70-68 upset over the No. 1 
ranked UConn Huskies Thursday 
night. 

The crowd in the Airliner, 22 S. Clin
ton St., reacted with boos or cheers 

Great moments in Iowa basketball 

after each shot, rebound and turnover 
for the fmal five minutes of the game. 

After the victory, UI junior Ted 
Benzing started an "Iowa!" cheer 
with a group of his friends at the 
'Liner, while the whole bar exploded 
with excitement. Benzing called the 
atmosphere "wild." . 

"To be honest, I didn't think they had 
much of a chance," he said. ~t's a great 
victory." 

With the win, Iowa avenges its loss to 
the Huskies in last season's Sweet 16. 

Some UI students attribute the vic-

tory to the new coach, Steve Alford, 
who replaced veteran Coach Tom 
Davis this year. 

"It's a huge win and a great way to 
kick off Steve Alford's tenure. It makes 
(Iowa Athletics Director) Bob Bowlsby 
look great," said UI graduate student 
Jeff Scott, adding that be has been a 
"rabid Hawkeye fan" for most of his life. 

Wearing a No. 23 Duez Henderson 
jersey, eighth-grade Iowa City Regina 
student Dave Larew was almost at a 
loss for words. 

See REACTION, Page 5A 

Dl sportswriter Greg Wallace picks highlights from the past 20 years of Hawkeye hoops. • Nov. 24, 1995 
1 01 ·95 over UConn: Iowa defeats No. 
2 Huskies in Great Alaska Shoot-out 

• March 18, 1999 
82·72 over Arkansas, 
second round NCAA 
tournament. first Iowa 
Sweet 16 In 1 0 years 

~~' 
1980~----.1 

• March 16, 1980 

I - 1 t I ·I 
• Dec. 9, 1998 1985 1990 1995 

• Jan. 22, 1987 • Jan. 28, 1993 81 ·80 over Georgetown: Iowa 
wins in East Regional Finals to 
go to first Final Four since 1956 

101·88 over Indiana, Iowa 
moves into No. 1 slot natio~ally 

96·90 over Michigan State, first 
game after Chris Street's death 

S5·81 over No. 10 
Kansas, snapping a 62-
game Jayhawk home
court winning streak 

• Nov. 11,1999 
70·68 over No.1 
UConn in Steve 
Alford's first game 
as Iowa head coach 

4-year graduation 
rates under scrutiny 
• The 
regents will 
discuss the 
Ul 's four
year 
graduation 
plan, which 
has had little 
effect. 

ByCIIis......_ 
The Daily Iowan 

The small effect that the Ul's four-year 
graduation plan had on the first class to 
which it was offered will come under the 
state of Iowa Board of Regents' mic~ 
scope at a meeting next week. 

First offered to the UI's 1995 fresh
man class, the four-year plan may 
have contributed to 1998's 0.9 percent 
increase over the previous year's rate 
- 34.1 percent. 

The plan may not have a huge 
impact on four-year graduation rates, 
but that is not the point, said Emil 
Rinderspacher, the U1 associate direc
tor of admissions. 

"Even if it doesn't raise graduation 
rates, this is another planning tool for 
freshmen," he said. 

UI junior Ben Monson, who is cur-

See GRAD RATES, Page 5A 

Four-Year Graduation Rates 
Four-year graduation rates for the Ul, 
ISU and UNI for entering classes ol 
1991-95: 
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Hawkeye fans searching 
for melancholy Dayne fans 
• The authorities do not expect 
a repeat of the near-riot 
conditions that marked last 
year's game in Iowa City. 

ByMichlll~ 
The Daily Iowan 

In an epic battle of food-product 
nicknames , cheese- and cornheads 
will collide again Saturday, when 
Iowa travels to Wisconsin to take on 
the Badgers. 

The heated r ivalry between the 
interstate neighbors reached its peak 
after Iowa lost to the Badgers 31-0 
last year. 

Mustard, ketchup and even urine 
were thrown throughout the student 
section of Kinnick Stadium during last 
year's game, when Wisconsin won its 
first game in Iowa City since 1974. 

After the game, near riots a nd 
fighting in the Iowa City area result
ed in 88 arrests, the most made dur· 
ing a home-game weekend in 1998. 

"The problems occurred when the 
bars closed downtown," said Iowa City 
police Sgt. Bill Campbell. 4'he cheers 
and team spirit got out of hand." 

Campbell said Badger and Hawk· 
eye fans began pushing and shoving, 
as well as lighting hats on fire. 

"It was a more aggressive crowd 
than usual," he said. 

·However, University of Wisconsin 
Police Chief Susan Riseling said she 
didn't expect the same kind of chaos 
this weekend in Madison. 

"There was a big ditTerence in last 
year's victory," Riseling said, citing 
Madison's long-awaited win. 

Riseling also said the focus of Bad
ger fans will not be on \he Hawkeyes 

See WISCONSIN , Page SA 
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• BREAKING NEWS 
Phone: (319) 335·6063 
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-Heart 
attacks ... 
God's 
revenge for 
eating Her 
animal 
friends. 

•How many 
roads must a 
man travel 
down before 
he admits he 
Is lost? 

-constipated 
people don't 
give a crap. 

•Honk if 
you've never 
seen an Uzi 
fired from a 
car window. 

•My kid got 
your honor 
roll student 

E·malf: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Fax:335-6184 I 
• CALENDAR I 
Submit to: The Daffy Iowan newsroom 
201 N Communications Center 1 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publl- ( 
cation of event. 
Guldellnn: Notices may be sent through ( 
the mail, but mail early to ensure publica-
tion. All submissions must be clearty prkrt· (( 
ed on a Calendar column blank (YAiicll 
appears on the classified ads pages) or ( 
typewritten on a sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted 
over the telephone. All submissions must 
include the name and phone number, 
which will not be published, of a contact 
person. Notices that are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. 
• CORRECTJONS 
Call: 335-6030 
Pollcv: The Dally Iowan strives for accura· 
cy and fairness in the reporting of news. If 
a report is wrong or misleading, a request 
for a correction or a clarification may be 
made. A correction or a clarification Will be 
published in "Legal Matters." 
• LEGAL MAnERS 

In an effort to make matters of public 
record known, The Daily Iowan prints 
police, public safety and courthouse dOCk· 
ets. Names, ages, addresses. charges and 
penalties are listed as completely as pos· 

. sible. 
pregnant. 

•If at first 
you don't 

Tom Reel/Associated Press 
The shadow of Janie Lee, an elghlh·grade trumpet player In the Honors Band at John H. Wood Middle School in San Antonio, Is cast on a flag as she warms up 
behind the backdrop before a Veterans Day program Wednesday. 

• PUBLISHING INFO 
The Dally Iowan is published by Student 

Publications Inc., 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily except 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and university 
holidays, and university vacations. Second 
class postage paid at the Iowa City Post 
Office under the Act of Congress of March 
2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000 

succeed ... 
blame some-
one else and 
seek coun-
seling. ..--------"---newsmakers -------. 
•You're just 
jealous 
because the 
voices are 
talking to 
me. 

•This would 
be really 
funny if it 
weren't hap-
pening to 
me. 

oCieverly dis· 
guised as a 
responsible 
adult. 

•The face is 
familiar. but 1 

can't quite 
remember 
my name. 

•Illiterate? 
Write for 
help. 

•I refuse to 
have a battle 
of wits with 
an unarmed 
person. 

•You! Out of ... 
the gene 
pool! 

•I do whatev· 
er my Rice 
Krispies tell 
me to. 

•It's been 
lovely but I 
have to 
scream now. 

•I haven't 
lost my 
mind; it's 
backed up 
on disk 
somewhere. 

oCaution-
driver legally 
blond. 

Figure skater 
Tonya Harding 
still on thin Ice 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Tonva 
Harding's skating problems aren't 
over 

After five years away from competl· 
tion, she made her 
professional debut 
last month and 
placed second. But 
the appearance 
hasn't translated to 
lucrative deals, 
said her manager, 
Michael 
Rosenberg. 

"I've had calls Harding 
up the kazoom for 
interviews." he said. "But that doesn't 
mean any money. Maybe what I've set 
her up for is to have a good next sea
son." 

Harding, 29, was convicted in the 
knee-whacking of rival Nancy Kerrigan 
in 1994 and was banned from ama
teur figure skating. 

Education can be 
so taxing 

SANTA FE, N.M. (AP)- The Georgia 
O'Keeffe Museum Is appealing a county 
order to pay property taxes. 

"We are a nonprofit, charitable organi· 
zation, educationalm nature." said 
George King, the 
museum's director 
"The last time I 
checked, most ... 
are exempt from 
property taxes." 

Santa Fe County 
officials claim the 
museum's purpose 
is not primarily edu
cational so it does
n't qualify for the 
exemption. 

"We hope they will see the inherent 
educational value of this institution," 
King said. 

The county appraised the nearly 
1 0,000 square-foot museum at just over 
$1 .6 million. Based on the valuation, the 
museum owes about $11 ,700 in 1999 
property taxes. 

.---,------~ .horoscopes 
frrday November 12. ·ggg 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Expect to 
have problems with your mate if 
you've been too busy doing your own 
thing. Financial frustrations will result 
If you haven't budgeted suitably. You 
may be wise to get a part-time job. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may 
want to get some rest. This is a busy 
time of the year. and you're over
worked, overstressed and completely 
ready for a break. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't go 
crazy when it comes to entertainment, 
or you'll be in the poorhouse after all 
is said and done. Get involved in 
worthwhile endeavors that demand 
your time, not your money. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Someone 
you live with will be impossible to get 
along with. Don't force your opinions 
on her or him if you wish to avoid dis
cord and estrangement. Go out with 
friends if it will help the situation. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Creative 
endeavors or doing things with chil
dren will relax you. Get together with 
friends, but try not to overspend. You 
are already overbudgeted for the fes
tive season. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't count 
your chickens before they hatch. You 
will be offered tempting-but-dubious 
money schemes. Don't take chances 
just because someone you like is 
involved. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Look to 
close friends or relatives to give you 
the support you need. Your home envi· 
ronment and emotional relationships 
appear to be deceptive, causing you 
difficulties. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Be careful 
not to lead someone on, and don't be 
evasive in your communications. 
You're likely to have your words twist· 
ed if you aren't careful. 

Suzanne Somers 
discovers when phone 
therapy Isn't 

TRAVERSE CITY, Mlch (AP) -A 
panel of lawyers will decide whether 
Suzanne Somers owes money to 
investors who say she reneged on a 
deal to promote a company offering 
therapy over the phone. 

The actress spent most of 
Wednesday in negotiations with 
Financial Investment Management 
Group Ltd. The two sides agreed to 
binding arbitration by a panel of 
lawyers. 

In a 19981awsuit, the group said it 
wanted to recoup at least some of the 
investment of nearly $550,000. 

Somers produced an "infomercial" 
for the Phone Therapy Network, but 
the plaintiffs say she didn't follow 
through afterward with media inter
views. 

Somers countersued, saying her 
reputation had been damaged. She 
had no comment after the arbitration 
agreement was reached. 

by Eugenia Last 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): The 
work you do at fund-raising events will 
make you popular. Don't let it go to 
your head, but do use the connections 
you make in order to get ahead. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Minor 
accidents will occur if you are preoc· 
cupied. Do not take unnecessary 
chances when using equipment or 
while driving. You might say some
thing you'll regret later. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You 
should be looking into travel options. It 
you· can get away, do so. You need a 
break in order to rejuvenate and sort 
out your thoughts about future goals. 
A change will spark some ideas. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can 
help others by taking care of their per
sonal papers and offering advice 
regarding money-making investments. 
Your kindness will be appreciated and 
rewarded. 

Pulliam journalism Fellowships 

Graduating college seniors are invited .to apply for the 27th 
annual Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week 
summer internships to 20 journalism or liberal ans majors in the 
August 1999-June 2000 graduating classes. 

Ul OHNCf COMPANY 

DHNGE 6AlA ·gg 
NIMMBER 12 613 @ 8 PM 

HHNCHB! HUOITORIUM 

Previous internship"'Or part-time experience at a newspaper is 
desired. Wmners will receive a $5,5op stipend and will work at 
either The Indianapolis Star or Th~ Afizona Republic. 

Early-admissions application posunark deadline is Nov. 15, 1999. 
' By Dec. 15, 1999, up to five c:arly-admissions winners will be 

notified. All other entries must be posbnark:ed by March 1, 2000. 

\\ ,·\1 , ,~<" '"'" ' 1.111'- ' ' ', "'" I' l l 
I \1 1. 111 l'•illi .l\11(11 , J. I\11, "1\ ' ' " '" 
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Fellowships Director 
Indianapolis Newspapers 
P.O. Box 145 
Indianapolis, IN 46206 

f 

calendar ____, 
The First Christian Church's Sara Hart 
Guild will sponsor a Mission Fair for 
Alternative Christmas Gifts at First 
Christian Church, 217 Iowa Ave., on Nov. 
13 at 8:30 a.m. 
Public Access Television will sponsor a 
silent art auction fund-raiser at the First 
United Methodist Church on Nov. 13 at 10 
a.m. 
There will be an Autumn Art Show pre· 
sented by Creative Artists Exhibit and 
Sale at the Collins Plaza Hotel, Cedar 
Rapids, on Nov. 14 at 9:30 a.m. 

Ul 
brief 

Ul to host 
computer 
software 
conference 

In an effort to stimulate discussion 
about Iowa's growing computer-soft
ware industry, the Ui will host the first 
Iowa Software Summit on Dec. 2 in the 
IMU . 

Co-sponsored by the new Ul center 
Software@lowa and the Iowa Software 
Association, the ail-day symposium will 
be an opportunity for private industry, 
government and academic representa· 
lives to highlight the increasingly impor
tant role of software in Iowa's economy 
and to discuss ways to enhance the 
state's workforce of software profession
als. Because of the Software Summit, 
Gov. Tom Vilsack has declared December 
Computer Software and Information 
Technology Month in Iowa. 

Software@lowa is an industry-educa
tion resource for Iowa. It is supported by 
industry affiliates, including National 
Computer Systems, Rockwell Collins and 
Diversified Software Industries. For more 
information. visit the Web site at 
http://wNw.biz.uiowa.edu/sottwareiowa. 

Symposium regis1ration Is available by 
contacting the U I Center for Conferences 
and Institutes. The afternoon session, 
which includes an industry exhibition and 
student/industry reception, is free and 
open to students. 
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Banned prof appeals to regents 
1 An anatomy professor 
would like to continue his 
research in his Bowen 
Science Build ing lab. 

By Avian earr.qumo 
The Daily Iowan 

In an attempt to reinstate 71-
year-old UI anatomy and cell biol
ogy Professor Terence Williams' 
right to work, the professor 's 
attorney released a statement to 
the state of!owa Board of Regents 
Thursday. 

The 23-page statement details 
several instances in which 
Williams claims he has been mis
treated by the UI since 1983. 

Williams has been banned from 
his research laboratory in the 
Bowen Science Building since 
November 1998 as a result of 
alleged faculty misconduct. 

Regent Clarkson Kelly said he 
bas glanced through the state
ment, which was sent to all the 
regents by Williams' lawyer, Tom 
Riley; Kelly said he will not com
ment until he has had a chance to 
read aU of it. 

"If the letter doesn't work, we'll 
go to the General Assembly. We'll 
make sure that every legislator in 
the state gets a letter; we'll go the 
governor if we have to," Riley said. 
"And if all else fails, there's a pos-

Coulter appointed 
to diversity positions 

Joe Coulter has been appointed to 
the position of associate provost for 
diversity and the new director of the 
Ul Opportunity at Iowa. 

Coulter has been working with 
Opportunity at Iowa for the past 10 
years as a faculty member and has 
been the interim associate provost for 
approximately three years, he said. 

Coulter also serves as a professor 
for the American Indian and Native 
Studies Program, Anatomy and Cell 
Biology and the Ul Neuroscience 
Graduate Program. 

sibility we 
might take 
legal action." 

Ann Rhodes, 
the UI vice 
president for 
university 
relations, said 
she does not 
think the let-
ter to the ....__ _ ____ ___, 

regen ts will Williams 
affect the deci- banned professor 
sion made by 
the Faculty Judicial Commission. 

"What they',r:e asking the 
regents to do is not something 
that will have much of an effect," 
she said. "The faculty panel found 
Williams guilty of a breach of ethi
cal behavior for his actions, and 
that will not change." 

The ban, originally placed on 
Williams in February 1998, was 
partially lifted and Williams was 
allowed to return to Bowen, but 
he could only work a limited 
amount of time - 10 hours a 
week. 

The ban was reinstated after 
Williams was found to be exceed
ing the limit of hours one night 
while working on acquiring an 
$875,000 research grant. 

Williams received the grant but 
is not allowed to work on it 
because of the new ban, which 
prompted the statement, Riley 

CRY BRIEF 
A member of the Citizen 

Potawatomi Nation of Oklahoma, 
Coulter said his family background 
has motivated him to promote diver
sity through Opportunity at Iowa and 
helping to establish the American 
Indian and Native Studies Program at 
the Ul in 1993. 

"We believe that diversity on cam
pus will benefit all students and make 
them more prepared to go out into 
the world," Coulter said. 

Ul Provost Jon Whitmore said he 
feels Coulter is a good choice for the 
job. 

"He had the right academic back
ground and values and was very 

... And if all eLse fails, there's a 
possibility we might take legal 
actiort. 

said. 

-Tom Riley, 
Williams' lawyer 

"The letter was written to per
suade the Board of Regents to per
suade Mary Sue Coleman to let 
Dr. Williams continue his 
research," Riley said. 

Coleman is out of town and 
could not be reached for comment. 

Despite the possibility of legal 
action, Riley thinks the process 
would be too lengthy and could 
exceed his ailing client's lifespan, 
thus destroying the goal of allow
ing Williams to continue his 
research. 

Ul anatomy Professor Jean 
Jew, a longtime colleague of 
Williams, says she thinks the UJ's 
negative attitude toward Williams 
hasn't changed. 

"I would like to the see the uni
versity exercise some decency and 
fairness to let Dr. Williams come 
back to do the work he needs to 
do," she said. 

01 reporter ~vl1n C1rr1squll1o can be reached at: 
avlan-carrasqullloCulowa edu 

. interested In the support and well
being of underrepresented minority 
students at the Ul," he said. 

Students who work with Coulter 
agree that he will do a lot for promot
ing diversity at the Ul because of his 
approachable nature. 

"He's very personable," said Ul 
senior Inez Cruz, a member of the 
Latino community who works closely 
with Coulter. "At any moment, he'll 
stop and talk to you, and he's always 
encouraging me to do things within 
the Latino community as well as in 
other communities." 

-by Nicole Schuppert 
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Rock the Vote doesn't rock some 
• "Miscommunication" 
mars a rally meant to 
increase student voting. 

By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

While leaders of Students for 
George W. Bush were busy 
recruiting UI students for their 
group Thursday dunng the Rock 
the Vote rally, miscommUnication 
forced two other UJ political 
groups to miss out on that chance. 

The rally, which started at 
noon on the Pentacrest, was 
sponsored by the Aliber/Hillel 
Jewish Student Center. The goal 
of the rally was to get UI stu
dents involved by getting them 
to register to vote and sign up for 
student organizations, rally 
organizer David Leventhal said. 

But miscommunication with 
rally organizers affected both the 
Students for Gore and Students 
for Bradley organizations, which 
also wanted to recruit members. 

Students for Gore President 
Julia DiGangi said she received 
an e-mail from Leventhal saying 
the rally started at 1 p.m. She said 
she arrived at the rally at approxi
mately 12:45 - when people were 
packing up their stuff and leaving. 

"It's unfortunate that we were 
unable to attend the event," 
DiGangi said, explaining that 
the group had planned to set up 
a table and hand out Gore plac
ards, stickers and literature . 
"But these things happen, and 
there will be more events." 

"They have all been very 

Brett Roseman/The Oaily Iowan 
Ul freshman and member of Students for Bush Josh Bowen takes down 
Information from Ul senior Jon Quebbeman during Rock the Vote 
Thursday afternoon on the Pentacrest. 
apologetic and sincere. Two of fit," Logli said. "We could have 
the coordinators came up after- gotten more people involved." 
wards and said, 'I'm so sorry.'" Students for Bush signed up 

DiGangi added that she approximately 20 members 
received an e-mail from Leven- Thursday during the rally, said 
thal apologizing for the miscom- Tony Stabenow, the executive 
munication. director of the group. 

1\vo representatives from Stu- "People were signing up for our 
dents for Bradley attended the organization, at least- I wish it 
rally for approximately 20 min· would have lasted longer," be 
utes. President Chris U>gli said he said. "Any time you can get 20 
was unaware that the group could people to register for your group 
have set up a table and handed in one hour, it's a success." 
out literature on Bill Bradley until Leventhal also called the rally a 
Wednesday evening. "success" and estimated that 30 

"If we would've known fur- students registered t.o vote. 
ther in advance, (the rally ) 0/reporter Ryanfoley cant>ereachedat 
would have been a great bene- ryan·fOieyOUiowa.edu 
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!~~1~~~~5 h~pt. building collapses EgpytAir data cOnfuse experts 
been found, out of the 70-75 
families that lived in the 
building. 

By Ellenlnlcme,er 
Associated Press 

FOGGIA, Italy - A six-story 
apartment building came crashing 
down upon 24 sleepmg households 
in southern Italy Thursday, trap
ping them in a 15-foot-high heap 
of concrete and dust. Only one 
family escaped intact, fleemg with 
seconds to spare after a frantic 
attempt to save their neighbors. 

Wakened by the sound of the 
building shaking itself to pieces, 
the family of five ran apartment to 
apartment, ringing doorbells and 
pounding on doors. The effort near
ly cost them their lives, said build
ing superintendent Luigi Laconta, 
who ran from the building with the 
family at the last minute. 

"I took a step back, thinking I 
could see someone stick their head 
out the window," he said. "Instead, 
I saw the entire building crumple." 

By nightfall, authorities had 
accounted for only 17 survivors 
out of the 70 to 75 people believed 
to be ins1de. The latest, a young 
man, was pulled out more than 
nine hours after the last survivor 
had been found. Alter a day of see
ing only covered bodies on gur
neys go by, the dusty search crews 
stopped digging to applaud the 
rescue, sboutmg, "He's alive!" 

Searchers recovered 13 corpses, 
wheehng them out under green 
sheets with broken limbs dangling. 

Paramilitary police Capt. Anto
nio Di Spazio said he feared that 
approlcimately 50 people had been 
killed. 

Many may have died on the 
stairs, trying to escape. 

Antonio Plplno/Associated Press 

Rescue11 dig In the rubble where an apartment building collapsed before 
dawn In the southern city of Foggla, Italy, Thu11day. 

Authorities suspect that a struc
tural failure brought down the 30-
year-()ld building. Some residents 
said workers had been renovating 
a garage underneath; Di Spazio 
said that would be investigated. 

In Rome, politicians urged Par
liament to push through a pro
posed law that would make build
ings subject to periodic inspections. 

"It is absurd that cars must 
undergo periodic checkups while 
buildings don't," said Cristina 
Matranga, a lawmaker for the 
opposition Forza Italia party. 

Emergency crews evacuated an 
adjoining building in the neigh
borhood, a cluster of tidy, well
kept apartment blocs in the city of 
150,000. Awakened in the night 
by the crash and then by screams, 
neighbors packed balconies to 
watch the daylong rescue effort. 

The apartment building fell 
about 3:15a.m., and fell hard. 

Crushing floors and ceilings, it 
collapsed into rubble about 15 feet 
high. A single door stood upright 

atop the ruin - that of the tiny 
rooftop apartment, its fall cush
ioned by the floors pancaked 
beneath it. 

Resident Aldo Guidone woke to 
the noise of the building shaking. 
Someone rang his doorbell, and 
then the building dropped from 
beneath him. 

Guidone landed flat in the rub
ble, escaping alive with his son 
and daughter-in-law. Their 8-
year-old son was missing. 

"In the heart of the night I 
beard my bed shake, like an 
earthquake. Then I heard creak
ing noises but I couldn't under
stand what was happening," Sal
vatore Taronne, 19, said from his 
hospital bed. 

"All of a sudden I found myself 
deep in chunks of cement," he 
said. "It was dark, and I didn't 
have the strength to scream." 

The identity and whereabouts 
of the family that alerted the oth
ers could not immediately be 
determined. 

Marrow recipients to meet 
donors in IMU ceremony 
• An emotional scene is 
expected at a UIHC meeting 
of givers and receivers. 

By Carrie Johnston 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City resident Bev Dunn has 
waited for a year and a half to meet 
the bone-marrow donor who saved 
her 2-year-()ld daughter's life. 

Thday she gets her chance. 
Dunn's daughter, Aubree, has 

osteoporosis, a rare condition that 
makes her bones so dense her growth 
is inhibited. Aubree has received two 
bone-marrow transplants at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics over the past 
year and a half - without the trans
plants, she would have died. 

"I've been emotional all week, 
and I'm so excited to meet him 
(donor Tom Sandersfeld of Maren· 
go, Iowa)," Dunn said. "I've talked 
to him on the phone several times, 
but I've never met him in person. 

"He has given my daughter two 
times a life. It's really a miracle 
she's here today." 

More than 400 bone marrow 
donors and recipients from all over 
the country, some of whom 
received their transplants as early 
as 1981, are expected to gather in 
the IMU today to celebrate both 
the giving and receiving oflife. 

This is the second annual meeting 
of blood and marrow transplanta
tion donor and recipients. Two recip
ients of marrow will be meeting 
donors for the first time, said &ger 
Gingrich, a U1 professor of internal 
medicine and t he director of the 

Adult Blood Marrow and Trans plan· 
tabon program for the UIHC. 

"This reunion IS stmply a way to 
consciously take a moment to affirm 
what has been done," he said. 

Approximately 30 people each 
year donate bone marrow to the 
UIHC, and it performs approxi
mately 140 transplants annually. 
The donors' tissue type is run 
through a computer program every 
night to compare their type with 
that of a pahent in need of a trans
plant, said Colleen Chapleau, the 
assistant director of the UIHC 
Iowa marrow donor program. 

"Most of the people who donate 
here, their marrow actually goes 
some place else in the world," she 
said. "We send marrow to Aus
tralia, France and Germany." 

According to the Iowa Marrow 
Donor Program Summary, if the 
recipient's family cannot donate, 
the chances of finding a match 
increase from 1 in 100 to greater 
than 1 in 5,000,000. 

Even though marrow donations 
are anonymous, the recipients can 
write letters anonymously thank
ing the donor, Chapleau said. 

"I will be reading portions of the 
Letters recipients and donors have 
written to each other out loud as 
part of the program," she said. 

The convention features "Break 
Out Sessions," in which Transplanta
tion Program staff and marrow recip
ients will lead small, 40-minute sem
inars on issues involving transplant 
patients, Gingrich said. 

01 reporter Ryan Foley contnbuted to this report 
Dt reporter Carrie Jollntton can be reached at. 

eirrac t2@aol.com 

LEGAL MmBtS 
POLICE 
Jonathan l. Bazell. 20. 316 Ridgeland Ave. 
Apt. 2, was charged with possession of alcohol 
underthe legal age at the Rush Hour. 13 S. Linn 
St.. on Nov. 10 at 1 1:35 p.m. 
Beman! Penellon. 28, Cedar Rapids. was 
charged with operatmg while intoxicated at 300 
Iowa Ave onNov. 11 at 1·54am. 
Rubin Aguero. 20. NIChols, Iowa. was charged 
with possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at the Intersection of Gilbert and Burlington 
streets on Nov. 11 at1·SS a.m. 
Anlllony Zlkl, 22, 505 E. Burlington St. Apt 6C, 
was charged wrth operating while intoxicated at 
the Intersection of Bowery and Johnson streets 
on Nov. 11 at2.15 a.m. 
Ag11h1 J. Smith, 22, 414 Brown St Apt 1, was 
charged with operating while Intoxicated at the 
intersection of Dubuque and Market streets on 
Nov. 11 at 1:15 a m. 
Cllllerlne J. Bllllrena, 23, 329 Brown St., was 
charged with operating while intox~caled at the 
Intersection of Linn Street and Iowa Avenue on 
Nov 11at132am 
ShiWn M. Moore. 12, North liberty, was 
charged with crimmaf trespassing at Southeast 
Jumor High School, 2501 Bradford DriV8. on 
Nov. 11 at3·35 p.m 

PUBLIC SAFETY 
Chernon C. B1mea, 23, 321 S. Linn St. Apt. 
122. was charged with fifth·degree theft at the 
Ul Department of Public Safety, 323 S. Madison 

St.., on Nov. 10 at 9:10a.m. 
Andrew C. Damlscll, 28, 530 N. Clinton St. Apt. 
4, was charged with flfth·degree theft at the T. 
Anne Cleary Walkway on Nov. 10 at 6·11 p.m 
Erik A. Christensen. 20, 526 S. Johnson St. 
Apt. 1. was charged wrtll cnmmal trespass at 
the Ullntemational Center on Nov. 10 at 7:24 
p.m. 

- compfltf 'f Gil levy 
CORRECTION 

The latter port1on of the article "Iowa City 
beg1ns to thin herd" was Inadvertently omitted 
10 the Nov. 11 ~1/y Iowan. The unpublished 
portion of the article addressed possible legal 
action some residents plan to take against the 
cl~'s deer· kill policy. 

Ken Wessels, an Iowa City resident, Is work· 
ing with lawters from Whitfield & Eddy, a Des 
Moines·based firm, In an attempt to bring legal 
action against the city. 

The firm has already sent a letter outlining 
the legal precedents to the Iowa City City 
Council, Wessels said. 

·our lawters maintain that getting special 
permission from the ONR isn't enough." he 
said. 

Although City Manager Steve Atkins said he 
does not anticipate any problems. Wessels sa1d 
his group of 25 people has already caused 
delays In the process. 

The group has held vigils: II says there Is not 
enough evidence of deer to cause a problem 

The 01 regrets the error. 

• Investigators are 
considering all possible 
scenarios that may have 
caused the flight to crash. 

By Pat Milton 
Associated Press 

NEWPORT, R.I. - The mys
tery of what caused the 'Crash of 
EgyptAir Flight 990 deepened 
Thursday after an initial exami
nation of the flight-data recorder 
indicated everything was normal 
until the autopilot disengaged and 
the plane suddenly descended. 

Puzzled aviation experts said 
the Boeing 767 could have expe
rienced a rapid decompression, 
forcing the pilot to make an 
emergency maneuver to get the 
plane to an altitude where pas
sengers could breathe. 

Other scenarios being consid
ered by investigators include 
terrorism, sabotage, hijacking 
or a problem with a passenger 
or crew member on the New 
York-to-Cairo flight. 

A sudden decompression could 
also have occurred from an 

Rally to denounce 
local hate crimes 

The Iowa City Human Rights 
Commission. along with the Hate 
Acts Rapid Response Team. has 
organized a rally to respond to recent 
race-related crimes in Iowa City. 

The rally will take place Saturday 
on the Pedestrian Mall at 5 p.m. 

A pedestrian bridge and a new 
house under construction on the 
1600 block of Teg Drive were spray-

explosive device ripping a hole in 
the fuselage, said Ed Crawley, 
head of the aeronautics and 
astronautics department at the 
Massachusetts Institute of'fech
nology. He called the plane's 
action a "violent maneuver:'" 

"You never felt in your life what 
went on in that airplane. Every
thing that wasn't tied down was 
pinned to the ceiling by twice its 
weight," he said. "The question is, 
did he do this or did the autopilot 
disengage on its own?" 

High seas Thursday halted the 
search for the plane's other black 
box, the cockpit voice recorder. 
Investigators hope the tape of the 
crew members' conversations and 
cockpit noises can better reveal 
what happened. The search for 
the box could resume today. 

A preliminary analysis of the 
flight-data recorder announced 
Wednesday by the National 
Transportation Safety Board 
eliminated at least one theory 
about what may have caused the 
Oct. 31 disaster that claimed 217 
lives 60 miles south of Nantucket 
Island, Mass. Safety Board Chair
man James Hall said there was 

COY BRIEF 
painted with racial slurs and 
swastikas. Similar markings were 
found in the men's locker room near 
the south gym of the Ul Field House. 

Iowa City police and the Ul 
Department of Public Safety are con
ducting ongoing investigations: if an 
arrest is made, charges will not likely 
be filed. Under current laws, hate 
messages only become crimes if 
directed at particular individuals. 

"We want the community around 
us all to come together to denounce 

no evidence the plane's thrust 
reversers, which are used while 
landing, deployed accidentally. 

Hall said the plane had been 
cruising normally at 33,000 feet 
when the autopilot disconnected. 
That is unusual because the 
plane was just beginning its 
hours-long cruise across the 
Atlantic. Hall ·refused to say 
whether the autopilot disconnect
ed manually or automatically. 

Approximately eight seconds 
later, the flight "begins what 
appears to be a controlled 
descent" from 33,000 feet to 
about 19,000 feet, Hall said. 

The recorder stopped shortly 
afterward; the final five to 10 
seconds of information on its 
tape were still being extracted. 

Crawley said a handful of 
mechanical possibilities could 
have forced the pilot to suddenly 
descend from 33,000 feet. 
Because pilots must notify air
traffic controllers before chang
ing altitude, there's a possibility 
that rapid decompression - per
haps from a sudden blowout of a 
door or windshield - forced an 
emergency dive, Crawley said. 

hate," said Heather Shank, the city 
human rights coordinator. 

Faith Wilmot. co-chairwoman of 
the Hate Acts Rapid Response Team, 
saw the graffiti at Teg Drive and said 
acts of this nature won't be tolerated 
in the community. 

"The rally is a way for the commu
nity to respond to this deplorable act 
and show that we won't stand for it," 
she said. 

- by Sky Ellers 
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VICTORY 
Continued from Page lJ 

Jaacks said. "They are 
everybodies. This is big." 

The win went down t1 
as All-American point gu 
El-Amin attempted t(l 
game around by himself. 

Iowa had a 15-point 
into halftime, with 
almost a nonfactor. But 
held to only 1 of 7 prior 
be came out to score 
the first four minutes. 
came from both inside 
the arc , as he he 
Huskies back within 
the 11:27 mark -
deficit since the first 
the game. El-Amin 
points and two steals. 

Iowa's guard.s didn't 
erfu1 a start. During 
at the beginning of the 
picked up his second, 
fourth fouls in the first 
of the ha]f, causing 
nearly 10 minutes. 

Leuhrsmann took 
picked up his 
11:37 mark, and Jason 
point until Oliver 
6:53 remaining in the 

"It was hard to let 
Alford said. "I wanted 
about the 6 minute 
felt I had to put him in 
got up by2." 

The Huskies led 
possession of the game, 
regain the lead until 
second half. Albert 
long 3-pointer to put 
ahead, 55-53. 
followed the shot with 
his own at 6:32 to give 
lead. The Haw keyes 
render control of the 
ofthegame. 

The key for the 
6rst half; which 
them. Iowa all 
stopped UConn's 
from the beginning, 

rently enrolled in 
plan, said that 
have been useful 
a schedule is not a 

"I oould do it on 
"I could ask any 
need, so it's not that 

The plan allows 
understand what 
not just in the up<:omi.Jl 
but in future years to 
they desire, 

UI freshman 
signed the plan at 
said he likes it becaw:;e] 
what courses he needs 

"It's not set in stone, 
certain classes that you 
at certain times," h 
works out, yeah, it'll be 

Rinderspacher said 
don't graduate in four 
not want to, so there is 
UI can offer them to 
ation rate. 

"There is a huge 
pie don't graduate 
close," he said. "In 
we have found that 
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Continued from Page 1A 

Jaacks said. "They are a team of 
everybodies. This is big." • 

The win went down to the wire, 
as All-American point guard Khalid 
El-Amin attempted to turn the 
game around by himself. 

Iowa had a 15-point lead beading 
into halftime, with El-Amin being 
almost a noofactor. But after being 
held to only 1 of 7 prior to halftime, 
be came out to score nine points in 
the first four minutes. His jumpers 
came from both inside and beyond 
the arc, as he helped pull the 
Huskies back within three points at 
the 11:27 mark - the smallest 
deficit since the first two minutes of 
the game. El-Amin finished with 26 
plinta and two steals. 

Iowa's guards didn't have as pow
erful a start. During El-Amin's run 
at the beginning of the half, Oliver 
picked up his second, third ,and 
fourth fouls in the first four minutes 
of the half, causing him to sit for 
nearly 10 minutes. 

Leuhrsmann took over, but he 
picked up his fourth foul at the 
11:37 mark, and Jason Price ran the 
point until Oliver returned at with 
6:53 remaining in the game. 

CITY 

Brian Rayflhe Daily Iowan 

"It was hard to let (Oliver) sit," 
Alford said. "I wanted to wait until 
about the 6 minute mark, but then I 
felt I had to put him in when UConn 
got up by 2." 

Coach Steve Alford pats small forward Rob Griffin on the back lata In the first half of Thursday's game. 

The Huskies led after their first 
possession of the game, but did not 
regain the lead until 7:03 left in the 
second half. Albert Mouring sank a 
long 3-pointer to put the Huskies 
ahead, 55-53. However, Galloway 
followed the shot with a 3-pointer of 
his own at 6:32 to give Iowa a 56-55 
lead. The Hawkeyes would not sur
render control of the score the rest 
ofthegame. 

The key for the Hawks was the 
first half, which belonged solely to 
them. Iowa all but completely 
stopped UConn's offensive attack 
from the beginning, jumping out to 

a 16-4 lead. Nine minutes into the 
game, the Huskies were shooting 
only 14 percent from the field. 

Iowa's man-to-man defense creat
ed nine turnovers in the first half, 
compared with UConn's zero. 

Freeman scored the first basket 
of the game, but Iowa followed with 
a 10-point run. The Huskies didn't 
score again until the 14-minute 
mark. Souleymane Wane sank a 
jump shot to make the score 12-4. 
The Huskies would only come with
in four points in the first half before 
finishing the half trailing 36-21. 

Dl Spor1s Edi1or Me au M1nfull can be reached 
a1: dally-iowanCulowa.edu 

1 
Regents to examine grad rates 
GRAD RATES 
Continued from Page lA 

rently enrolled in the four-year 
plan, said that although it may 
have been useful to him, planning 
a schedule is not a difficult task. 

"I could do it on my own," be said. 
"I could ask any adv'iser what I 
need, so it's not that big of a help." 

The plan allows students to 
understand what they need to do, 
not just in the upcoming semester, 
but in future years to get the degree 
they desire, Rinderspacher said. 

UI freshman Lyle Zaehringer 
signed the plan at Orientation and 
said be likes it because it tells him 
what courses he needs to graduate. 

"It's not set in stone, but you have 
a!rtain classes that you have to take 
at certain times," he said. "If it 
works out, yeah, it'll be helpful." 

Rinderspacher said students who 
don't graduate in four years often do 
not want to, so there is not much the 
m can offer them to raise its gradu
ation rate. 

"There is a huge myth that peo
ple don't graduate because courses 
close," he said. "In our experience, 
we have found that students do 

(juna 9}mJi6, 

other things; they take a double 
major or take some time off to 
work." 

The four-year plan gives stu
dents options if a course they need 
to stay on course to graduate in 
four years is closed. If a needed 
course' is closed, the plan has three 
options: the student may substi
tute another class with the depart
ment's approval; the department 
can waive the requirement; the 
student can take the course in the 
subsequent semester and the UI 
will pick up the tuition cost. The 
department chooses which option 
the student may take. 

The way in which students are 
offered the plan has changed since 
its introduction in order to get more 
students to sign on, Rinderspacher 
said. 

"We got away from trying to get 
them to sign the contract at Orien
tation," he said. "You have a year to 
sign it." 

Monson did not know much about 
the plan when he signed the con
tract at the 1997 Orientation. 

"I didn't know what it was," he 
said. "I signed it. I didn't care." 

Dl reporter Chris Allm•u•n can be reached at: 
chriS·rasmussenCuiowa.edu 
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0 Why not ... YOU? 

MENSA Admission Test 
12:30-3 pm • Saturday, 11/13 
at Coralville Recreation Center 

Do you like tough puzzles? All ages welcome. 
Join the High Intelligence Society. •337-9011 

a Xlnal Cords ·' 
+ ~utttul Omaments 
+ M8noraht 8: Condlet 
+ Designer Jewelry 

OPIN DAILY 10·9 
FJt•sat IO·lO ·Sun 12-6 

211 E. Washington, Downtown Iowa City 
337-3434 • www.lowaclty.com/vortex 

Hawk nation erupts after victory 
REACTION 
Continued from Page lA 

"I don't expect this from Iowa," 
he said. "'t's amazing we can do 
this." 

Having followed the Hawkeyes 
during his 13 years as an Iowa 
resident, UI graduate student 
Mpeti Lobeye said Thursday's 
upset is one of the biggest victo
ries he can recalL 

"This gives us a reason to look 
forward to an exceptional season," 
he said. "This team has lots of 
promise. Hopefully, they can keep 
it up for llhe whole year." 

UI graduate student Greg 
Huseboe said the team won 
because of the style of play under 
the new coaching staff. 

"I'm astound . I'm impressed: 
he said. "This team's for real." 

Dl repor1er Ryan Fall'f can be reached a1: 
ryan-foleyCulowudu 

Madison girds for Iowa game 
· WISCONSIN 

Continued from Page lA 

but on Ron Dayne. 
Dayne, Wisconsin's power

house running back and a Heis
man trophy hopeful, needs 99 
yards to break Ricky William's 
mark of 6,279 and become the 
Division I -A career rushing 
leader. 

"The focus is not about Iowa, 
it's about Ron Dayne . That's 
what we're really thinking 
about here," Riseling said. 

Although the University of 
Wisconsin police do not expect. 
much activity if Dayne breaks 
the record, they are prepared. 

"We have all sorts of emer
gency plans after our 1993 
game with Michigan," Riseling 
said, citing a game in which 70 
spectators were injured when 
fans stormed the field after a 
Wisconsin victory. 

Maggie Rogers, a UI senior 
and Wisconsin native, will 
attend this weekend's game to 
cheer on the Hawks. 

"A bunch of my friends are 

going. We're planning on tail
gating and going to the game," 
she said. 

Rogers understands the rival
ry, especially after witnessing 
last year's near riot. 

"There's a lot of pride with 
both fans," she said. "It should 
be a good game." 

UI freshman Sam Gerbyshak 
said that although his home
town is Coleman, Wis., he wps 
not sure if he will make the 
journey to Madison. He knows 
bow intense Badger fans can 
become over football . 

"I have a couple friends who 
go there, and it's pretty high 
strung," Gerbyshak said. 

But the deterioration of the 
Iowa football program in com- · 
parison with previous years is 
why Gerbyshak feels Wisconsin 
fans might not think much of 
Saturday's game. 

"They don't have an opinion 
too, much, because it wouldn't 
be much of a victory," he said. 

Dl repor1er Michael Chl(tlllln can be reached 
at michael-a-chapmanOulowaedu 

Seashore Psychology Clinic 

1·-· 

I""" 

University of Iowa 
·--.~~·~ 

Psychological Assessments 
Individual, Marital & Child Psychotherapy 

Sliding Scale Fees 
Evening Appointments Available 

835-2467 . 
The University of Iowa School of Music presents the 

31st Annual 

y,AND EXTRAVAGANZA 
· featuring 

Symphony Band 
Johnson County Landmark 
Hawkeye Marching Bl\fld 

Tuesday, Nov. 16 & Wednesday, Nov. 17 
7:30p.m. · · 

Hancher Auditorium 

Admission $4.00 · All seats reserved 
Tickets available through Hancher Box Office 

. 
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UI turns to Chicago 
firm for PR help 
PR 
Continued from Page 1A 

determine is whether there is 
a better communication alter
native that we should be 
using." 

The idea for the audit came 
from the Strategic Communica
tions Forum, a group composed 
of approximately 30 UI faculty 
and Iowa City residents, Rhodes 
said. Lipman Hearne was picked 
from a dozen firms because it 
was oriented with higher educa
tion, having worked with Duke 
University, the University of 
California, San Francisco, and 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
'Thchnology, she said. 

"It's well-positioned to pro
vide us with expertise that will 
help us communicate better," 
Rhodes said. 

The UI's effort to fine-tune 
communication and recruitment 
isn't turning the university into 
a business, Parrott said. 

"Education is not like a busi
ness," he said. "We're not here to 
make a profit. The overall thrust 
is to do a better job of what we're 
doing and to let people know 
they can tell us how we should 
do things." 

Barron said the admissions 

Education is not like a 
business. We're not here to 

make a profit. 
- Steve ParroH. 

director of University Relations 

office regularly holds reviews, 
surveys and focus groups with 
students to help it improve its 
techniques in recruiting prospec
tive students. 

"Much of the dressing of the 
material that we currently use 
is the result of direct response 
by students who tell us what 
they want and what they 
don't ," be said. 

The audit will aid the Ul in rec
ognizing its vision of becoming 
one of the top 10 public universi
ties in the country, Parrott said. 

"We're trying to gear this 
toward the fact that we're going 
into a five-year strategic plan," 
he said. 

An on-campus team, led by 
Gerhild Krapf Greenhoe, the UI 
assistant vice president for uni
versity relations, will coordinate 
the project. 

Krapf Greenhoe would not 
comment on the project. 

Dl reporter Chlo Xlont can be reached al 

chao·xionoCuiowa.edu 

LONG-SLEEVE 

T-5HIRT5 
$9compare 

at $18 

100"' cotton. Tone of colore. Men's elzee 5-XXXL. 

prefe 
Outlet Clothing Company 

· 114 S Clinton Sl • Downlown • Iowa Crty • MON -SAT 10-8. SUN 12-5 

...·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--· 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

SKI & SNOWBOJJBD 
CLUB 

1999 SKI SWAP 
Saturday, November 13, 1.999 • 10 AM to 5 PM 
(Rain Date: Sunday, November 14 • 10 AM to 5 PM) 

LOcation: Back deck of Racquet Master Bike & Ski 
321 South Gilbert Street, I.e. • Phone: 338•9401 

GREAT DEALS ON NEW & USED EQUIPMENT 

Sell your used ski equipment and apparel. 

Drop-off at 9 AM and pick-up by 5:30 PM. 

I
'The Ski Club gets 10% on sales from member&~ 

and 15% from non-members. • 

I FOR MORE INFORMITIOII CONTACT: ! 
~~~l.n!!_!~·~~4_!:1~~ : !_o~~·!!!-~•!:.•.•!!·~!!.•~:!_11~1 
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UI faculty must unionize 
against corporate control 

he current political and economic 
landscape increasingly resembles 
the late 19th century, when 
monopolies dictated the conditions 

under which Americans worked and lived. 
Monopoly corporations such as Microeot:\. control critical com

p<ments of late ~ntury economic life. The bottom-line logic 
of monopoly capitalism has even infected previously sacrosand 
institutions such as medicine and education. In our time, as in 
the late 19th century, when workers are facing the unbridled 
excesses of corporate greed, unions are one of the few means of 
protection. 

Beginning in the 1980s, so-called managed care increased on 
a nationwide basis and is now the dominant form. of what pass
es for health care. Fueled in large part by a push for ever higher 
profits, corporations created an insurance system that keeps 
rosts to a minimum and in which insured persons face 
increased barriers to coverage. 

Practices such as cherry picking, whereby insurers reject peo
ple who are more likely to need health care in favor of healthy 
people, keep employers' costs to a 
mirumum and enSu.re the insurance 
industry's high profits. In this 
stripped-down environment, doctors 
and other professionals have seen 
their role and expertise increasingly 
subverted to the 
dictates of indus
try. So-called gag 
rules, where doc
tors are forbid

MAlTHEW 

KILLMEIER 
den from honestly discussing a patient's needs and health-care 
options, indicate the power of totalitarian, corporate rule. 

Recent events, however, indicate that the medical profession 
is actively resisting the corporate medical menace. In June, the 
American Medical Association, one of the oldest and most pow
erful professional organizations, voted to form a national labor 
organization. Following this decision, media aooounts represent
ed it as surprising and tended to denigrate the AMA's action. In 
contrast, many professional workers recognized that the deci
sion to lUrionize was a sensible, even necessary, one. 

Over the past five years in particular, professional workers at 
the U1 have witnessed the bottom-line mentality rear its nefari
ous head. Similar egregious examples of the corporate ethos 
being imposed by a corporate-oriented administration abound. 
Instances such as the re-naming of departmental chairmen and 
-women as departmental executive officers, the awarding of a 
beverage con~d to Coca-Cola and an increased intertwining of 
academic and corporate research indicate the ivory tower is now 
the green tower. 

The U1 is now listed on the Hoover's Company Capsule 
Database of American Private Companies, which details that 
1998 sales were $1.2 billion, representing a one-year growth of 
7.6 percenl Similarly, the bioengineering department, 
Dennatology Clinic, Dental Clinic and Ul Libraries are also list
ed in business direct.ories. 

Furthermore, a Nov. 10 Iowa City Press-Citizen article 
detailed that the Ul "launched a $1.8 million ad campaign in 
May for UI Health Care- a combination of the hospital and 
the College of Medicine." And, like its corporate counterparts of 
the 19th century, the UI employed a union-busting firm last 
summer in an unsuccessful attempt to prevent the hospital 
workers from organizing. 

In response to the COil>Oratization of the UI, workers have 
unionized in order to strengthen their tenuous positions in the 
university. Oiven the corporate Druwinism that reigns at the 
university - such as the attempt to end the International 
Writing Program and the proposed merger of the language 
depru.tments - the collective strength of unionized workers 
serves as a defense against unchecked administrative power. 

In July 1998 the hospital workers voted to affiliate with the 
Service Employees International Union. Graduate TAs and RAs 
voted to affiliate with the United Electrical, Radio and Machine 
Workers of America CCOGS-UE 896) in 1996. Clerical and cu.s
todial workers have long been represented by the American 
Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees 
(AFSCME Local12). While these phenomena indicate the 
power of collective organization, many UI workers are not rep
resented. 

The U1 faculty and professional and scientific staff remain 
without representation, voice and power in the U1 political econ
omy. Lacking the collective strength of a union, these workers 
stand alone against the power of an united administration. 

These workers are an integral part of the UI's educational 
admission. Separated by departmental and disciplinary bound
aries and forced to justify any and all allocations of resources, 
such workers are atomized and relatively powerless. For their 
own benefits and that of the students and citizens of Iowa, this 
needs to change. 

It is time for the faculty and the professional/scientific staff to 
organize and join the rest of the U1 workers to preserve the edu
cational mission of the UI. The U1 administration is united 
around corporate values and priorities, and these workers need 
to weigh their choices. As an old song succinctly puts it, "Which 
side are you on?" 

MIIIIIIW Klllmeler is a Of columnist 
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EDIToRIALs 
City leaders should help fund performing ... arts center 

In the past few years, downtown Iowa City has seen a tremendous growth of its bar scene, 
instilling fear in city leaders that their fair city will soon be lmown as ':just another bar town." 
However, little seems to have been done about the situation. Now, with the future of the 
Englert Theatre up in the air, city leaders have a prime opportunity to slow the trend. 

The Englert was purchased recently by the Pohl family, which owns a number of prominent 
downtown bars. Many have since feared that this historic old theater will face the same fate 
as Bushnell's Turtle (which became Martinis) and, most recently, Hardee's. 

Shortly after the purchase, a community group - including the owner of Prairie Lights 
Books, the president of Iowa State Bank & '1\ust Co. and the owner of the Sanctuary 
Restaurant & Pub - expressed interest in acquiring the property from the Pohl family. The 
group hopes to revitalize and re-work the theater into the Englert Center for the Performing 
Arts, which would house the Iowa City Community Theater and be operated by a nonprofit 
group. 

However, assuming the Pohl family wants to sell the property, the oornmu.nity group faces 
a daunting task. Acquisition and renovation would require that up to $2 million be raised in 
a relatively short amount of time. Such an undertaking would require the combination of pub
lic and private funds. 

This is where city leaders can make a difference. If the city of Iowa City were to put up a 
substantial portion of the required capital, it could reap huge benefits. First and foremost, 
such a step would prevent the growth of the city's image as a bar town. Second, it would show 
citizens that their leaders care about the citizens' concerns, the city's image and its future. 

In addition, citizens themselves would benefit. While the presence of the UI culturally 
enriches Iowa City, a performing-arts center in the heart of downtown would add a piece that 
is otherwise missing from the puzzle. The addition of a oom.munity theater to the downtown 
area would attract a diverse crowd and provide another activity for the whole family. 

Several members of the community have stepped forward with a brighter vision for the 
future of downtown Iowa City. But twning their vision into a reality will require help. The 
city of Iowa City is in a prime situation to provide this help while adding to the merit of the 
community as a whole at the same time. 

Cory Meier is a Of edrtonal writer. 

Downtown is quickly being flooded by books and beer 
On Thursday, a new bookseller, the Book Market, opened in the space vacated by 

JCPenney in the Old Capitol Mall. 
By all accounts, the mall needs new businesses. The businesses of downtown Iowa City 

in general and the mall itself have been suffering from the competition offered by Coral 
Ridge Mall. But why a new bookstore? 

One might have thought that when considering the complaints of downtown book
sellers, such as Prairie Lights Books, that Barnes & Noble is eating into their business, 
another giant bookstore would be less-than-a-good idea. But who is really thinking down
town, where students are quickly drowning in beer suds from bars that are reproducing 
like rabbits? That springtime feeling has now spread to bookstores, and soon the only 
choice we will have downtown is books or beer. Imagine the bloodshed. 

Without considering the even more sinister possibility of a Book-Bar Industrial 
Complex, it's easy to see that there isn't a whole lot of thought being put into the future 
well-being of downtown Iowa City. The Book Market will not only undercut local book
stores but perform a hit-and-run on the city. By most accounts, the store will probably 
move on after the holiday season, "after assessing the situation." Old Capitol has forsak
en its commitment to other businesses for a one-season stand - a fly-by-night operation 
that offers no clear benefit to the city, short. or long-term. 

The reality is, however, that nothing could go downtown that would not threaten local
ly owned business in one way or another. This isn't a new problem, for the axes of cities 
have been moving from Main Street to the Mall Strip for quite some time now. 

Maintaining the vitality of downtown is a challenge, but it is a worthwhile one that 
deserves more thought than it recently has been given. 

Darby Ham is a 01 editorial writer. 

Kanner, IC residents must accept bars as a part of college life 
When one thinks of the atmosphere of a bar, sensations of loud music, huge groups of 

people and the sight of intoxicated individuals leaving at around 2 a.m. come to mind. 
People, especially university students, venture out to such places to have fun and cut 
loose on the weekends. 

But, according to recently elected Iowa City City Councilor Steven Kanner, some of 
the accompaniments of a college-town bar might infringe on the rights of nearby resi
dents. Early on Nov. 3, Kanner allegedly made a call to Bob Willert, the owner of Gabe's. 
Gabe's is located on the comer of Washington and Gilbert streets, just down the block 
from Ecumenical 'Ibwers, a low-income housing complex for senior citizens. 

Kanner had heard several complaints about the noise and loitering around Gabe's 
from Ecumenical Thwers residents. Soon after learning of his election to the City 
Council, coincidentally, Kanner reportedly made a call to Willert, saying he would have 
the bar's liquor license revoked. However, this is not even a matter for Kanner to decide. 
Iowa City is a college town with several thousand students. Local residents must learn 
to accept that students are a part of the community as well and deserve the right to fre
quent local bars. 

Gabe's has been noted for hosting a wide variety of live bands and is an asset to the 
downtown community. Until any complaints by residents ofEcumenicalThwers are offi
cially filed with the city, Gabe's should not be inhibited by a disgruntled councilor-elect's 
beliefs of what is disruptive to or incompatible with surrounding residents. 

Amy Leisinger Is a Of e_ditorial writer. 

Latnenting the rapid 
decline of pop music ! 

hen I come home, my house I 
is dark, and my pots are I 
cold. So said Santana, that 
legendary band whose 1 

frontman now shills on MTV. l 
I mean really, did he ever make it onto that hallowed sta. l 

tion of hollowness with anything before he was locked on a set I 
and forced to "jam" with Rob Thomas? 

Did Carlos sell out? Back then, when he said his pots were 
cold, you could tell that he had really been there. Would any
one pay attention, these days, if he ran out onto the street and 
screamed at the sky, "'ye Como Va. Oye Como Va." After two 
years of college Spanish, I still think that means, ·"Oy, My 
Aching Feet." (Just kidding, Eduardo, I know it really trans
lates as "Man, That is A Killer Va. ") 

And yet, I must sheepishly admit, I liked that duo song. At 
least the first eight times around. Then it became that song 
that you couldn't escape, even if you dug yourself a small hole 
in Death Valley and jammed your fingers into your ears. It 
insidiously crept into our lives and 
implanted itself, alien-like, into the 
subconscious, emerging whenever 
least expected. 

A friend of mine has his own killer 
song like this. 1b protect the guilty, 
I'll just call the piece Rumba No. 9. 
Sure, we once 
tapped our fin- LEAH KIND 
gers and bobbed 
our heads along with the music as good as any white kids 
could. But that was two months ago. Now, hearing that song 
makes him physically ill. We have to carefully monitor the 
music channels, especially the Box. 

Oh, why does good music have to go bad? Or, in this case, 
why does bad music have to go worse? Of course, I've heard 
that many people absolutely adore these songs, which 1 can 
understand, as they're catchy and good to dance to, and the 
singers are somewhat appealing. In the case of Rumba No. 9, 
the backup dancers are quite appealing too. So says my room
mate who made special note to tape it for posterity. Or post.eri. 
or-ity, either one. 

But I believe that such musicians fill a special nook in 
today's society. Take Britney Spears for one. She appeals to 
two very distind groups: teenyboppers and middle-aged men. 
The former can be excused for needing a quick role model. 
Why bother trying to seek out a solid character to guide your 
life when there's someone who can dance with nuns? 

The middle-aged men find Brit appealing because it's easier 
to catch one of her lascivious dance numbers than to worry 
about when their copies of UJlita are due back at the video 
store. But, if imitation is still a higher form of flattery than 
stalking, Brit is doing just fine on this particular college cam
pus. During the Halloween festivities, I was about to tell a 
woman that she had missed quite a few buttons-on her white. 
collared shirt before I caught a glimpse of the knee socks and 
realized it was all part of a definite look. 

And one cannot utter the illustrious name of Britney Spears 
without quickly mentioning her big brothers of music, the ! . 
BlackstreEit Boys. No, that's not right, that group has a puppet 
in it ... the one I'm thinking of has several. Well, you know 
who I'm talking about- the little proteges of the the New 
Kids of Schlock: They even invaded Iowa recently, to the 
delight of hordes of giddy pre-pubescent girls. 

A professor of mine even took in this most grandiose of 
pop-culture displays. He said he still didn't know what they 
sang, as the music itself was obliterated by the shrill mating 
cries of 13-year-old girls, but he thought that the showman· 
ship was incredible. Apparently, the Boys flew around 
Carver on snowboards. Personally, I would think that the 
insurance liabilities on a stunt like that would be lrigh 
enough to negate any profit. Then again, any mishap would 
make for an excellent Fox show, "When Backstreet Boys 
Fall." 

Yes, yes, I understand that musical tastes are all quite rel
ative. My own often make me the subject of harassment. And 
perhaps it might seem to the casual observer that my lyrical 
likes are quite limited, but I believe, on closer observation, 
they are quite diverse. 

All top 40s, you say? Well, OK, sure. But look there at 
Beth Orton nestled next to Spinal Tap, or Rq.sted Root 
uneasily squeezed between Nine Inch Nails and Vivaldi. And 
besides, who said I had to cater my musical tastes to any
one? You can like your music, and I will happily jam to 
Zeppelin or the Who. Sure, some of their members met up 
with untimely ends, but that only makes the message all the 
more powerful. Their VHl "Behind the Music" specials get 
me misty-eyed every time. 

So perhaps the world isn't going to hell quite as fast as one 
may have thought. As long as there are real artists out 
there, eagerly ready to make a compilation album, or any 
album, paralleled with those musicians .who would sell their 
souls only if they were offered a lot of money, I suppose 
music isn't really dead. It's just more ... smooth. 

Leah Kind Is a Dfcolumri'it. 
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"I've spent about 
two hours in the 
IMU this semester, 
if that tells you any
thing." 

Jason Spangler 
Ul semor 

"If there are enough, 
~ needs to do a better 
job displaying them." 

Ashley Daum 
Ul freshman 

" Yes, there are 
plenty of intramu
rals and other 
things going on it 
you look." 

Sam EI-Ayazfl 
Ul senior 

" No, it could have 
more fun things 
during the day, 
such as trampoline 
basketball." 

Maur1 Comltocll 
Ul junior 

"Between the 
Bijou and the ball· 
room, there are 
plenty of things." 

Mere Allderaon 
Ul junior 
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Colombia's renewed 
extraditing drug lord: 
United States. 

ByJndKotlt 
Associated Pres~ 
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14 dead, 50 
Kashmir train 

JAMMU, India (AP) 
exploded in a passenger 
through northern India 
14 people and injuring 50 
said. 

Police said they didn't 
behind the explosions but 
peeled the involvement of 
itants. Kashmir is 
ratist insurgency, and 
targeted civilians In their 
sion from India. 

The Pooja Express 
Kashmir's winter capital, 
and was heading 
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" Between the 
Bijou and the ball· 
room, there are 
plenty of things." 

Marc Alldti'IOII 
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Car bomb rips· Bogota, killing 8 Rodham Clinton ·walks Mideast tightrope 
I Officials suspect a link to 
Colombia's renewed policy of 
extraditing drug lords to the 
United States. 

By Jnd Kotter 
Associated Press 

BOGOTA, Colombia - Raising 
the specter of a bloody era when drug 
lords sowed terror to avoid extradi
tion to the United States, a car bomb 
ripped through a Bogota commercia] 
district Thursday, killing at least 
eight people and injuring 45. 

The shrapnel-packed bomb -
which had been placed in a red 
Mazda sedan and was believed to 
have been detonated by remote con
trol - destroyed a two-story house 
and a restaurant on a wide avenue 
and blew out the windows of banks, 
stores and apartment buildings 
nearly a quarter mile away. 

It was the Colombian capital's 
worst blast since the wave of ter
ror by the Medellin cocaine cartel 
in the late 1980s and early 1990s 
aimed at stopping the extradition 
of its members to the United 
States. The campaign only ended 
with the cartel's 1993 demise. 

The new attack came a day 
after the Supreme Court approved 
the second handover in a week of 
a major alleged drug trafficker to 
the United States - and Colom
bians feared it was a blunt warn· 
ing to the government not to go 
ahead with more than three dozen 
planned extraditions. 

"You get the feeling the wolf is 
raising its ears again," said 
Miguel Maza, a former head of the 
state security agency. Maza head· 
ed the agency in 1989, when a 
bomb placed by traffickers leveled 
its headquarters, killing 80 
employees in the single most dev
astating attack of the era. 

Colombia is the world's No. 1 
cocaine exporter and a growing 
heroin supplier. U.S. officials have 
pressured authorities here to extra
dite drug kingpins for trial in U.S. 
courtrooms, where they face much 

_j~JINI:IIII i ~o~- p I 

Ricardo MualantAssoc1ated Press 
A pollee officer and a paramedic tend to a penon who vm wounded when 
a powerful car bomb exploded on a busy avenue In an upscale Bogota 
neighborhood Thursday, killing at least six people. 
stiffer sentences than in Colombia. 

This violent country's leaders 
have traditionally been loath to do 
so, and there has not been an 
extradition for nine years. But 
President Andres Pastrana 
pledged to resume handovers after 
his election last year, hoping for 
U.S. support in confronting the 
illegal drug trade and leftist rebels. 

Pastrana responded to Thurs
day's bombing defiantly, signing a 
decree hours later that would 
extradite to the United States an 
accused Colombian drug lord. 

In Washington, Nationa1 Security 
Council spokesman Mike Hammer 
said, "We condemn violent acts such 
as this latest incident in Colombia." 

Justice Minister Romulo Gon
zalez said it was still too early to 
blame "narcoterrorism" for the 
10:15 a.m. blast - which sent 
shards of metal and glass in all 
directions. Six people died on the 
scene, two others at hospitals, and 
14 people were hospitalized in 
serious condition, said city health 
official Dr. Adriana Ortegon. 

A badly burned and bleeding 
woman was pulled from beneath 

the skeleton of a parked car 
thrown by the blast. Another 
woman was found face up on the 
sidewalk in a pool of blood. A taxi 
driver who survived the explosion 
sat shell-shocked in his badly 
damaged vehicle, his face blood· 
ied, a few feet from ground zero. 

• Israel bridles as 
Palestinians urge the first 
lady to endorse their 
statehood. 

By Laura lUng 
Associated Press 

RAMALLAH, West Bank -
Palestinians pushed the state
hood issue into the spotlight 
Thursday during a visit by 
Hillary Rodham Clinton, trig
gering an angry response from 
Israel and potentially compli
cating the probable New York 
Senate candidate's efforts to 
court Jewish voters back home. 

During a two-day visit that 
ended Thursday night, Rodham 
Clinton largely managed to 
steer clear of controversy, visit· 
ing hospitals and a youth-coun
seling center, delivering speech· 
es and making symbolic pil· 
grimages to Israel's Holocaust 
memorial and to the Western 
Wall, Judaism's holiest ite. 

But tensions flared during her 
single foray into the West Bank. 

At a ceremony in Ramallah 
intended to commemora te a 

$3.8 million U.S . grant for 
health care in the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip, Palestinian 
leader Yasser Arafat's wife used 
a speech introducing Rodham 
Clinton to rail against environ
mental and health damage she 
claimed was caused by tear gas 
and other methods of suppres
sion during Israel's 30-year 
occupation of Palestinian lands. 

"It is important to point out 
here the severe damage caused 
by the intensive daily use of poi
son gas by the Israeli forces in 
the past years, which has led to 
an increase of cancer cases 
among Palestinian women and 
children," Soh a Arafat said. 

Soha Arafat also referred to 
Pa1estinian statehood aspirations, 
speaking of the desire for an "inde
pendent state on our native soil" 

Other speakers, including 
Palestinian Health Minister 
Riad Zanoun, then urged Rod
ham Clinton to remember her 
own earlier e"pressions of sup
port for a Palestinian state. 

"It goes without saying that 
we want her to stjck to her orig
inal words," Zanoun told 
reporters afterward. 

At one point, Dr. Jihad 
Mashaal, the director of one of 
the private Palestinian groups 
receiving the grant , looked 
directly at Rodham Clinton and 
said: "Next time, I hope we host 
you in our state of Palestine and 
in its capital, Jerusalem: 

Jerusalem's status is hotly dis
puted, with Israel claiming sover· 
eignty over all the city, and the 
Palestinians seeking to make the 
traditionally Arab sector the capi
tal of their future state. The issue 
is supposed to be settled in nego
tiations that began this week. 

Rodham Clinton a ppeared 
unruffied during the remarks, 
with no change in her expres
sion or posture, but Israel react
ed with irritation. A statement 
from the prime minister's office 
said Israel "bitterly condemns 
the inappropriate statements~ 
made by Soha Arafat and the 
other Palestinian officials. 

"It would be preferable if the 
Palestinian side were to bring 
it-s positions to the negotiating 
table," the statement said. "Poi· 
soning the public atmosphere 
does not contribute to the suc
cess of these negotiations." 

WORLD BRIEF 
14 dead, 50 hurt in 
Kashmir train bomb 

JAMMU, India (AP) - A bomb 
exploded in a passenger train traveling 
through northern India Thursday, killing 
14 people and injuring 50 others, police 
said. 

Police said they didn't know who was 
behind the explosions but that they sus
pected the involvement of Kashmiri mil
itants. Kashmir is wracked by a sepa
ratist insurgency, and militants have 
targeted civilians in their fight for seces
sion from India. 

The Pooja Express had left Jammu, 
Kashmir's winter capital, in the evening 
and was heading toward New Delhi 
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when the explosion tore through the 
floor and roof of a carriage, bringing the 
train to a halt. 

Police said the ferocity of the blast 
indicated that the explosive was placed 
inside the crowded, economy-class car· 
riage. The bodies of the victims were so 
mutilated they couldn't immediately be 
identified, police said. The carriage 
appeared to be carrying mostly soldiers 
and border policemen. 

Eleven of the injured were reported to 
be in serious condition, police said. 
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M6WORLDCOM 

What do we 
offer? 

• Part-time outbound 
sales, evenings 

• Tuition 
reimbursement 
program to pay your 
schooling costs!! Up 
to $2,250/year for 
part-time employees 

• Full benefits for 
part-time employees 
that include 
medicaVdentaV 
vision and 401 K 

• Casual work 
environment 

• Great hourly pay 

• Weekly commissions 
for part-time 

.. . 

May your season be filled with wonder. 
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Where The Best Stores Put Their Best Store. 
Abercrombie & Fitch, Ann Taylor, Brooks Brothers Women, 

GALLERIA 

Build-A-Bear Workshop, California Pizza Kitchen, Cartier, FAO Schuxlrz, 
M:A·C, The Mary Engelbreit Store, Restoration Hardware, Starbucks 
Dillard's, Famous-Barr, Lord & Taylor, Mark Shale 
165 Stores, Over 50 Stores Exclusive in St. l.iJuis 

Galleria Shopping Packages · ' 
Holiday shopping fXdages include discounted rates at Radisson Hotel Dayton, Sheratpn Inn 
Clayton Plaza and The Danielle Hotel. Plus, planning your shopping trip just got easier. 
Visit us online at www.saintlouisgalleria.com. 

Located at I-64/40 & 1-170. Far infonnatian, call (314) 863-6633. 
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"Louis Theroux Weird Weekends'' 
7 p.m. on BRAVO 

Louis is found deep in the heart of Texas, where oo 
attempts lo undel'sland the mission of televangelists who 
live there. 

'West 54th' - old & not in the way 
• PBS' "Sessions at West 
54th" offers pop music for 
grown-ups. 

By Jim PatWiol 
Associated Press 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - For 
mus1c fans too old to care about 
MTV staples such as Britney 
Spears and 'N Sync - or to even 
know who they are - "Sessions at 
West 54th" is a musical oasis. 

The PBS series is in its second 
year of presenting a diverse, 
intriguing mix of pop music. For 
instance, this week's show, which 
airs on Nov. 14 at 1 a .m., features 
Los Lobos and Diana Krall. 

The radio and music industry is 
"pretty much devoted to music for 
kids from, like, 9 to 15," said John 
Hiatt, the program's new host. 
"Beyond that sort of dance fluff, 
they're sort of out of the music 
business, really." 

That's an exaggeration. But 
"Sessions at West 54th," which 
airs on more than 300 PBS sta
tions, is the only show that pro
vides an expansive showcase for 
musicians as diverse as George 
Clinton, Henry Rollins, lggy Pop, 
the Dixie Chicks, Ziggy Marley 
and Ruben Blades. 

Artists get nearly a half-hour io 
perform. And although there are 
interview snippets, the music is 
the reason "Sessions at West 
54th" exists. 

"It gave me just a renewed vigor 
and faith in the state of music," 
Hiatt said of his new job. "Popular 
music here in America is teeming 
with life, and there are so many 
possibilities and so much wonder
ful stuff." 

Hiatt, 47, has been a consis
tently acclaimed singer-song
writer since being labeled Arnen
ca's answer to Elvis Costello and 
Graham Parker in the 1970s. His 
commercial peak came with his 
Bring the Family album in 1987. 

Taking over for David Byrne as 

Caroline McNamara/AP Photo 
George Clinton, left, and Parllameni/Funkadellc perform during a taping of 
PBS' "Sessions at West 54th." The show provides an expansive showcase 
for a diverse group of musicians. 

host of"Sessions at West 54th" is 
a stretch, he admits. 

"At first I wasn't interested, to 
be honest with you," Hiatt said. 
"I'm not a particularly good con
versationalist, unless I'm talking 
about myself. 

"The idea of having to interview 
people was kind of intimidating." 

But the more he thought about 
1t, the more he liked it. 

Although it would be nearly 
impossible to look as uncomfort
able as the former Talking Heads 
leader last season, Hiatt contin
ues the tone Byrne set. He, too, is 
earnest and enthusiastic about 
showcasing deserving music and 
wrestles mightily with his inter
viewing duties. 

On a recent "Sessions" edition, 
Hiatt's talk with phenomenal new 
R&B singer Macy Gray is hard to 
watch, given her shyness and his 
inability to draw her out.. 

"I know exactly where she's 
coming from," Hiatt said. "I've 
been there. So I understood total-

ly that she was a brand-new 
artist. Young. Shy .. . We just 
muddled through. 

"The only thing that I tried to 
achieve .. . is to shut up and listen." 

But then, as everybody listens, 
Gray's smoldering rendition of 
"Why Don't You Call Me?" reveals 
her to be as charismatic in perfor
mance as she was reticent in the 
interview. 

As the tapings have progressed 
this season, Hiatt feels he has 
grown as an interviewer, pointing 
to his talks with Rollins, Clinton 
and Branford Marsalis as high
lights. 

Rollins was so articulate and 
funny that Hiatt suggested he 
would be a good host for next year. 

Taped at Sony Music Studio on 
Manhattan's - yes - West 54th 
Street, "Sessions at West 54th" 
seats approximately 300 people, 
who treat the performers as they 
would classical musicians. It's 
respectful appreciation instead of 
the boisterousness of a club. 

NATION & WORLD 

'Shortfilling' - Rx for shortchanged 
• The government says 
many pharmacies underfill 
prescriptions. 

By Ally Breen 
Associated Press 

usually encouraged to return 
later for the rest of her or his med
ication, federal authorities say. 

Many people fail to return, but 
some pharmacies still charge gov
ernment health programs for the 
full prescription. 

ers shortfi.lling prescriptions. 
Mueller says he complained to a 

supervisor but got nowhere, so he 
sued. The Justice Department 
began investigating in 1996 and 
joined the lawsuits in 1998. 

The Deerfield, IlL-based Wal
green was accused of shortfilling 
4 million prescriptions and over
charging government health care 
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Thxpayers 
are getting shortchanged by a com
mon practice in pharmacies: Drug
gists underfi:ll some prescriptions 
when they run short on medicines, 
but still bill government insurance 
programs for the full amount. 

Kendall Lynch, director of the 
Tennessee Board of Pharmacy, 
said the computer systems many 
pharmacies use to bill govern
ment health programs cannot pro
rate shortfllled prescriptions. 

programs $21 million. -- ~ . 
The lawsuit against Largo, ·,. .............................. ~ ...... .-.......................... -. ... 

. 

Authorities say the practice, 
called "shortfilling," costs taxpay
ers tens of millions of dollars a 
year because it is usually done 
with Medicaid patients and others 
who use federal health programs. 

'1\vo of the nation's largest drug 
store chains have recently settled 
legal claims over shortfilling. The 
Justice Department says other cases 
are pending against additional drug 
stores but won't elaborate, saying 
the lawsuits have been sealed. 

"We believe the practice is wide
spread, but I can't give you the 
specifics of the extent of wh~t we're 
looking at now," spokeswoman Chris 
Watney said. "It's a problem that 
could happen at any pharmacy." 

When a pharmacist "shortfills" 
a prescription, the customer is 

Technologies to 
revolutionize medicine 

LONDON (AP) - Picture a world in 
which wheelchairs can climb stairs and 
insulin sacs implanted in diabetics 
automatically release just the right 
amount at the right time. 

Such breakthroughs are on the hori
zon, as medicine looks likely to change 
more in the next 20 years than it has in 
the last 2000 - mostly because of 
new technology, the British Medical 
Journal reported Thursday. 

·cures aren't really our final destina
tion," said Dr. Thomas Reardon, presi
dent of the American Medical 
Association, in London to launch the 
issues of the British Medical Journal 
and the Journal of the American 
Medical Association. 

"You have to do it manually, and 
I don't think I have to tell you how 
much more (time-consuming) it is 
do it manually," Lynch said. 

The nation's largest drug store 
chain, Walgreen Co., agreed in 
September to pay $7.6 million and 
revamp its computer system to 
track and appropriately bill for 
partially filled prescriptions. The 
move resolved claims with 25 
states and Puerto Rico. 

Florida and Tennessee filed 
similar claims as part of a federal 
suit against Eckerd Corp., the 
drug chain owned by JCPenney. 
Tennessee settled its portion of 
the suit last month for $200,000. 

The lawsuits against Eckerd and 
Walgreen were originally brought 
in 1995 by a whistle-blower, Louis 
Mueller, an Eckerd pharmacist in 
Clearwater, Fla., who watched oth-

NATION BRIEF 
Predicting and preventing diseases, 

mostly through technologies that allow 
us to beUer understand our genes, will 
be more of a focus than trying to diag
nose and treat them, Reardon said. 

One paper in the British Medical 
Journal predicted that drugs and 
litestyle changes would be the pre
ferred prescription for people geneti
cally predisposed to a given disease, 
rather than trying to manipulate the 
genes themselves. 

Many of the advances highlighted in 
the journals also promise to make life 
better or easier for people grappling 
with common ailments. 

Sensors, used widely in industry, 
will transform health care in the next 
decade, according to a paper by 
Charles Wilson of the California-based 
Institute for the Future, published in the 

Fla.-based Eckerd, the nation's 
fourth-largest chain, charges it 
sbortfilled 180,000 prescriptions 
and overcharged $11 million. 

Mueller's complaint said Eck
erd required pharmacists to pro
rate the price of partially filled 
prescriptions for cash-paying and 
privately insured customers but 
not for those covered by Medicaid 
and other government health pro
grams. Walgreen did the same 
thing, federal authorities say. 

Walgreen and Eckerd denied 
any wrongdoing. 

"We followed the industry prac
tice of filling the prescription par
tially in order to get the patients 
started on their prescriptions and 
then asked the patients to return to . 
pick up the rest when we had more 
in stock," Walgreen spokesman 
Michael Polzin said. "The majority 
of patients did just that." 

British Medical Journal. 
Sufferers of irritable bowel syn

drome will be able to detect imminent 
diarrhea with gut sensors and forestall 
it by pressing a drug-filled pouch under 
the skin, the paper said. 

Japanese engineers have designed a 
toilet that weighs whoever sits on it and 
tests the urine for bacteria and sugar 
levels. It then transmits the results 
directly to the doctor. 

In fact, most of the tests performed 
by laboratories will be done automati
cally by sensors either worn by or 
implanted in patients, or built into hos
pital beds, Wilson said. 

In addition, ceiling vents installed in 
hospital lobbies will monitor the air to 
detect and report any visitors who 
might sp~ead airborne infections to 
patients, he sal~. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 2i Secret society's 48 Kirshner of 
1 Good thing to secret "Mad City" 

find a lot of 30 Post delivery: so Brown or Rice 
12 E~llsh speaker Abbr. 51 Split land 

In frica 33 Spicy cuisine 52 Glorifies 
14 Perfect plot 35 Batting practice 57 Marvelous 
18 Where to find a aid person? 

date 38 Some relations 58 Nero Wolfe, by 
17 Match stopper 31 Familiar symbol birth 
18 .Playwright 40 Press _ 

Burrows DOWN 
1i A chorus line 41 Kind of 

1 Kind of ware damages 
20 They mak crash 42 Poet who wrote 2 Spheres 

and brea of "Sultan alter 3 They're 
23 Have an edge Sultan with his historically 

against Pomp" significant 
24 One with a list ... Aedondllla 4 Be faulty? 
25 In the lhlcll of rhyme scheme 5 Crash site? 
28 Migrating 470vatdue I It may be taken 

salmon 41Hoops In In an Inn 
27 Concern of the Hall-of·Famer 7 Took for a time 

force? Thurmond I Flakes 
I Lowdown 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Preceder of 
some surnames 

mti::+ri'lirl 11 Social butterfly 
F-r.:+:+~ 12 Synfuel source 

13 Astronomers' 
Smr.MI- subjects 
'ti:+::-F.-h:fl!-.!!11 14 Sllmeball 

15 Rub the wrong 
1-ri-i+.rt~ way 

20 Llanelli locale 
21 Trading letters 

~-+i+m+=:=-+7-l 22 Drop-In 
.z.t.:i~;r.r:+=+~ 23 Figure: Abbr. 

rri':rn.triti<i 28 Kind of curve 
-:+.~t-:+i-1 28 City on the 

Skunk 

2i Dog-eared 
30 Put down 

stakes? 
31 Its principal ore 

Is columblte 
32 Word·per1ect? 
34 II may lead to 

an outlet 
37 Pro at 

completing 
schedules 

39 Snowboard'a 
coualn 

41 33-Across dish 

43 Dark brown fur 

44Goon _ 

No. 1001 

11 "From Here to 
Eternity" actress 

(rampage) 13 Boflo letters 

41 Not fantastic 14 Draft, say 

47 Dye 55 Farm deliverer 

50 Novelist Didion 58 Track 

Answers to any three clues In thil puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-90()...420.5656 (95e per minute). 
Annualsublcllptlons are avallablt for lhl 
belt of Sunday ctOSSWOrda from lhllaat 50 
~ra: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
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A Bolton success story: 
Jimy Williams takes 
home the Manager of 
the Year honors after 
leading the Red Sox to 
the playoffs, Page 68. 

,,, 18 

ON THE AIR 
IIIIa Event 

Tlltfftlt: NBA 
Basketball. Jazz at Kings. 
7p.m. 
Dl SkiiiiiY: See if Karl 
Malooe and the Jazz can 
OO!d off Sacramento rn a 
rematch of one of lasl year's 
best matchups. 

C81.LEGE 
8p.m. 

IIA 
6p.m. 

80lf 
3p.m. 

QUIZ 
Who's rushing record did 
break in 1998? 
S11 answer, Page 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
Indiana 116 
Orlando 101 
Toronto 123 
DetroH 106 
Miami 128 
Dallas 105 

NHL 

I The newest me 
3,000 hits club will 
office job with the 

TAMPA, Fla. -
newest member of 
hit club, retired today 
front office job with 
Devil Rays that will 
and evaluating 

"I've come io the 
making the deci
sion of not to be a 
player. It was a 
long, painstaking 
decision. I talked to 
a lot of people -
past players, pre
sent players, fami· 
ly members and 
close friends," 
Boggs said during 
a news conference 
at Tropicana Field. 

"It wasn't an 
easy deci~ion '"'"'"'a'"'''"~ 
always look in 
OK, I can still 
inside, probably I 
could. But why not 
I've always said: 
rass myself in this 

Boggs, who 
the majors, become 
to reach 3,000 hits 
the only player to do 
run. 

A month after 
plateau, the 
champion had 
surgery to repair 
right knee. He hit 
time he fmished at . 
Wound up with 3,010 

A 12-time All-Star, 
the only player 
Beven straight 
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INSIDE 
A Boston success story: 
Jimy Williams takes 
home the Manager of 
the Year honors after 
leading the Red Sox to 
the playoffs, Page 68. 
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GffiiNG ANOTHER TRY: Lennox Lewis fights Evander Holyfield Saturday , Page 

DISPOIISDESK 
The Dl sports depart1111nt welcom11 
questions, comments and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
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Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Headlines: Dolphins looking for revenge, Page 4B, Reds say Griffey too expensive, Page 4B, Ali's daughter overpowers opponent, Page BB 

ON lHEAIR 
lain Event 

The E¥111: NBA 
Basketball, Jazz at Kings, 
7pm 
Till Sklanr: See if Karl 
Malone and the Jazz can 
oold off Sacramento In a 
rematch at one of iasl year's 
005t matchups 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
8 p.m Coaches vs Cancer Classic, ESPN 

IBA 
6 p.m Bulls at 76ers. Fox/Chi. 

80LF 
3 p.m LPGA TOUR Championship 

Championship, ESPN 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who's rushing record did Ricky Williams 
break in 1998? 
See answer, Page 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
Indiana 116 SaaUie 109 
Orlando 101 Cleveland 103 
Toronto 123 Minnesota 93 
Detroit 106 New York 90 
Miami 128 See NBA Glance on 
Dallas 105 Page 28 

NHL 
Boston 4 Montreal 2 
Toronto 3 Anaheim 1 
Nashville 2 Philadelphia 4 
Ottawa 1 Carolina 1 
N.Y. Rangers 5 Colorado 
Washington 4 Los Angeles tate 

Wade 
Boggs calls . 
R quits 
1 The newest member of the 
3,000 hits club will take a front

r office job with the Devil Rays. 

By Fred Goodall 
Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - Wade Boggs, the 
newest member of baseball's 3,000-
hit club, retired today and accepted a 

( front office job with the Tampa Bay 
Devil Rays that will include scouting 

( ( and evaluating young talent. 

t "I've come to the fork in the road of 
making the deci

( sion of not to be a 
player. It was a 
long, painstaking 
docision. I talked to 
a lot of people -
past players, pre
sent players, fami
ly members and 
close friends, n 

Boggs said during 
a news conference ....._ _ _._ __ _, 
at Tropicana Field. Boggs 

"It wasn't an 
easy deci~ion becau~e an athlete can 
always look in the mirror and say 
OK, I can still play. Deep down 
inside, probably I thought I still 
could. But why not go out out on top. 
I've always said: 'I'll never embar
rass myself in this game.' " 

Boggs, who played 18 seasons in 
the majors, become the 23rd player 
to reach 3,000 hits on Aug. 7. He is 
the only player to do it with a home 
run. 1 

A month after reaching the 
plateau, the five-time AL batting 
champion had season-ending 
surgery to repair torn cartilAge in his 
right knee. He hit .301, the 16th 
time he ftnished at .300 or better and 
Wound up with 3,010 career hits. 

A 12-time All-Star, Boggs also was 
the on1y ,player this century with 
seven straight 200-hit seasons. 

History in the making this. Saturday against Wisconsin 
• Wisconsin 
running back 
Ron Dayne 
could become 
the NCAA's 
all-time lead
ing rusher. 

BylregWIIIIace 
The Daily Iowan 

When one remembers the 63-yard 
touchdown run that gave Ricky 
Williams the college football rushing 
record last Thanksgiving weekend, 
the Texas A&M jerseys chasing 
Williams are just as indelible in the 
memory as burnt-orange No. 34 gal
loping down the sideline. 

Chances are, after Saturday's 
encounter with Wisconsin running 
back Ron Dayne, who needs only 99 
yards to break Williams' record, there 
will be an black-and-gold clad Iowa 
player etched in history after giving 
up the yardage Dayne needs to break 
the record. 

Besides winning the game, safety 
Matt Bowen has one goal; to stay off 

of SportsCenter. 
"It's exciting to be there," Bowen 

said. "But it 
wouldn't be excit- ..---------. 
ing if I got run 
over for the extra 
yard for the 
record. I'd be on 
highlights for 100 
years." 

It's more likely 
than not that 
someone on 
Iowa's defense 
will have their 
moment in the 
spotlight, and not 
a positive one. 
The Hawkeye 
defenders give up 

Mit Iowa (1-8) at 
Wisconsin (8-2) 

WIIH: Saturday at 
2:30p.m. 

Wllere: Camp 
Randall Stadium, 
Madison, Wis. 

Tlckltl: Sold Out 
TV: ABC 
Radio: 96.5 FM 

and BOO AM 

an average of 220 yards per game 

rushing, wluch ranks last in the Big 
Ten and 109th nationally. 

The record isn't the main focus for 
either side, though. Wisconsin is 
fighting for a share of the Big Ten 
title and Rose Bowl berth. Iowa is 
just hoping for Kirk Ferentz's first 
Big Ten win as Iowa coach. 

The soft-spoken Dayne wants a vic
tory; be knows his yards will come. 

"I didn't break the record yet, and 
the team comes first," Dayne said. 
"We just go out and play tough. It 
doesn't matter who we play, it's a 
team here and that's what it's about." 

Defensive end Scott Pospisil says 
Iowa can't focus on Dayne, or it may 
be a Saturday of infamy for the 
Haw keyes. 

"I think we just mostly (want to go) 
in there and win the game," Pospisil 

said. "If we don't have that mentality, 
then he'll break the record and it will 
get ugly." 

Ferentz suggested that Iowa may 
stack nine men on the line of scrim
mage to stop Dayne, but he cautioned 
that strategy may open up the sec
ondary for Badger quarterback 
Brooks Bollinger. Defensive tackle 
Jerry Montgomery likes the idea. 

"One guy hold him up and every.
body put a body on him," 
Montgomery said. "He'll be hurting 
all game long." 

The strategy was successful for 
Michigan; the Wolverines held Dayne 
to no yards on eight carries in the sec
ond half of a 21-16 Wolverine win. 

One team that was less than sue-

See OAYNE, Pag~ 38 

1·owa gunning for Final Four 
• The Hawkeyes will open the 
NCAA Tournament against Kent 
State Saturday at 1 :30. 

By Robart Yarborough 
The Daily Iowan 

The fourth-ranked Iowa field hockey 
team will begin its quest for a National 
Championship this weekend as they host 
an NCAA Regional at Grant Field. 

Iowa (17-2) is the top seed in the four
team regional bracket that includes No. 
6 Penn State, No. 8 North Carolina and 
No. 14 Kent State. The Hawkeyes will 
begin play against Kent on Saturday at 
11 a.m, while Penn 
State and UNC will 
play the second game 
at 1:30 p.m .. 

The two winners 
will advance to the 
championship game 
on Sunday at 2 p.m. 
with the opportunity 
to advance to NCAA 
Final Four in Boston, 
Mass. Tickets for all 
games are $3 for stu
dents and $5 for 
adults. 

"It will really be a 
good change of pace 
for us to play against 

What: NCAA 
Regionals, Kent 
State at Iowa 

Whtn: Saturday at 
1:30 p.m. 

Whll'l: Grant Field 
nctets: Still remain 

some other teams , " coach Beth Beglin 
said, "Kent is a dangerous team offen
sively and will have a lot of momentum 
coming into this game." 

Kent State (17-5) is ricling a wave of con
fidence after winning the MAC 
Championship title for the second consecu
tive year and claiming its spot in the 
NCAA tournament. The Golden Flashes 
also have some Iowa ties which should 
increase the intensity for the game. 

Brett Rose man/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Natalie Dawson runs down a ball during Iowa's win over Ohio State earlier this year. The Hawkeyes are seeded first in their 
Regional and take on Kent State In first round action Saturday. If they win, the Hawkeyes will lake on the winner of the Penn State/North 
Carolina game In the championship game Sunday at 2 p.m. All games this weekend will be at Grant Field. 

It's going to be a great challenge," De 
Vries said. 

there with that team." soaking up her last moments as a 
Hawkeye. The last Hawkeye appearance 
in the NCAA tournament was in 1996. 

Head coach Kerry De Vries was a two
time All-American at Iowa and the 
Hawkeyes advanced to the NCAA semi
finals three times during her career. De 
Vries also set a single-season record for 
assists at Iowa in 1990 and knows the 
reputation that comes with Grant Field. 

Penn State (16-4) should be tired of 
seeing Iowa at this point after two previ
ous losses this season, but a rematch in 
the championship game is a definite pos
sibility as the Lions are favored over 
North Carolina (15-5). Iowa was the only 
team in the Big Ten to defeat Penn State 
twice this season. 

"It goes without saying that we know 
Penn State pretty well at this point," 
senior Sarah Thorn said. "They have 
nothing to lose and the rivalry is always 

Beglin is hoping that the trowd will 
have an impact on raising the intensity 
level of all the games and plans on set
ting a record that has nothing to do with 
performance on the field. 

"Our record-breaking crowd at Grant 
Field was 1237 against Penn State when 
they were No. 1 in the country," Beglin 
said, "I really, really would like to break 
that record this weekend.'' 

The Hawkeyes do not have time to 
reflect on all that has been accomplished 
this season, however senior Quan Nim is 

"It is still hard to believe that we are 
here at NCAAs with the opportunity to 
go to the Final Four," Nim said. "This is 
a little bit more special than 1996 
because the seniors on this team were 
only freshmen then. Now that we are 
here, we have to stick to our game plan 
and do the job." 

Dl sportswr«er Robert Ylrllorouth can be reached at 
ryarboro@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

"In my four years we never lost a home 
game and we never lost a Big Ten game. 

Iowa to take on Stanford in tournament final 
• The 
Cardinal upset 
Duke in the 
first game of 
the Coaches 
vs. Cancer 
Classic. 

ay Jim o· Cellell 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Stanford started 
the season with a young team and 
late in its season opener got even 
younger. 

The 13th-ranked Cardinal used an 
8-2 run late in regulation and a 10-0 
spurt in overtime to beat No. 10 Duke 
80-79 Thursday night in the Coaches 
vs. Cancer Classic. 

What made the victory even more 
impressive was that senior forward 
Mark Madsen, the only returning 
starter from last season, pulled a 
hamstring in the final minute of reg
ulation and didn't return. 

"We made some big plays to get it 
to overtime and a lot of guys stepped 
up," Stanford coach Mike 
Montgomery said. "Madsen has a 
pulled hamstring and I'm 90 percent 
sure, barring some kind of miracle, 
he won't play tomorrow night." 

Stanford will play the winner of the 
second game between No. 1 
Connecticut and Iowa in Friday 
night's championship game at 
Madison Square Garden. 

Madsen wasn't there for the two 
big runs that allowed the Cardinal to 
win the opener for the 11th straight 
season. 

After the 8-2 run over the final 39 
seconds of regulation, Chris 
Carrawell made two free throws 33 
seconds into the extra session to give 
Duke its final lead. Michael 
McDonald, who scored eight points, 
then started the 10-0 run with two 3-
pointers. 

David Moseley's layup and Jason 
Collins' dunk gave Stanford a 78-70 
lead with 2:03 left. 

Carrawell then scored seven points 
in Duke's 9-2 run to close the game 
but it wasn't enough. Carrawell's tip
in made it 80-79 with eight seconds 
left. Stanford n!'.,shman Casey 

Jacobsen missed two free throws 
with 4.6 seconds left and Moseley 
grabbed the rebound of the second 
but was called for traveling. 

Duke bad another chance, but Nate 
James' 25-footer bounced off the rim 
at the buzzer. 

Duke, which has two starters back 
from last season's team that reached 
the national championship game, has 
six freshmen among its 10 scholar
ship players. 

'"There were a lot of good things like 
the comeback in overtime," Duke coach 
Mike Krzyzewski said. "Our defense 
was better than I thought it would be · 
and it kept us in the ballgame." 

Moseley led Stanford with 20 
points and Madsen had 15. 

"We knew we had to make some big 
plays' down the stretch and we did to 
get to overtime," Moseley said. "We 
showed some depth and now we'll 
need it." 

!J 

Ron Frehm/Assoclated Press 
Duke's Chris Carawell drives Thursday. 

. \ 
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Tickets to see the 
"Dayne Train" going for 
top dollar 

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Tickets for 
Wisconsm's regular-season football 
finale against Iowa are being advertised 
for as much as $300 each as Badgers 
tailback Ron Dayne seeks to break the 
NCAA career rushing record. 

Tickets from the UW box office have 
been sold 
out all week. 
However, 
Internet tick
et sites have 
offers for 
the big 
game. 

Student tickets in the Camp Randall 
Stadium's end zone, w1th a $12 face 
value, are being advertised for as much 
as $300 each. Regular $28 tickets are 
being advertised on the Internet for 
$300. 

One Milwaukee-area ticket broker 
said sellers expecting to command 
those kinds of prices might be in for a 
surprise. Mark Jones of Front Row II 
Inc. said his company had been selling 

Badger tickets all week at prices 
ranging from $95 to $195, with most 
selling in the lower price range. 

Jones said pregame hype was mak
ing some season ticket holders greedy, 
leading them to expect as much as $300 
per ticket. 

Pollee said they will be patrolling for 
scalpers around Camp Randall before 
Saturday's game. People are being 
warned by UW police that they could 
face fines up to $150 for selling tickets 
on university property. 

Arrington, Short among 
finalists for Butkus 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP) - Penn 
State's LaVar Arrington and Brandon 
Short are among four finalists for the 

Butkus Award, given each year to the 
nation's top linebacker. 

Kansas State's Mark Simoneau and 
Tennessee's Raynoch Thompson are the 
other two finalists. 

It is the first time In the award's 15-
year history that one team has had two 
players make the final cut. Shane 
Conlan in 1986 was the last Nlttany Lion 
to be a finalist. 

Blue Jays send Hentgen 
to St. Louis 

DANA POINT, Calif - The Toronto 
Blue Jays traded 
pitchers Pat (9 
Hentgen and Paul I: 
Spoljaric to the St. 
Louts Cardinals 
today for left-han- · • · 
der Lance Painter, 
catcher Alberto Castillo and minor 
league pitcher Matt DeWitt. 

Hentgen, who will earn $6 million 
next season, was 1 1-12 with a 4.79 ERA 
in 1999 - third-highest among 
Toronto's starters. In 34 starts, he 
pitched 199 Innings, allowing 225 hits. 
He struck out 118 and walked 65. 

In 1998, Hentgen was 12-11 with a 
5.17 ERA. Since going 20-10 with a 
3.22 in his Cy Young Award-winning 
season of 1996, Hentgen is 38-33. 

Hentgen, a fifth-round pick of Toronto 
In the 1986 amateur draft, had played 
for the Jays for eight seasons. He was a 
key member of the 1993 World Series
winning team. 

Hansen agre8$ to terms 
of one-year deal with 
Dodgers 

LOS ANGELES - Infielder Dave 
Hansen, the Dodgers' top left-handed 
pinch-hitter, has agreed to terms of a 
one-year contract with Los Angeles for 
$500,000. 

Hansen, who turns 31 later this 
month, will earn a base salary of 

ON THE LINE • WEEK NINE 

$475,000 next season and $550,000 the 
following year if the Dodgers pick up the 
contract. If not, Hansen receives a 
$25,000 buyout. 

Hansen returned to the Dodgers last 
year after playing for the Chicago Cubs 
in 1997 and the Hanshin Tigers in Japan 
in 1998. He had 27 hits in 107 at-bats 
for a .252 average with two homers and 
17 RBIS. 

O'Neal, Barkley SUS· 
pended for fighting 

NEW YORK - Shaquille O'Neal of 
the Los Angeles 
Lakers and Charles • 
Barkley of the 
Houston Rockets I 1 
were each sus-
pended without ..... 
pay for one game by the NBA on 
Thursday, the result of their fight 
beneath the basket a day earlier. 

The NBA also fined O'Neal $10,000 
for throwing a punch at Barkley and 
fined the Rockets star $5,000 for throw
Ing a ball at O'Neal. Both players were 
ejected from the game, O'Neal's second 
ejection in five games this season. 

The NBA said the respective suspen
sions would be served Friday as the 
Rockets visit the Lakers. 

Mavericks place Leon 
Smith on Injured 
reserve list 

DALLAS - Leon Smith, a first
round draft choice, was placed on the 
Injured reserve list by the Dallas 
Mavericks on Thursday because of a 
back problem. 

Bruno Sundov was activated to take 
Smith's place. Sundov has not played 
during the regular season because of a 
strained lower back. · 

The 19-year-old Smith signed with 
Dallas on Nov. 3 instead of going to a 
developmental league for most of the 
season. 

''Ron's not going to be out there 
wearing dreadlocks ancl getting 
cattoos and lwlding press confer~ 
ences. He's not going to change 

l - he • II wnu lS. 
- Wisconsin offensive coordinator 

Brtan White on Ron Dayne's approach 
to breaking the NCAA rushing record 

300 
dollars fans are paying to see 

Wisconsin play Iowa this week
end. It is probably because of the 

game's competitiveness. 

1 
J acksonville's rank in scoring 
defense, up from 25th in the 

league last season. Much of t heir 
7-1 start can be attributed to 

their defense. 
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SPORTS 

Wontan's Swimming: 
This Weekend: Iowa (0-2) travels 

to Columbus, Ohio, this weekend for 
a double dual meet with Ohio State 
and Purdue. · 

List Meet: Iowa's last meet was 
on Oct. 29-30 against Wisconsin. The 
Hawkeyes fell to the Badgers, 213-
132 in Madison. · Juniors Andrea 
Pennington and Stacey Wertz won 
the 100 breaststroke and 50 free 
respectively. Sophomore Melissa 
Loehndorf placed first in the 400 IM. 

Scouting Ohio State: Ohio State 
will face West Virginia today before 
battling the Hawkeyes on Saturday. 
The Buckeyes lost their last dual meet 
to Cincinnati. Iowa was defeated by 
Ohio State, 119-92, in their last meet
ing in 1997. 

Scouting Purdue: The 
Boilermakers narrowly defeated the 
Hawkeyes last year, 159-141. Iowa 
had eight event winners, including 
Zisu in the 1 00 and 200 fly and 200 
back. Senior Ileana Buciu won the 
1000 and 500 free. 

Quoting Coach Bolich: "We've 
been trying to fine tune our starts, 
turns and finishes," Bolich said. 
"We're looking forward to going out 
to Ohio State. We're very well 
matched and expect a competitive 
meet." 

·Melinda Mawdsley 

Man's Swimming: 
This weekend: Coach John Davey 

and the Ul men's swimming team will 
swim back-to-back meets at Indiana 
on Friday and Purdue on Saturday. 
The Indiana meet begins at 6:00 in 
Bloomington, while the meet against 
the Boilermakers begins at 2:00. 

On Purdue: Coach Dan Ross and 
the Boilermakers are off to a good 
start this season. In their last meet, 
Purdue cruised past Miami University 
of Ohio by a score of 219-61 . The 
Boilers host Eastern Michigan on 
Friday. 

On Indiana: Last week the 
Hoosiers defeated the Kentucky 
Wildcats 133-110. Joe Trent led the 
Hoosiers with wins In the 1000-
freestyle and the 200 individual med
ley. 

Iowa's key: Considered the under
dog In both meets, the team will have 
to surprise someone this weekend. 
Iowa's best chance will be against 
Purdue, which like Iowa is swimming 
back-to-back this weekend. 

Coach's comment: "It's going to 
be tough for us to win on the road," 
said Davey. "Both Indiana and Purdue 
finished ahead of us in the Big Ten 

last year: 
"I'm looking for our guys to steadi· 

ly improve and hopefully we can sur· 
prise one of them (Indiana or 
Purdue)." 

-Todd Brommelkamp 

Volleyball: 
This week·r-------, 

end: The 
Hawkeyes trav
el to Wisconsin 
and Purdue to 
take on the 16-
8 (9·5 Big Ten):-----,-,:-;---:~~ 
Badgers on Friday and the 14-9 (6-8 
Big Ten) Boilmakers on Saturday, 
both games starting at 7 p.m .. 
Wisconsin is currently third in the Big 
Ten standings, while the 
Boilermakers are 5th. Iowa heads 
Into this weekend with a 4·17 (3·11 
Big Ten) record and is currently sec· 
ond to last in the Big Ten. The 
Hawkeyes haven't done so well on 
the road this year, as they have only 
picked up one win while they were 
away from Iowa City. 

Last week: Iowa was upended last 
weekend by Northwestern in three 
games last Saturday night. The 
Hawkeyes have been down on the1r 
luck as they haven't won a match 
since Oct. 8. 

The players: The Hawkeyes have 
been led all year by senior Julie 
Williams who has ammassed 319 
kills. Sophomore Sara Meyermann 
follows Williams with 193 kills. The 
Badgers are led by Jenny Maastrict 
who has 323 kills on the year. The 
Boilermakers junior Julie Doud 
played solid last weekend for Purdue 
putting up 25 kills against Michigan 
and 26 against Michigan State. 

Player's comment: "We need to 
fin ish the season strong, and stay 
positive" said Williams. "There's 
some games left this year that we 
need to, and should win." 

·Jeremy Schnitker 

Woman's Cross Country: 
This week: The Iowa women's 

cross country team travels to 
Champaign, Ill. for the NCAA 
Midwest Regional meet on November 
13 .. 

Last year: The Hawkeyes did not 
have enough healthy runners to com
pete in the regional meet a year ago. 

Last meet: Led by freshman 
Sarah Arens, Iowa finished ninth at 
the Big Ten Championships. Arens 
crossed the finish line in 24th place 
with a· time of 18:04 for the 5,000 
meter course. 

Standout statistic: At the Big Ten 
Championships, Anne Ruffcorn ran 
her personal best time of 18:10 and 
finished only six places behind Arens. 

Iowa's key: The Hawkeyes are 
hoping to be among the top ten 
teams at the NCAA Regional meet 
Another strong performance from 
Arens is the key to reaching this goal. 

Coach's comment: "I want to have 
a good season ending meet which 
would jump-start us into next year 
and the indoor track season," said 
coach Sara Swails. "I would like the 
team to go out relaxed and just do 
their best.~ 

Next meet: The top two teams at 
the regional meet automatically qual
ify for the NCAA Championships on 
November 22 

·Tnty SI!DeD 

Man's Cross Country: 
This week: The Iowa men's cross 

country team will compete at the 
NCAA Midwest Regional on 
November 13 in Champaign, Ill. 

Last year: The Hawkeyes qualified 
for the NCAA Championships after 
finishing second out of the 22 teams 
in the,--------, 
regional 
meet at 
Augusta, 
Kan., a year 
ago. 

L a s I 
meet: Iowa finished ninth in the Big 
Ten Meet on October 30. Nick 
Nordheim was Iowa's top runner 
placing 23rd overall with a time of 
26:18 for the 8,000 meter race. 

Standout statistic: The course for 
the NCAA Regional meet is the 
longest distance Iowa will race so far 
this season. Most meets are 8,000 
meters but for the NCAA Regional 
and National meets the length is 
Increased to 10,000 meters. 

Iowa's key: In order for the 
Hawkeyes to make a return trip to the 
NCAA Championships they will prob· 
ably need two runners among the 
first ten finishers. The best chance of 
that will 'come from Nordheim and 
Paul Sarris who both finished In the 
top 20 at last year's regional meet. 

Coach's comment: "I am opti
mistic about our chances because of 
the way we have run in practice," said 
coach Larry Wieczorek. "We have 
bounced back from the Big Ten Meet 
and the team Is looking terrific." 

Next meet: The top two teams 
automatically quality for the NCAA 
Championships in Bloomington, Ind. 
on November 22. 

·Troy Shoen 

Payton leads Sonics past Cavs 
CLEVELAND <AP) - Small 

electrical impulses kept Gary 
Payton's back loose and helped 
the Sonics avoid getting shocked 
by the Cavs. 

Payton, playing with a stimula
tor taped to his waistband in the 
second half to help ease back 
spasms, had 27 points and nine 
assists Thursday night, leading 
Seattle to a·l09-103 victory over 
Cleveland. 

"My back was acting up," Pay· 
ton said. "I was hurting, but 
whatever." 

Payton was late coming out on 
the floor for the third quarter 
while the device was put in place. 
Once the All-Star guard returned, 
it wasn't long before he and his 
teammates were feeling much 
better. 

"He was really hurting," team· 
mate Ruben Patterson said, "but 
he did a heck of a job helping us 
get this win." 

Vin Baker added 24 points and 
13 rebounds for the Sonics, who 
outscored the Cavs 29-13 in the 
third quarter and then hung on. 

Payton scored 12 points in the 
third and hit a key jumper in the 
fmal three minutes for Seattle, 
which had its 14-point lead in the 
second half trimmed to three with 
2:58left. . 

Horace Grant had 10 rebounds 
and Patterson, a Cleveland 
native, added 10 points. 

Shawn Kemp led Cleveland 

with 22 points despite 8-of-23 
shooting and Andrew DeClercq 
had a career-high 19 points. 

The Cava had won 27 straight 
games when scoring over 100 
points, but couldn't catch the Son
ice down the stretch because of 
some costly turnovers and poor 
shot selection. 

"It was just one of those nights. 
The jump shot wasn't falling," 
said Kemp, whose jumper from 
the top of the key barely caught 
the backboard with Cleveland 
trailing by four in the final two 
minutes. "That shot has been all 
net this year, tonight i t was all 
air." 

Raptors 123, Pistons 106 
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - The 

Toronto Raptors had one goal in mind 
when they came to Detroit - keep 
Jerry Stackhouse and Grant Hill off the 
foul line. 

That didn't quite work Thursday 
night, as the Pistons pair combined for 
30 free throws and 46 points, but the 
idea was sound. Hill and Stackhouse 
each missed 16 of their 22 field-goal 
attempts, and the Raptors went on to an 
easy 123·1 06 victory. 

"When you have two guys like that 
who are historically high in free-throw 
attempts, you have to make them into 
jump shooters," Raptors coach Butch 
Carter said. "Then you just have to hope 
and pray that they don't hit the 
jumpers." 

Heat 128, Mavericks 105 

FRIDAYS 
SATURDAY 

NIGHT 
8-Ciose 

• CAPTAIN MORGAN 
and aU 

•RUM DRINKS 
• SCREWDRIVERS 
• CIN 8 TONICS 
• VODKA LEMONADES 
~SO LONG ISLANDS 
:.~ 8 WILD SEX 

MIAMI -Jamal Mashburn says he 
has no hard feelings for the 1997 trade 
in which Don Nelson sent him from the 
Dallas Mavericks to the Miami Heat. 

Mashburn, however, looked like a 
man on a mission Thursday 'night as he 
scored 34 points and led the Heat over 
Dallas for the 15th straight time, 128-
105. 

Miami, which has won three in a row 
overall, has not lost to Dallas since a 
114·110 defeat Dec. 10, 1991, at 
Reunion Arena. 

Nelson, the Mavericks' general man· 
ager when the Mashburn trade was 
made, is now Dallas' coach. 

"It was no big issue for me," said 
Mashburn, a former first-round draft 
pick of the Mavericks. "It's not about 
being with Don, it was about not being 
with Jimmy Jackson and Jason Kidd. 
I'm thankful to Don for putting me in a 
situation where the Heat have a chance 
to be in the playoffs and win a champi
onship." 

Tl'mbarwolvas 93, Knlcks 90 
MINNEAPOLIS - Naturally, the 

biggest basket on Kevin Garnett's 
biggest night in the NBA had the high
est degree of difficulty. 

Against a double team with 24 sec
onds left and with Marcus Camby right 
in his face, Garnett spun in the paint, 
soared so high he seemed to hang in 
the air several seconds and then 
dropped the ball softly into the basket. 

Garnett said he wanted to see the 
shot on highlight shows - not out of 
vanity but because he honestly couldn't 
remember it. 

Dane• Floor 
o, .... , ....... ,..., 

Pak surges into lead at Las Vegas 
• Se Ri Pak shot a 66 to take 
one-stroke lead in the LPGA 
Tour Championship. 

ByDougflrgiiiDII 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS CAP) - No longer 
under a spotlight so glaring it 
made her sick, Se Ri Pak quietly 
went about her business Thurs
day and wound up with a 6-under 
66 for a one-stroke lead after the 
first round of the LPGA Tour 
Championship. 

On a still, sunny day just off the 
Las Vegas Strip, Pak birdied five 
of the ftrSt seven holes on the back 
nine of the Desert Inn Golf Club, 
then capped her round with a 
solid save of par on the 18th hole. 

Janice Moodie of Scotland 
birdied three of the last four holes 
for a 67, while six-time winner 
Karrie Webb got off to a solid start 
in her bid to clinch player of the 
year and smash the LPGA Thur's 
season scoring average. 

Webb struggled coming in but 
still managed a 68 and was tied 
with Kelly Robbins and Lorie 
Kane. Juli Inkster, paired with 
Webb, bogeyed the final hole and 
was at 70. 

The year has belonged a lmost 
exclusively to Webb and Inkster, 
who between them have won 11 
tournaments and three of the four 
major championship~!. They also 
are the only two players to sur· 
pass $1 million in earnings. 

Pak remembers what it was like 
to have everyone watching her 
every move. Just last year, she 
took the tour by storm as a 20· 

year-old by winning back-to-hack 
majors and four times during a 
season that left her physically and 
emotionally spent. 

She has won three times this 
year, but has been somewhat lost 
amid the success of Webb and 
Inkster. 

"Did they forget about me? 
Maybe,• Pak said, 
flashing a smile 
that showed how 
much control she 
has of her life. 
"This year, Julie 
and Karrie, it is 
their season. They 
play so good and 
play so strong. I 
don't mind trying 
to follow them . 
Having fun out 
there , all season. 
Feel more relaxed. Just enjoy it 
more." 

When she's not overpowering a 
golf course, Pak has been making 
the transition to freedom from 
parents who "keep looking at me 
like little baby" and a Korean 
press that used to chronicle her 
every step. 

She is cooking and doing her 
own laundry, making h er own 
schedule and staying out as late 
as she wants. She no longer has 
an entourage around her to tell 
her what to do and when to do it. 

Pak took control of her life by 
dumping swing coach David Lead
better and firing her Korean manag
er, turning over her affairs to IMG. 

"Everything ts perfect. Better 
than last year," she said. 

And, as she showed Thursday, 
she can still play. 

None of her six birdie putts was 
longer than eight feet, and had 
nothing more than a 9-iron for her 
approach shots on the back nine. 

"Just every hole, I do my best," 
she sa1d. "Sometimes it works, 
sometimes it not work. But today, 
I just feel so good." 

Webb has felt good all year. 
Along with winning six times and 
getting her first major champi· 
onship in the du Maurier, she has 
only finished outside the top 10 in 
three out of 24 tournaments this 
year. 

The result is a 69.45 scoring 
average, a mark so astounding 
that Webb could afford four 
rounds at 81 and still beat the 
record of69.99 thatAnnika Soren
stam set last year. 

"Now I can shoot an 85 one day," 
she said. ''I'm not really thinking 
about that. Obviously, I want to 
play weU lhis week, to have as low 
a scoring average as I possibly can 
and set the record ... and see how 
long it takes for someone to break 
it." 

Winning is still a priority, the 
one way t() assure the 24-year-old 
Australian her first player of the 
year award. Inkster, having a his
toric season in her own right, 
would have to win this week and 
Webb finish third or lower for the 
39-year·old Californian to win 
player of the year. 

Inkster was right there, tied for 
the lead at 4-under, until a three· 
putt from about 40 feet on the 
fringe at the 13th. She also 
botched a birdie chance on the 
par-5 15th when her bunker shot 
just made the fringe , and she 
closed with a bogey on the 18th. 

Badgers rank first in rushing 
DAYNE . 
Continued from JB 

cessful in stopping Dayne was 
last week's opponent, Purdue. 
Dayne rushed for 222 yards on 32 
carries, keying the Badgers' 28-21 
win. Bowen and fellow defensive 
back D.J . Johnson have seen that 
tape, and they are hoping they 
won't be the ones being laughed 
at when the Badgers' bowl oppo
nent breaks down film. 

"It happened to a Purdue guy," 
Bowen said. "He was 12 yards off 
the line, and Dayne broke 
through, with a head of steam; 
and we looked at each other, kind 
of smirked, and hoped it wasn't 
going to be us." 

Ferentz knows that it's proba
bly not a matter of if, but when, 
Dayne sets the new rushing stan
dard. 

"He's going for the record . I 
don't think you can hold us 
accountable for, what has he got, 
20,000 yards- at least it seems 
like it," Ferentz said. "The fact 

with 2 toppings 
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1\lollll.t~ -I rid.ty 
L.. 4 -<• p.m. 

$1.25 
Pints 

BuJ bt~, Milkr Liu 

that he's only 99 yards away 
shows that he's had a tremendous 
career. Odds say he's going to get 
his 99- it's a rare time when he 
doesn't." 

Wisconsin is a running team. 
Carried by Dayne, t he Badgers 
rank first in the Big Thn in rush
ing, with 263.7 yards per game. 
Their dependence on Dayne is 
clear; they are last in passing, 
with 141.7 yards per game. 

Some Iowa ABC stations are 
carrying the Iowa/Wisconsin tilt 
until Dayne breaks the record, 
then cutting away to the Kansas 

Stale/Nebraska top-ten show
down in Lincoln, Neb. Dayne says 
that if there are Husker fa ns 
clamoring for their team, they 
shouldn't have to wait long, since 
the Badgers plan to run, run, and 
run, and then maybe pass. 

"We're a running team," Dayne 
said. "We run the ball then we 
pass. I imagine the score won't be 
that run up by the time I break it. 
I can't score eight touchdowns 
before I get 99 yards." 

01 sportswnter Greg Wa111ce can be reached 
at gwallaceCblue.weeg uiowa edu. 

lOur undeniable 

Student Rights 
• You have the right to a 
study environment free of 
interruptions by an intoxicated 
person. 

• You have the right to a 
good nighfs sleep without an 
intoxicated person waking you. 

• You don't have to put up with 
vandalism or property damage 
by intoxicated people. 

• You have the right to deny 
sexual advances from any 
person. 

• You have the right to be 
assertive in protecting your 
student rights. 

Don't let anyone 
deny your rights. 

vi S~dent Government, Associated Residence Hans, 
and the Interfraternity Council/ Panhellenic Council 

www.uiowa.edu/-stepping 
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fight crucial to bo~ing's success 

Doug Mills/Associated Press 
Buffalo Bills' Antowain Smith (23) strikes a pose as he crosses the goal line for a touchdown against the 
Washington Redskins In the third quarter at Redsklns Stadium, Nov. 7, 1999, In landover, Md. 

Dolphins looking for revenge 
By Dan Goldberg 

Associated Press 

Five weeks ago, the Buffalo 
Btlls handed the Miami Dolphins 
the1r only loss of the season, then 
lost two of the next three. 

Indianapolis (minus 3) at New 
York Giants 

This is a test for the Colts, the 
NFL's "hot" team. The last time 
they played in the Meadowlands, 
they barely beat the Jets - and 
only because Bill Parcells made a 
bad call and Ray Lucas a bad 
throw. 

PATRIOTS, 24·3 

Carolina (plus 10) at St. Louis 
The Panthers are unpre

dictable, the Rams aren't. They 
win big at home. 

RAMS,34·7 

Detroit (minus 5) at Arizona 
The Lions are 5-1 inside, 1-1 

outside. But these are the Cardi
nals. 

UONS,22·6 

• Boxing has taken its lumps 
in 1999 and needs the Lewis
Holyfield fight to get it back 
on track. 

By Jeff GocMnan 
Associated Press 

After what has been a pretty 
rough year so far for boxing, Sat
urday night's fight between Evan
der Holyfield and Lennox Lewis 
could go a long way toward heal
ing the sport. 

Hopefully, this bout will go 
smoother than their last one. 

Most ringside observers 
thought Lewis fought well enough 
for 12 rounds on March 13 to win 
an easy decision. Instead, the 
three judges scored the bout a 
draw, raising a storm of criticism. 

"This is it. These two figbteJis 
hold the weight of boxing on their 
shoulders," said HBO executive 
producer Ross Greenburg. 

Greenburg isn't the only one in 
boxing who wants a bout that 
lives up to its billing. 

"If you'd asked me this question 
in the past, I'd say they were 
blowing it out of proportion 
again," said ESPN analyst AI 
Bernstein. "I'm not one to give in 
to gloom and doom. 

"But 1999 has been a very bad 
year for boxing - and if I'm say
ing that, then it really is in trou
ble." 

Greenburg's colleague, HBO's 
Jim Lampley, is tired of the con
stant overreactions about the 
sport. 

"It's funny to me how many peo
ple exhibit that 'boxing-is-dead' 
reflex when something bad hap
pens," Lampley said. "The sport 

Eric Draper/Associated Press 
BrHain's lennox lewis, the WBC 
champion, steps up lo the scale dur· 
lng the weigh-in Thursday. 
has strengthened itself over the 
past three years." 

The first bout between the 
fighters had 1.2 million buys after 
HBO hyped it even more than Fox 
promoted its bass fishing show 
this past Sunday. 

Holyfield· Lennox II, on pay-per
view, gets under way about 11:30 
p.m. EST Saturday. This time 
around, the cable network is tak
ing a different approach. 

"Last time, it was the perfect 
setting: the undisputed title at 
Madison Square Garden with 
clearly the best two boxers in the 
world," Greenburg said. "Now 
we're simply looking to the fight
ers .... We're not going to claim 
some great fight is on the hori
zon." 

A l~ckluster fight between 

Oscar De La Hoya and Felix 
Trinidad, and another controver· 
sial Mike Tyson bout followed 
Lewis-Holyfield I. 

Boxing has virtually disap
peared on network television. Fox, 
NBC, and CBS don't televise any 
professional boxing and even 
cable's USA network dropped ita 
weekly program. 

NBC's last fight was in October 
1992, and Fox last televised a 

1 
bout in March 1998. ABC aired a 
couple of events last year and 
plans to do the same in 2000. I 

On the cable side, HBO, Show
time, ESPN, and Fox Sports Net 1 
keep the sport rolling on a nation-
al level - even with all of public I 
scrutiny. ~ 

"HBO, and to some extent 
Showtime, have really been huge I 
for the sport," Bernstein said. •1 1 
shudder to think where boxing \ 
would be without the two enti· ! 
ties." 

ESPN2's "Friday Night Fights,• 
which began in October, have l 
posted a .86 rating and last week's 
Dana Rosenblatt-Vinny Pazienza 
fight was the network's highest· 
rated (1.21) boxing match ever. 

HOT PROPERTY: NASCAR's 
decision to choose Fox and a part
nership between NBC and TBS 
for its consolidated TV package 
will significantly affect negotia· 
tions on the NCAA basketball con
tract. 

CBS is in the fourth year of a 
seven-year, $1.73 billion deal that 
expires after 2002. The network is 
the favorite to retain the men's 
college basketball package. 

But the NCAA agreed to hear 
other offers after CBS' exclusive 
negotiating period ended in 
August. 

Now they come home from a 
three-game road trip to play the 
Dolphins. And they come off their 
best game of the season, a 34-17 
win in Washington in which Doug 
Flutie put to rest cries he be 
benched in favor of Rob Johnson. 

Buffalo is favored by three -
the home field advantage. But 
that advantage might not be as 
great as the Bills get in December. 
The Dolphins could feel right at 
home if the weather in the North 
stays as warm as it's been for the 
last week or so. 

The Giants play good defense 
and have had a bye week to get 
ready. If the winds blow, Peyton 
could have problems. 

GIANTS, 19·18 

Kansas City (plus 3) at Tampa 
Bay 

San Francisco (minus 1) at New 
Orleans 

Two teams in emotional and 
physical turmoil. 

Reds say Griffey too expensive 

One man the Bills won't see is 
Dan Marino, out again with the 
pinched nerve in his neck. That 
hasn't hurt the Dolphins, who 
have won five straight, four with 
Damon Huard, who came in 
agamst New England after two 
series. 

But the key is the grouncJ.game. 
Flutie was effective against 
Washington because Jonathan 
Linton and Antowain Smith com
bined for 164 yards on the ground 
and he scrambled for 40 more. 
Miami, on the other hand, is sec
ond in the league against the run. 

Then there's the incentive theo
ry. 

If the Bills win this, they're in 
the middle of the AFC East race. 
If they lose, they'll have to scram
ble to make the playoffs in a con
ference where 10-6 might not be 
good enough to make it to the 
postseason.' 

BILLS, 19·18 

Beware of Trent Dilfer's good 
day in New Orleans. History 
shows he follows that with a bad 
day, and the Chiefs are the kind of 
team to force one. 

CHIEFS, 17·16 

Green Bay (minus 3) at Dallas 
This USED to be a marquee 

matchups. But no triplets for the 
Cowboys, and a banged-up Brett 
means not many points. 

PACKERS, 10·9 

Denver (plus 5 1/2) at Seattle 
Denver should write off the 

year. 
SEAHAWKS, 24·10 

Minnesota (minus 7) at Chicago 
The Bears won the first meet

ing and are spunky at home. 
VIKINGS 20-16 

New York Jets (plus 6) at New 
England (Monday night) 

Ray Lucas is back for Rick 
Mirer in what the folks in New 
England have come to call the 
"Tuna Bowl." 

49ERS, 22·16 

San Diego (plus 7) at Oakland 
The Chargers defense is getting 

tired. Still .... 
RAIDERS, 21-20 

Washington (minus 6) at 
Philadelphia 

The Eagles play tough at home. 
REDSKlNS, 20·16 

Baltimore (plus 13) at Jack
sonville 

Oh, to play in the AFC Central. 
JAGUARS, 23·6 

Tennessee (minus 10) at Cincin
nati 

Oh, to play in the AFC Central 
TITANS, 33·6 

Cleveland (plus 14 1/2) at Pitts
burgh 

Oh, to play in the AFC Central 
. STEELERS, 43·6 
Last week: 5-9 (spread); 7-7 

(straight up). 
Season: 58·65·5 (spread); 77-

51 (straight up). 

• Cincinnati general manag
er Jim Bowden said the 
Mariners rejected five poten
tial deals for Ken Griffey Jr. 

By Bernie Wilson 
Associated Press 

DANA POINT, Calif. - While 
Ken Griffey Jr. and his apparent
ly shocking price tag are the talk 
of the general managers meet
ings, teams are making other 
deals. 

The Toronto Blue Jays made 
another big trade today, sending 
pitchers Pat Hentgen and Paul 
Spoljaric to the St. Louis Cardi
nals for left-bander Lance 
Painter, catcher Alberto Castillo 
and minor-league pitcher Matt 
DeWitt. 

Hentgen, who will earn $6 mil
lion next season, wasll-12 with a 
4.79 ERA in 1999 - third-highest 
among Thronto's starters. 

Controversial judge Won't watch fight 

In 1998, Hentgen was 12-11 
with a 5.17 ERA. Since going 20-
10 with a 3.22 in his Cy Young 
Award-winning season of 1996, 
Hentgen is 38-33. 

The Blue Jays opened the GM 
meetings by trading Shawn 
Green to the Los Angeles Dodgers . 
on Monday along with a minor 
league infielder for Raul Mondesi 
and reliever Pedro Borbon. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) 
The boxing judge whose scoring 
helped produce the controversial 
draw in the first fight between 
Evander Holyfield and Lennox 
Lewis won't be ringside for the 
rematch. She won't even be in 
front of her TY. 

"I have an obligation to ·keep," 
Eugenia Williams said Thursday. 
"The children come first." 

Williams was criticized for scor
ing the first fight 115-113 for 
Holyfield , even though most 
observers thought Lewis clearly 
had won. English judge Larry 
O'Connell scored it 115-115, while 
South African judge Stan 
Christodoulou favored Lewis, 116-
113. 

Boxing Federation. That probe 
resulted in charges last week that 
IBF president Bob Lee, his son 
and other officials took bribes 
from promoters and managers to 
fiX rankings. 

Williams' lawyer said she told 
the grand jury that no one 
attempted to swa her decision. 

The San Diego Padres, back in 
a cost-cutting mode, traded ace 
Andy Ashby and his $5.9 million 
salary to the Philadelphia Phillies 
on Wednesday night for right-

r 
\ .. }~ 120 East Burlington 

RESTAURANT BAR For orders to go 

banders Carlton Loewer, Steve 
Montgomery and prospect Adam 
Eaton. Loewer and Eaton are for
mer first-round draft picks. 

Ashby has veto power over the 
trade, but the two-time All-Star 
said he would likely accept the 
deal. 

"You hate to 

leave some- ~. 
where where 1 
you've been so 11 ' 
long and what . · 
we've been · 
through there," -
Ashby said from his home in 
Pittston, Pa. "But I knew it was 
going to happen." 

Ashby, a 32-year-old right-han
der, began 

his career in ~ 
the Phillies 
organization • 1 
in 1986. He 
was 17-9 
with a 3.34 
ERA as the Padres reached the 
World Series in 1998, then went 
14-10 with a 3.80 in 1999. 

"It's going to be nice, I hope," he 
said of a return to Philadelphia. "I 
want to go back and definitely 
help them go where they want to 
go." 

Earlier Wednesday, Cincinnati 
general manager Jim Bowden 
said he made five proposals 
involving Griffey that Seattle 
rejected, and the Mariners made 
three· proposals that the Reds 
rebuffed. 

Bowden wouldn't say how many 
players were included in the 
offers, but he gave a hint at what 

1HE 
2111owa Ave. 

it would cost to get Griffey. 
"It would make us non-competi· 

tive," said Bowden, who put 
together a team that lost a one
game playoff to the New York 
Met.s for the NL's wild-card spot. 
"Instead of 96, we think we'd win 
79. They're asking for all of our 
best players." 

Bowden didn't plan to meet 
again with Seattle's Pat GiJlick 
before the general mangers meet
ings ended today. 

"We want to continue the dis· 
cussions, but certainly not at the 
price that they're asking at this 
point," Bowden said. 

Griffey, eligible for free agency 
after next season, asked to be 
traded closer to his home in 
Orlando, Fla., and the Mariners 
said they will try to comply. 

Griffey grew up in Cincinnati, 
where his dad was a star on the 
Big Red Machine of the 1970s and 
is currently a coach. 

Bowden said the situation could 
change in a month or two if the 
Mariners haven't traded Griffey. 

"One of the big reasons we want 
Ken Griffey is not just he's the 
best position player in all base· 
ball, but the fact what he can do 
for the city of Cincinnati," Bow
den said. "After winning 96 
games, you bring Griffey into the 
house, he might have the effect on 
Cincinnati that Mark McGwire 
had on St. Louis, or even more." 

Bowden doesn't blame Gillick 
for setting a high price. 

"If I were in his position, I'd be 
asking for a lot, too. These kinds 

· of trades take time," Bowden said. 

BAR 
337-9107 

I 

Williams, a city clerk who also 
trains amateur boxers, said she 
will accompany some of her fight
ers for bouts Saturday night in 
Upper Darby, Pa., meaning she'll 
miss Holyfteld-Lewis II . 

She said she wasn't even curi
ous about the. big rematch, but a 
moment later she added, "Some
one's taping it for me. 111 watch it 
when I come back." 

A week later, Williams was 
called before a New York state 
Senate committee investigating 
the March 13 bout· at Madison 
Square Garden. She said photog
raphers at ringside impeded her 
view and that after watching a 
replay, she would have scored it 
differently. 

In April , Williams al so 
appeared before a grand jury 
investigating the International 

~~""7."":11 The Mill 
~ MUSIC COFFEE 351·9529 

:for Your 'Enjoyment 'Ifiis Weekf,ruf. .. 

Six Mile 
Bridge 

! 

310 N. 1st Ave. 
337-6424 

We hsve the Best Prices in lows City! 

' J 

joe 
Price 
SATURDAY • 9 P.M. 

Celtic rock like you1ve 
never heard! 

FRIDAY • 9:00 P.M. 

* 

) 

DAY 

My Scarfet 
Life 

(hlp-hopltrlppy/synth rock) 

with 

Mary Austen 

., 

Sept. 4 
Sepl11 
Sept. 18 
Sept.25 
Oct. 2 
0119 
Oct. 16 
o.:t. 23 
Oct 30 
fP.6 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 20 

WR 87 
RB 46 
FB 31 

at tJnrlhwochorol 

Indiana 
at Ohio State 
1mno1s 
at Wisconsin 
Minnesota 

Flemister 
Mullen 
Kasper 
Betts 
Thein 

Crucial special teams 
hurt Iowa, as the 
their sixth straight game 
the illinois Fighting lliini. 

Kicker Neil Rackers 
Illinois' points, includi 
touchdown pass on a 
from holder Steve Fitts. 

Penn 
two Mic 
I After losing to 
Wolverines two 
ning, the Nittany 
revenge. 

By David 
Associated 

Under Joe Paterno, 
is not often 

Never has a 
the Nittany Lions 
seasons the way 
34-8 and 27-0 
past two years. 
Wolverines' 53-
41, by Syracuse 
21 and 24-10 in 

So revenge 
urday for No. 6 
5-l Big Ten) 
Michigan (7-2, 
lege, Pa. 

"If I told you that 
vate me, I'd be 
State's Brandon 
not to look at things 
spective. It's just 
we're trying to stop 
we're running in the 
summer and 
we're thinking 

In Saturday's 
involving ranked 
Florida State is at 
Maryland; No. 2 
meets No. 19 ••ucuu1>1 

nessee is at 
Florida visits 
No. 5 Kansas St. 
Nebraska; No. 8 
State plays at No. 
No. 9 Wisconsin 
against Iowa, and 
entertains Texas 

Also, No. 12 M 
Western Michigan; 
gia Tech at home 
son; No. 14 ~v'""'''~ 
Auburn; No. 1 
Wyoming; No. 17 
is at Northwestern; 
nesota is at home 
No. 21 Southern 
entertains 
No. 23 Washington i 
No. 24 East Carolina 
to Cincinnati, and N 
State plays Illinois. 

The annual meeti 
Michigan became 01 
State's biggest game 
Nittany Lions joined · 
in 1993. 

Over the first four 
games measured up: 
won three, but each 
close. 

The n in 1997, 
promised to be the b« 
Lions were No. 2, the 
were No.4 and both 
chasing the national · 
gan would go on to w 
and it showed why. 

Michigan's defense 
State to 169 yards -
total in 10 years - a 
Lions 34-8, Paterno'e 
at home. 

A year later, anot) 
worst for the Lions. 
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another controver. 
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virtually disap. I 

television. Fox, I 
don't televise any 
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last televised a 

1998. ABC aired a 
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same in 2000. 
side, HBO, Show. 

Fox Sports Net 
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with all of public 

to some extent 
really been huge 
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Scarfet 
Life 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
( 

I 

Sept. 4 
Se!t-11 
Sept. 18 
Sept25 
Oct.2 
Ocl.9 
Oct. 16 
OGt-23 
Oct. 30 
Nov.& 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 20 

se 5 
LT 72 
lG 56 
c 67 
RG 77 
RT 74 
TE 80 
OB 18 
WR 87 
RB 46 
FB 31 

IOWA (1 -8, 0-6) ---·" 
Nebraska 
at Iowa State 
Northern Illinois 
oft 

L, 42-7 
L. 17-10. 
W, 24-0. 

at Michigan State L, 49·3 
Penn State L, 31-7 
at Northwestern L, 23-21 
Indiana L, 38-31 
at Ohio State L, 41-1 1 
Illinois L, 24-40 
at Wisconsin 2:30 p.m. 
Minnesota 11:10 a.m. 

iowastarters 

Yamin I LE 99 Herron 
Nelson LT 91 Monl!xm!lv 
Steinbach RT 96 C. Brown 
Deal RE 98 Pos~lsil 
VanBrlesen OLB 97 Woods 
Qnidml LB 38 Barr 
Flemister LB 54 Kam~man 
Mullen LC 11 Slatte~ 
Kas~er ss 9 Bowen 
Betts FS 21 Stockdale 
Thein RC 2 Holman 

Ia eek 
Crucial special teams mistakes 

hurt Iowa, as the Hawkeyes dropped 
their sixth straight game, 40-24 to 
the Illinois Fighting lllini. 

KJcker Neil Rackers scored 21 of 
Illinois' points, including an 18-yard 
touchdown pass on a fake field goal 
from holder Steve Fitts. 
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Iowa wEEKELEvEN Wisconsin 
HAWKEYES vs BADGERS 

2:30 p.m. Saturday at Camp Randall Stadium • TV: ABC • Radio: 96.5 FM and BOO AM 

Who has the edge? I c 
By Greg WaiJace : ~ Nick Davis is a dangerous kickoff \ One of the hidden strengths of 

COACHES .\ INTANGIBLES t ~ return man, and Vltaly Petesky is \ Wisconsin's team Is defense. 14 . 
Iowa has the advantage through 
the air, but there is absolutely no 
stopping the Dayne Train. The 
Badgers run first, and pass sec
ond. And why not, considering 

i Barry Alvarez has taken 
i Wisconsin from nowhere to 
i Pasadena-

! ~ a very accurate kicker. Jason ~ They're third In the Big Ten. 
\Let's see . .. tfs at Camp Randall, j Baker is the best punter In the Big \ There's no hidlng that Iowa's 
! h's a late start. meaning extra l Ten, but that doesn't mean Iowa i defense needs work, though. 

the talents ~~ 
of Dayne? ~. 

-· 
~~~~~~~~ f~ I gets the edge~. ~I @~ 
I Ron's 1 f i t, 
[going for j ~ I 
:the record. : : 

i -~ l _.- 1 --· 

~ ~~ . ~4 

IOWIIeotders 
IIIISH. Att t.t ... n ... 
Betts 154 707 46 5 786 
Mullen 27 71 26 4 101 
Thein 17 45 26 0 50 
Total 219 835 30 12 92.8 
Opponents 440 2184 45 16 220.1 

,... Ellie. ltt--·11Y. a.wa 
Mullen 10889 145-84-6-2 944 134 9 
Reiners 108.62 93-51 ·1·1 580 1450 
Total 10354 295-160-8-3 1804 200 4 
Opponents 142 21 256-142-6-19 2040 2261 

IIECE!VIII8 llo. "• AWl. TD A'l/ll 
Kasper 46 492 10.7 2 6t .5 
Vamtni 21 285 136 0 317 
Thein 19 175 9.2 1 19 4 
Oliver 16 206 11 4 0 22.9 
Barton 16 221 138 0 24 6 
Total 16() 1804 113 3 200.4 
Opponents 142 2040 144 19 2261 

DEFEIISE UT AT TT Loss Sack Int. 
Bowen 60 30 90 7-32 1-9 0 
Kampman 49 27 76 1·2 o-o 0 
Barr 34 25 59 . 3-8 4-13 0 
Posprsrl 36 20 56 8-32 5·24 0 

HAWKEYES BADGERS 

WU!I'U 1:111'111 fJJwf1rtM18 (IJ'fil~11 1:1111111 FN;!tfJffiltdW 
Total 10th 293.2 Total 3rd 404.9 
Rushing 11th 92.8 Rushing 1st 263.7 
Passing 7th 200.4 Passing 11th 141 .2 

"Ui!lfit l:l!f iJII ft1jl•f1if!lt'dM •·UU1t1J 1:11101' FN;!tfJffiltd • 
Total 11th 446.8 Total 3rd 307.1 
Rushing 11th 220.1 Rushing 4th 120.8 
Passing 7th 226.7 Passing 2nd 228.8 

In the spotlight: No stopping the run 
Ron Dayne needs only 99 yards Saturday to break the all·t1me rushtno record. And JUdg· 
lng from the looks of Iowa's rush defense. he'll get it. Here IS the rusblng yardage Iowa 
has given up m 1ts last four games. 
Team Dale Rushing yardage 
IIHnols 11/6 155 -~-------

Ohio Stale 10/30 217 
Indiana 10123 110 
Northwestern 10/16 180 

IIUSHIII8 
Dayne 
Bollinger 
Bennett 
To rat 
Opponen/S 

l'aa.l 
Bollrnger 
Kavanagh 
Total 
()pponlnts 

11£CE!VIII8 
C~mbers 
DaviS 
Brown 
Total 
Opponent5 

DEFIIISE 
Ghrdorzr 
Doenng 
Thompson 
Knight 

Wisconsin! nde ~ 
Att t.t ... Tl ... 
276 1669 59 18 1618 
86 332 3.9 4 332 
50 278 56 4 27 8 

523 2863 5 t 31 2659 
323 1431 31 9 1208 

lii~·TD v.. .... 
11Hl6-2-5 884 884 
75-38+2 528 75.~ 
1891043·1 1412 1412 
321-162·16-8 1863 1863 

I 
llo. y .. Awt'lfD 
33 m 53.6 2 
18 343 343 1 
10 92 15.3 0 
104 1412 1412 1 
162 1863 1863 8 

~ 

UT AT TT 1.11$ S.c:k lilt. 
58 41 99 9-40 2·11 1 
63 29 92 ,., o-o 0 
35 36 71 2-5 o-o 0 
35 17 52 7-21 1·8 I 

" 

j~,.WISCONSIN (8-2, 6-1) 
Sept. 4 Murray State W,49-10 

~11 BillS. W.50-10 
Sept 18 at Cincinnati L, 12-17 
Sepl25 Michigan L, 11-21 
Ocl2 at Ohio State w. 42-17 
Oct& MIIWsall W.20-17 
Oct16 Indiana W, 59-0 
Oct23 MlchiQan Still W,40-10 
Oct. 30 at Northwestern w, 35-19 
Nov.& ll Purdue W,21-21 
Nov. 13 Iowa 2:30 p.m. 

SE 88 Chambers 96 Favre! 
LT 75 Mcintosh 96 Mahllk 
LG 60 Ferrario 77 B[Yant 
c 70 Rallach LE 78 Kolodziej 
RG 54 Costa OLB 19 Knight 
AT 68 Tauscher MLB 44 Thom~son 
TE 87 Retzlafl OLB 16 Gh1dorzi 
OB 5 Bollinger ss 26 ~ers 
FL 22 Davis CB 2 Fletcher 
TB 33 Da~ne FS 8 Doering 
FB 41 Kuhns CB 36 Echols 

Ia eek 
Ron Dayne's 222 yards keyed 
Wisconsin's 28-21 win over the 
Purdue Boilermakers. The Badgers 
handed the Boilers only their third 
home loss in coach Joe Tiller's 
three seasons. 

Penn State trying to avenge 
two Michigan losses 

Hawks named to GTE All· 
Academic Team 

Although the Iowa football team isn't 
having much success on the field this 
year, they're having success off of it. 

more linebacker Aaron Kampman made 
the cut on the defensive side. 

Thein, a three-time academic AII·Big 
Ten selection 
from Iowa 
City, carries a 
3.58 GPA as a 
finance major. 
He has rushed 
for 45 yards 
and has a 

touchdown this season. He Is a senior. 
Sheldon, who is Iowa's long snapper, 

is a science education major from 
Mason City. He has a 3.27 GPA. 

Kampman, a native of Kelsey, Ia, is an 
elementary education major. He has a 
3.39 GPA as a third-year sophomore. He 
is second on the team with 76 tackles, 
and has recorded ten or more tackles in 
three games this season. 

Iowa/Wisconsin History 
1998: Wisconsin 31 , Iowa 0 
1997: Wisconsin 13, Iowa 10 
1996: Iowa 31, Wisconsin 0 

I After losing to the 
Wolverines two years run
ning, the Nittany Lions want 
revenge. 

By David Kinney 
Associated Press 

Under Joe Paterno, Penn State 
is not often humiliated. 

Never has a team embarrassed 
the Nittany Lions in consecutive 
seasons the way Michigan has in 
34-8 and 27-0 victories over the 
past two years. The closest to the 
Wolverines' 53-point advantage: 
41, by Syracuse in victories of 48-
21 and 24-10 in 1987-88. 

So revenge will play a role Sat
urday for No. 6 Penn State (9-1, 
5-1 Big Ten) against No. 16 
Michigan (7-2, 4-2) at State Col
lege, Pa. . 

"lf ~ told you that didn't mo~
vate me, I'd be lying," Penn 
State's Brandon Short said. "I try 
not to look at things in that per
spective. It's just another team 
we're trying to stop. But when 
we're running in the spring and 
summer and things like that, 
we're thinking about Michigan." 

In Saturday's other games 
involving r anked teams, No. 1 
Florida State is at home against 
Maryland; No. 2 Virginia Tech 
meets No. 19 Miami; No. 3 Ten
nessee is at Arkansas; No. 4 
Florida visits South Carolina; 
No.5 Kansas St. is at No. 7 
Nebraska; No. 8 Mis sis sippi 
State plays at No. 11 Alabama; 
No. 9 Wisconsin is at home 
against Iowa, and No. 10 Texas 
entertains Texas Tech. 

Also, No. 12 Marshall is at 
Western Michigan; No. 13 Geor-· 
gia Tech at home against Clem
son; No. 14 Georgia entertains 
Auburn; No. 15 BYU visits 
Wyoming; No. 17 Michigan State 
is at Northwestern; No. 20 Min
nesota is at home for Indiana; 
No. 21 Southern Mis sissippi 
entertains Louisiana-Lafayette; 
No. 23 Washington is at UCLA; 
No. 24 East Carolina is at home 
to Cincinnati, and No. 25 Ohio 
State plays fllinois. 

The annual meeting against 
Michigan became one of Penp 
State's biggest games when the 
Nittany Lions joined the Big Ten 
in 1993. 

Over the first four years, the 
games measured up: Penn State 
Won three, but each game was 
close. . 

Then in 1997, the game 
promised to be the best yet. The 
Lions were No. 2, the Wolverines 
were No.4 and both teams were 
chasing the national title. Michi
gan would go on to win the title, 
and it showed why. 

Michigan's defense held Penn 
State to 169 yards - its lowest 
total in 10 years - and beat the 
Lions 34-8, Paterno's worst loss 
at home. 

A year later, another historic 
worst for the Lions. This time, 

Penn State was No. 9 but still in 
contention, while Michigan was 
No. 22. The Wolverines again 
dominated defensively, holding 
Penn State to 200 yards and no 
points ln a 27-0 victory. The Nit
tany Lions hadn't been shut out 
in 11 years. 

Penn State's offensive - truly 
offensive - numbers: A total of 
eight points and 369 yards in two 
games. 

"It's not hard to understand 
what happened the last two 
years," Kevin Thompson said. 
"Michigan is a great team. They 
have a lot of tradition. They won 
the national championships two 
years ago, so it's no mystery." 

LaVar Arrington has a differ
ent take on the losses. 

''They come with a certain atti
tude when they play us, and it 
seems like eventually it over
whelms us during the game," he 
said. "Whatever it may be, it's 
different now. At some point, we 
expected to lose to them. I don't 
expect us to play that way this 
year." 

Neither is Michigan's Tom 
Brady expecting the easy time he 
had last year, when he finished 
17-of-30 for 224 yards and two 
TDs. 

"It is the same Penn State 
defense," be said, "but it's the 
same Penn State defense that's 
had another year to mature and 
play together. I'm sure every guy 
on that defense is better than 
they were last year." 

Wisconsin's Ron Dayne, facing 
Iowa and the worst defense in 
the Big Ten, needs only 99 yards 
to break Ricky Williams' Division 
1-A rushing record of 6,279 yards 
set last year. Dayne, who came 
into the season needing 1,717 
yards to overtake Williams, 
gained 222 last week in a Heis
man showdown with Purdue's 
Drew Brees. 

Of just as much concern to the 
Badgers as Dayne's run at the 
Reisman Trophy is a six-game 
winnihg streak and possible tick
et to the Rose Bowl. 

Virginia Tech, which took 
advantage of Penn State's loss 
last week to move up to No. 2, 
now needs to impress the Bowl 
Championship Series computers. 
Tech is No. 3 behind Florida 
State and Tennessee in the BCS 
rankings which will determine 
the national championship game 
ml\tchup this season in the Sugar 
Bowl. 

Tech defensive end Corey 
Moore is not concerned with the 
BCS standings right now. 

"If we take care of business 
and Florida State wins out, we've 
got to play Florida State,;, he 
said. 

And what about defending 
champion Tennessee? 

"They had an opportunity 
early in the season to take care of 
business and they didn't get it 
done," Moore said. "They lost to 
Florida." 

Three Hawkeye football players were 
named Thursday to the GTE Academic 
All-America District VII second team. 

Seniors Rob Thein and Thad Sheldon 
were selected on offense. and sopho-

$3 SO Pltc:,ers 

Busch Ught 

$2 00 Mar~rltas 
Kamikazes 

THE INSIDER 
(R) 

1:00, 4! 15. 8:00 

OMEGA CODE 
(PG-13) 

1; 10, 3;45, 7·10. 9-d() 

FIGHTCLOB 
(R) 

1 :00, 4:00. 7:00. 9;45 

-Greg Wallace 

1995: Iowa 33, Wisconsin 20 
1992· 1owa 13, Wisconsm 10 
1991: Iowa 10, Wisconsin 6 
1990: Iowa 30 , Wisconsin 10 

2S"-~~~ 
lz pi~~ pizza 

I r 

$~I bott:l~s- r-· 

$l ~la~<e.? of Wlll\e_ -' : I 
$zqq pit:<:h~ 

.ll .. - .. . -· 

-7pm 

~POJ:t!u.~~!umn 

-
SATURDAY, NOV. 13 9 PM n /6 PM PT 

at the 

Sport!_~!!,umn 
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SPORTS 

Williams wins AL award 
• Jimy Williams took the 
Red Sox to the playoffs, now 
he takes home a reward. 

$25.2 million payroll, 24th among 
the 30 major league teams. He got 
five firsts, 19 seconds and three 
thirds for 85 points. 

Joe Torre of t he World Series 
champion Yankees, last year's win
ner, was third with 21 points, fol
lowed by Johnny Oates of the Texas 
Rangers with 18 and Mike Har
grove, fired by the Cleveland Indi
ans after losing to Boston in the 
playoffs, with 13. Hargrove will 
manage Baltimore next season. 

lyRonlld .... 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Jimy Williams 
is a lot better at managing than 
he is at talking about what he 
does. 

"I just try to listen to our kids, 
not talk at them 
or to them," he 
said Thursday 
after winning 
the American 
League Manag
er of the Year 
award for lead

Boston bad been expected to 
struggle after Vaughn left as a 
free agent and signed with the 
Anaheim Angels. 

ing the Boston Red Sox into the 
playoffs. 

"It's a two-way conversation. I 
let my eyes evaluate what I see." 

Despite the lo s of Mo Vaughn, 
Williams led Boston to· the AL 
wi1d-card berth. For that, he 
received 20 of 28 first-place votes 
and five seconds for 115 points 
from the Baseball Writers' Associ
ation of America. 

"Certainly Mo was an integral 
part of this ballclub in the past 
years, but wasn't with our team," 
Williams said. "He was with 
another team, and you have to 
move on. We weren't trying to 
replace Mo. Maybe some other 
players could step up and do a lit
tle more here and a little more 
there. Basically, that's what hap
pened. A lot of different people 
stepped up." 

•As far as I'm concerned, this is 
a team award," Williams said. 
"It's pretty special." 

Boston, 22 games behind the 
New York Yankees when it won 
theAL wild-card in 1998, finished 
only four games back this year, 
improving from 92· 70 to 94-68. 

Oakland's Art Howe was second 
for keeping the Athletics in con
tention until September despite a 

The R~d Sox pressed New York 
in September, sweeping a three
game series at Yankee Stadium 
and closing within three games. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 Jm d('adlim' for tJ('W Jds Jnd c,mc <'II"Jtions 

CLASSIFIED READERS When answenng any ad that reqwres cash, pleass check 
them out before responding DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive m retum. /Its lmposstb/6 
for us to investtgate every ad that requires cash 

PERSONAL 

FREE PregnarcyTesting 
Moo ·Sat.10.1 &Thurs10.1 ,5-8 

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
221 N. "'*ICII .. St. • Iowa ctty 

319 /337·2111 
•Jowas Cltmc of Chotce smce 1973" 

WAf\'.11'«3 SOt.E PREGNANCYTESTlNG srTESAAE ANfi.QOCE. 
FOR~AI.CAAE BE SURE TO/IS< F1RST. 

GIVE the golt ol hfa, help an Infer· 
1o1e caupte lhrough maternal sur· 
rogacy $15.000 1(800)450·5343 

REMOVE unwanted 11111 parma· 
nan~ Cloror: ol Electrologv and 
Laser Comghmeotary Consul1a· 
lions, onformatoon pacllets 

J319)337-71Q1 , hnp. 
/home aarthlon~ neV-eleetrotogv 

B nmpucBf 
offM F~ ~ncyTfi!lnJI 
ConlldentbfQ,.ui~'"' 

ond Support 
Noappolntmml .-ry 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. CloniOn • Suik 250 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT retngerat01a lo! rwn1 
Semester ra!M Big Ten Remala 
337·RENT 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only SS 951 day, $291 week. 
T rave long !his -kend? 

Rent a poec. ol mood. 
Cal Bog Ten Rerllals 337-RENT. 

WHY rent when you can ownt? 
$99 95 lncludu dtgrtal phone and 
15011WlU181 
The Technology Hut an lowl 
Wweless Agent (319193&-<1682. 

ADOPTION 
A CARINO. loYong cltitdlees cou· 
pte ~~~~ants to adopl a neWbOrn Ex· 
penses paid Call Ros.' Larry at 
800-446-3616 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start meebng Iowa 
song1es lonlght 1-80().766-2623 
txt 9320 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: brown lealher wallet, T 
zip around OUebec drovers ~
cense. Cal1 Doane (319)351·9780. 

HELP WANTED 
1121 + HOUR PT/ FTI Easr Wort< 
Proceurng MaN or Emil From 
Home or School' For Oetaol1 
Ema•l RegoStereawebercom 
11500 weekly polenloal mailing 
our cuwlara For onlormatoon call 
203-en-1120 

ART Asllstanl. Help needed II· 
tlchong card copy paper 10 po&lar 
board and lnmt!WlQ 10 IIZI 75 
postetl. 75 Olher vanous pltctt 
No lramong tnvolved Compenn· 
toon (319)356-3151 or (319)857· 
4350 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDEO 
Work own hours S25k· S80kl 
year 1·801>-47&-8653 ext 7958. 

EASY, lome to aludy read $10/ 
hour MWF 9·11 30a m Dnver"a 
toc.o1t reqwe CaN Steve 
(319)338-0t~1 

EXCELLENT opponunoiy tor col
lege aludenls Sales assoclalet 
H19" commiSSions No liCense re· 
quortd Wolllram (319)338-0211 

EXPERIENCED photographer lor 
biology lab. Must be Unrversl1y 
stUdent 15-20 hours/ week In 
bloc:ltl of 3 hours $6.501 hour 
Mull! be aVIllable lor 0111 year 
Call Debra (319)335·2883 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Current openongs 

·ParHime evenongs $7 ()(). $7.501 
hour 
-fua.ume 3rd S8.00- S9 001 ht 
Modwest Janotonel Strw:t 
2466 1 Olh 51 Coralvollt 
~~tween 3-Sp.m or caM 

FREELANCED WRITER 
maoocampu$ com seeks 

stuclenls lor ao1Jclel 
rarli!IOQ from 

sex/ relallonships, 
pololk:Stoacadernica 

$25 per ar11dt. 
eman us at 

eamOmalncampuS.com 

FULl or par1·tima sales/ clerk po
sitJon Gilbert Street P..N Gui
tars Unllmhtd (319)354-7910. 

HOUEWORKERS NEEDED 
$635 weekly ptOCeSSJng mall 
E~l No experience needed Call 
HI00·-426-3085 Ex1 4100 24 
hours. 

NORTH LIBERTY Lumber yard 
seeltl driver wrth class B COL fl. 
cense for toea! Iowa Coty delrver· 
oes Must have good ·drlvlng re
oord Starting rale $7.75-$9 00 
Pllld hoidays. WHI!ends oil. Ben
ellts Woll rrain. Apply in person. 
BCI Lumber I 

CALENDAR BLANK 

HELP WANTED 
PART·TlME ..o.pllono&l needed 
lor tarrwv planning clinic Must be 
CU$10met MMOe Onenllld Bene· 
Ms ptOI>Idld Send resume by No
-.mber28,199910. 
Planned Parenlhood 
01 Eastern Iowa 
1500 2ndAvt SESte100 
Cedar RapidS, lA 52403 

PLASMA OOHORS HEEDED 
Hew and ... month onac1JVe do
noB rttHI r-r.e S 100 lor tour 
donaloons tNde wothln a 14 <I.IY 
penod For mort lntormatoon lell 
or atop b)l 

SERATEC 
PLASMA CENTER 
408 S Gllletl SlrMI 
Iowa City 351-7939 

RECEPTIONIST/ communlca· 
IlOna ... 118111. 20 houri/ week. 
Skills In general Ollice worlt and 
compute" art required IncludeS 
vacation 1nd heal1h benefits 
Send resume to: 1700 South 1st 
Ave . SuJie 23 Iowa Coiy. lA 
52240 

SYSTEMS UHUMITED, a recog
nozlld lea<ler on lhe p<OVIIion of 
comp<ellenSIVe servoces lor peo
ple woth dolabllotiea In Eastern Io
wa. has job appor1un•IJH tor entry 
levtl llltough managemem posl
llonl call Chne al 1-60().401· 
3665 or (319)338-9212 

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS 
WANTED 

Par1·bmt -k nlghll and wee!<· 
lnd day and evenong posrtions 
avallablt Must Min IOwa Cl1y or 
Coralville area 1-11111 dian dnv· 
lng record Wi train nght person 
AiKiN In per100 0 3309 HWY 1 
SW .(319)35-4-5936 EOE 

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE Ia 
now horing student llec*vlng 
Clerb lor flexible ahttla between 
8am and 5prn. St111 anytome, con
tinue through Spring semesltr 
Up lo 40 houraf wee!< avaUabte 
O'i8r wonllr break Wollt location. 
1225 S Gllben SireeL Conlaet 
ULC Human Resources, Room 
39C, IMU, 335.()&18 

WANTED: 29 people 10 gel paid. 
$$ to lost 30 II». In 30 days Nal· 
ural and guaranteed 
(888)879-0040. 

WORK AT HOME =nles seeking mo11va1ed to assemble Simple prod-
ucts at home Flexible, tun and 
euy Great 1nc:ome potentoal. 
Many openings- s1ans immediate
tv. Free delaiiS 
AVI·2260. PMB 526. 1158 261h, 

Santa Monica, CA Q0403 

DriVers 
OfiiiER tll'fJATtllll 

7fAMI 
Mohawk Motors is looking 

for owner operator teams to 
run Sterting Heights. Ml to 

Iowa City, 978 m11es per day. 
five days a week. Saturday 

work Is available. 
We require: 
• 22 years of age 
• One year driving experience 
• Class A license 
• HAZMAT endorsement 

For more mformatlon. 
please call: 800-482·9359 

EXT. 2t68 
Equal Opportumty Employer 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the CalendM column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items nwy be edited for len~h, and in gener.J 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

&ent ____________ ~------~---------------Sponsor __ ___. ___________________ _ 

Day, date, time--....,...-----~------
Location __ _,...,...--__;-------'~..,.......-:---,---
Contact person/phone ______ .,.._. _ ___:.. _ __..._ 

ATTEHllOH Ul 
STVD£NT5l 

GREAT RESUioiE• BUilDER 
GREATJ08t 

e. a key to ... UrMtrsoty's fuW••t 
Joon 

Tl!E UNIVERSITY Of lOW_. 
FOUNOATIOH TEL£FUNO 

up sue per: t~our~n 
CALL NOW! 

33S-3442. ext.•17 
'--name. phClN ...-. 

and bls1 tome 10 cal 

OHice Worker 
Needed 

Unlwntty 
HyJienlc 

Laboratory 

Looking to worit ln an 
Interesting environ· 

ment with proftss~l 
people! This Is the job 
for you. The University 

of Iowa Hypnlc 
Laboratory (Iowa's 
Environmental and 

Public Heallh testJn& 
La.bontory) located 011 
the O~ckle Wffipus 

Oust north of the 
Coral Ridge Mall) Is 
looking for a swdent 

to assist In the records 
processing sectJon. 

Primary responsibilities 
Include sorting, copy· 
ing, filing and mailing 
laboratory data slrps. 

AssistallCe Is needed 
from I :00 p.m., or 

2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m .. 
Monday-Friday. The 

hourly rate of pay 1s 
$7.25. 1{ Interested 

please contact 
Ms. Pat Kosier at 

319-335-+446. 

HEALTH SERVICE 
WORKERS 

Pan-time po ition pro
vtdmg serviCe to client 

in the abortion clime 
Hours are Monday 
through Thursday 
12:00pm-.5:00pm. 

EGC Is committed to ha• • 
lng• dhrr:se staff to ~nr 
our clh me Nmmunity. 
Ma.il or Fax resume : 

ATTN: Jennifer 
aiMAOO.DMANOJNIC 
227 N. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, lA .5224.5 
319-337·27.54 Fax 

EnWJ 
UwlJkalblyc \lomUJto»&Q 

eoono1t~ 
Great 

Opportunities! 
Now Hiring: 
• Flora I Designer 
• Deli OerkS 
• Dayt1me CJ:>h1cr; 
• Cashiers and court~y 
• UL1iity Clerk 
• Overnight Stockers 
• Full Time Meat 

CutterM'rapper 
• Produce Clcr~ 
• Maintenaoce 

Apply in person 
1987 Broadway 

354-0313 

1515 Willow Creek Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52246 

354-3447 
lndlviduala muo~ be at~-~ 18 yea .. old ond have o pucl 

dnving r.curd. An F.OE Drug tAietlnRII rtQUirtd. 

HELP WANTED 

DIRECT SUPPORT 
ASSISTANTS 

Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader 
in providing services to people with 

disabilities in the Iowa City area. We are 
looking for the right people to work in 

our residential program. 

A DSA works directly with individuals 
with disabilities. In this job, you will 

become one of the key people for assisting 
these individuals with normal daily living 

activities in a duplex or house where 
three to five individuals live. You will be 
asked t.o assist them in learning how to 

get things done on their own, and how to 
eJ.\ioy the community they live in. 

We look for people who like people, who 
like to have fun, and who exercise good 
judgement in solving problems. If this 
sounds like you, and you want to learn 
more, visit our web site at www.sui.org. 

unliDUtea 
~~!I 
I MPOWUI III PIOP\.1 POl \"I 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue 

Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

il'I,'I,I~N'I,I f) N! 
The Iowa City 

Community School District 
currently has the following positions open. 

• Lead Food Service • 3 hrs. day • 
Various Buildings 

•Food Service Asst. • 3 hrs. day 
•Ed. Assoc.· 2 hrs. day - Weber 
•Ed. Assoc. • Infant Toddler Program 
· 8 hrs. day 

•Ed. Assoc.- Resource 1-1 -7 hrs. day 
· West 

•Ed. Assoc. · Preschool - 6 hrs. day - Mann 
• Ed. Assoc. • 4 hrs. day - Coralville 

Central 
• Ed. Assoc. - Resource/Interim M.D. 

- 2-4 hrs. day - Lucas 
• Health Assoc. - 6 hrs. day 

· Shimek 
• Night Custodian • 8 hrs. day 

- Various Buildings 
• Asst. Varsity Boys' Soccer • 
West 

Apply to: 
Office of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque St. , Iowa City, lA 52240 
-Jaw8.citY.k12.1&118 

(311) 33HIOO 
EOE 

HELP WANTED 

HIRING BONUS 
$200.001$100.00 

Aex•ble Hours Great Pay!l 
Earn $7 to S9 per hour 

Oay·Ume ShiftS to match 
your sclledule 
No Hotodays 

Weekly Paychecks 
Pa•d training and mileage 

Insured car Required 
EIIIYMMISOFIIIWACITY 

(3111 351-2411 

HELP WANTED 

Loqking for a 
person to bring in 

carts from the parking 
lot. 10:00 a.m.-4:00 
-p.m. Monday thru 
Friday. Nightstock 

8:00 p.m. • Midnight 
5 nights a week. 

Apply Within. 
Ask for Joe. 

EOE 

AEA 10/GRANT WOOD 
TEACHER ASSOCIATE. 
Pan-lime posi1ion ~orking 

with 4·5 )Car old pmchool
en. wilh communication di • 

ab1litie~ at lhe Wendell 
John'IOn Speech and Hearing 
Center a1 the Uni\ er;ily of 
Iowa Hospial~ and Clinics. 
R~uire~ t~o )·ears of poM 
high S~:hool training m a 

<Ocial '>Cience or education 

related f.eld and wOI'k e~pe· 
rience in a clas room stning. 

Experience working with 
auti\rnkommunication di~· 

abilitic> de>~red. School 
year n3.S hour.. per wed. 
Salary mnge $8.37-S9.38 

per hour. 
Clo>1ng date. I tlt9199. 
Complete application at; 

Grant Wood Area Educnuon 
Agency. 

200 Holiday Rood. 
Coralville. lA 522-1 I 

EOEIM·f·H· V 

One (1) University of Iowa 
Student Motor Vehicle 

Operator needed at 
University of Iowa Printing 

Department for campus wide 
delivery and pick up service. 
Position to start as soon as 
possible; $6.50 per hour 

starting wage. Work hours 
Monday through Friday 12 

Noon to 4 p.m. Contact 
Lin Hartman at 384-3712, 
2222 Old Hwy. 218 South, 

Iowa City, Iowa. 

HELP WANTED 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
rTH GRADE 'octy/ girl twins look· 
1ng tor an afler School buddy/ 
horne worlt helper Aboul 15 
houri/ week. aboul 20 hours/ 
week dunng IUITlmer. EB$1 ule 
Iowa Coty Prefer education or re
laled !rllnlng and expanence. $8· 
$91 hour dapends on quahllca· 
bora. tome beneli1s, Start dunng 
or nght after . Chrls1mas break. 
(31 el35&-6550 

CHILDCARE needed on my home 
lor 3-112 year old M·T·W, 3 30-
9 30p.m., Thursday, 3 3(). 
6 00p m Doane (319)337-4728 

HELP WANTED 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
NANNY tar Norlhem CIWorr. 
Soccer morn! wr~ nlldl .,.,._ 
IUrt, rati)OIISiblt 51Uden110 ...... 
and help keep 9 and 10 .,.. -
daughlers and houllhold ~ 
oz• Aexoble hours ,_..,. 
some c:ool<lng and hoosehold •· 
rands. Prefer aome coltegt ecil
c:abon non·smoller Room. bCirt 
sallry. car Begin January 2(D) 
Rettrencet reqwe (530JZ"-
0857 (colectl 

EDUCATION 
EXPANDING child care Rrilr 
tooiung lorluH or hall bmiiMID 
plan 8nd supervrse actrvibel b 

2-year-olds FleiCible houri No 
n~gh1s or weekends Blnlfla 
avaNable Call Marcy at 354-311p 
HORN BASP seeking ....._. 
director/ child care stalf M·F 
7-8 30a m . M· T·W·F 3-S 30pJo 
Thursdar 2·5.30p m Cll 
(319)3-4 ·6466 

LOOKING lor Russian teachel Ill 
help me learn the Russian ._ 
guage Woll pey (319)341-0437 
asklorMatl 

NEW Before & After School Poo
gram looiung tor an energetiC I*· 
son to plan and siJI)IIVise IQM
Ioea on the ahernoons Aelltil 
hours No nights or --.s 
Great experience CaU Altsoe or 
Chns 358·7445 

NEW pre-ldlool loolung lor hill 
lima/ tuH bmllelld IUchef tar 4 l 
S·year-oids Variable hours F~r~ 
atmosphere. Small Class lilt 
Beneto1s available Flexible 51ari
lng dale 2 or 4·year degrN '"
larred Call Allsla or ChriS at~ 
7445 . 

NOAH'S ARK Is looldng lor dldi
cated. lovong and full·bme teachor 
tor Infant room Othar part-tine 
positions also available. Call Slt
phanle at (319)351-2491 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan 
h.aa ope111r1g~> for carrier&' routee In "Lhe lows 

City and Cor.alville area&. 

Route 6 eneflt e: 
Monday t.hrough Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekende FREEl) 

0 No collections 
C"rriu contests - - WIN CASHI 
UrtiVersity breaks 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
Eam extra caehll 

• Rider, Lee, Otto, 
61ack Springe Clr. 

• Oakcreet 5t, 
Woodside Dr. 

t"'eaee apply in Room 111 of the 
Communlciltlone Center Circulation Offlu 

(:319) 335--578:3 

HELP WANTED 

Univtrsity of lot>'D Colltgt of Mtdicint 
SIMULATED PATIENT INSTRUCTORS 
Work wllh nlldtc~l '1uden1' in 1he College of Medicine"' a Simulal~ 
P111ien1 ln,1ruc10r. Mu'l ~a gradua1e 'iudent or m.tlu~. ~liable ondl· 
"dual. comfor1able wilh hi\lhtr body. commmed 10 education. wolh 

exrellen1 mterper.onal ~kill5 . and able to .t\\imilale ba;ic 
llnalomy/phy,iology. Paid lnuning. nexihle hour\. 

Ptl\iloon' a•ailable: 
• Simulalcd Pa1ien1 ln,truc1or 10 leach and facilnate \ludenl\ 10 

perform mule geni11Unxwl •~um,. AflernoQn,, Jan-Apnl 
4<Y.! hour ...:"ion. 

• Somulated Pa1ien1 1n"ruc1or <J leach and fuciliwte 'ludent, 10 
perfonn women's brea>t and pelvic eHml. Af1en100n,, 
Jan-April. S90o'3.3 hour "'"ion. 

Ft>l" run~r informali<Jnlapplicollon. call Yvonne 333-&0S-1. EOE. 

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR QUALITY EMPLOYMENT .. . ' 

A C T is hiring immediate ly a t its Io wa C ity · 
No rth Do d ge Street locatio n for the fo llowing: 

• TELECOMMUNICATIONS positions - taking calls or placing 
calls. Previous telecommunications experience helpful. 

• SCORING student essays. Four-year degree required. 
Flexible work hours available. 

$7.15 to $8.30 per hour 
Local bus service is available, hourly, to North Dodge during 
business hours. Apply in person in Iowa City at: 

ACT Human Resources 
2201 North Dodge Street 
OR 
Iowa Workforce Development Center 
1700 South I st Avenue (Eastdale Plaza) 

ACT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTU NITY E MPLOY ER 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK ! 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
1~~~--~-2 3 ___________ 4 __________ _ 
5 6 7 8 ________ __ 
9 10 11 12 _ ___ _ 
13 14 15 16 ____ _ 
17 18 19 20 __ ~~-
21 22 23 • 24_--:----
Name __________________________________________ ~--------

Address. ____________ -,-________ :---

---------------------~---~----Zip ___ ____ _ 
Phone ________________________________ ~~-------
Ad Information: #of Days ___ Category ______________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 11·15 days $1.86 per word ($16.60 min.) 
4-5 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.) 16-20 cfays $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.) 
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.) 30 days $2.79 per word ($27.90 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 • 
I 

RNJLPN 
Looking for PT 
nurses all shifts. 

Enjoy flexible 
scheduling in an 
employee-friendly 
environment. Gain 
valuable experience 

working on our 
skilled unit. 

Whether you're a 
new grad or 

experienced nurse 
wanting to supple
ment your current 
income, call Diane 
Shawver or apply in 

person at: 
The Iowa City 

Rehabilitation & 
Health Care Center 

4635 Herbert 
Hoover Hwy. , SE, 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
EOE 

AST 
Arc you on 

Do vou •till h ave 
• brcatl1, or 

Com 

For inforn1alion 

Healthy 
with faci 

( 



CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
NANNY tar No<them ~ 
Soccer mom! surgeon needl ..._ 
ture, responsible sludenlto ..._, 
and help keep 9 and 1 o ye~r 0111 
daughters and llOusehold orga 
ize Flexollle hours necesw, 
1101118 coolung end household •· 
rands Prefer aome college eo. 
calion. non-smoker. Room, bollt 
salary, car Begin Jarury 21n1 
References req .. re. (530)244. 
0857 (collect) 

EDUCATION 
EXPANDING child cart C11ti11r 
looklllQ for tun or haK time &1aft 10 
plan and supeMSe -.as tor 

2-year-olds Ftexoble hOurs No 
nights or weekends. een.b 
avai~ Call Marcy at 354-3121 

HORN BASP ~ ~ 
director/ Child care staff M-F 
7-8.30a m. M·T·W·F 3-5 30p.111 
Thursdar. 2·5 30p.m Cal 
(319)34 -6466. 

LOOKING tor Ruaslan leache< ~ 
help me leam the Russian 1111-
guage Will pay (319)341.o437 
ask tor Matt 

NEW Belorv & After School P~~~o 
gram Jookong tor an energetiC I*· 
son to plan and supervi5e ldJwl. 
~~a In the afternoons Fit~ 
hours No nights or weekend. 
Great experience Call Allsla 01 
Chros 358· 7 445. 

NEW pre-school looking tor hal 
tune/ tuH tome lead teaCher lot • & 
5-year-olds. Variable hours F111 
atmosphere Small class ~
Benefits available Flexoble Slait
lng date 2 or 4-year deQrea pre. 
!erred Cell AIISIB or Chrfs at 358-
74-45 ' 

NOAH'S ARK IS looking lor llldo
cated, loYong and lull-tome telldoet 
lor Infant room Other part·tlme 
posotions alao avaolable Cal Sft. 
phanie at (319)351·2491. 

lylowan 
'5' Routes 
•artment of The D8ily Iowan 
arriere' routes In the low~ 
Coralville 11reae. 

ite: 
ugh Friday delivery 
~our weekende FREEl) 

~ 

:sts-- WIN CASHI 
~aks 
lline- ?am 
aehll 

,r, Lee, Otto, 
:;k Springe Clr. 

Oakcreet 5t, 
Wood6ide Dr. 

Room 111 of the 
ter Circulation Offlc;e 

&578:3 

~olltgt of llfedicint 

NT INSTRUCTORS 
:ollegc of Medicine a' u Simulaitd 
te <tudent or mature. reliable irnh· 
ody, committed to educa~ion. with 
and able to a"imolate ba.1ic 
truoning. ne~ible hour\ 

1ch and facilitate 1tudent' to 
'·Afternoon,, Jan-April 

tch and facilitate \tudenLI to 
c e~am,. AftemooO<.. 

'"· cull Yvonne 3}5-8054. EOF_ 

PLOVMENT ... 

C ity 
follo wing : 

or placing 
I. 

tring 

::enter 
le Plaza) 

EMPLOYER 

LANK ! 

:Is. 

•ord ($18.80 min.) 
•ord ($24.1 0 min.) 
•ord ($27.90 min.) 

NG DAY. 
phone, 

"52242. 
5 
; 8-5 

8-4 

MEDICAL 
ClASSIC SMILES IS lookl<~g f[)( 
111 -gelol:. leam oriented den· 
" assostant Apply '" ~ at 
611 EISI Burt01gton St IOY<a Coty 
or call (319)354·5550 

AN or LPN to asslst In pri\tate 
,.;caa ollice and tn surgery tor 
Eye t'hysodans & Surgeons local· 
ld In Men:y Medocal Plaza Plus· 
.,. wor11.r1g eondotoona and bene· 
IlL Sand resume to o~ioe Man· 
10g11 al 

Eye Physicoans & Surgeons 
5t0 Eut Jefferson St., Suote 201 

Iowa City, lA 52245 

RN/LPN 
Looking for PT 

nurses all shifts. 
Enjoy flexible 

scheduling in an 
employee-friendly 
environment. Gain 
valuable experience 

working on our 
skilled unit. 

Whether you're a 
new grad or 

experienced nurse 
wanting to supple
ment your current 
income, call Diane 

Shawver or apply in 
person at: 

The Iowa City 
Rehabilitation I 

Health Care Canter 
4635 Herbert 

Hoover Hwy., SE, 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

RESTAURANT 
COOk needed, lunch and dWiner 
shihs. AillliY In person between 
2-'lp m · llniversoty Alhlebc Club 
1360 Melroee Ave 

FULL and part·bme wait Sid 
needed evenlngs. S10. 15/llour. 
Apply Mod-Town Fam~y Restau
rant 200 Sc:oll Coun Iowa Coty 

MALONE'S IRISH PUB 
Now horong two experienced tone 
cooks 10 worl< in last Jl!Ced down. 
town restaurant. Cornpetrtive 
wages Apply In persoo at, 
151 Iowa Ave. or call (319)351-
0044 

THREE SAMURAI 
Opening Novembe• 1 Now hln<~g 
tor all posi!Jons Flexible hours. 
Please apply at 

Cloclc Tower Plaza 
1801 2nd St., S1e 200 

Coralvllla Ask lor JU5ton 

Olrlos O'KellY's. 
Williii! IM 

is now hiring 
for the following 

positions: 

• Line Cooks 
• Dishwashers 

Apply in person at 
the corner of S. 

Gilbert St. & 
Waterfront Drive. 
No phone calls 

please. 
EOE 

~ 

RESTAURANT 

< 

A 
Sluggers 

is looking for 
fuiVpart-time servers, 

and one fuU-time 
cook. Experience 

preferred, fun atmos
phere, flexible hours. 
Apply in person, 303 
2nd St., Coralville. 

RETAIL/ SALES 
Retail 

GREAT PEOPLE! 
Surround your:.elf with the 

world's greale~t 
people ... the employtts of 
Hick:ory Farms! We are 

the nation·~ leader in spe
cialty food gift rewiling, 

ond we also hn\ e the 
world'> be t retail man
agement team. We are 
currently seeking out· 

swndtng Sale A sociates 
to \taff our temporury ;ea

sona.l gift center tn the 
Cornl Ridge Mall. Full 
and pan-1ime seasonal 
position~ are available. 
Full1rnining, good pay, 

flexible o,chedules, profes
!.ionaJ supervi~ion, great 

coworker'> and great 
customer.! 

: RESTAURANT 

Vito's is now hiring 
experienced prep 
and line cooks. 
Apply in person 

118 E. College St. 

Call 3 I 9-393-2702 OR 
apply at the mall. EOE. 

BARTENDER/ SERVER needed, 
lunch and dinner shlhs. ApPly In 

' ~ISOn between 2·4p.m Unoversl· 
, Athletic Club 1360 Melrose 

• EOE 

HICKORY 
FARMS 

HELP WANTED 

ASTHMA? 
Arc you on inhaled steroids? 

Do you s till have wl•cczinlt, cou;;tlo, s ltortneso of 
brcatl, , or other astluna symptoms? 

Arc you bctv.•c.,n the aile• o( 15 ancl65? 

If ao, you may be clig_iblc to participate in a 
resea rch study. 

Compensation. 

For inforonat ion please call: 356-3240 

HELP WANTED 

One (1) University of Iowa Student 
Mail Carrier needed at University of 
Iowa Central Mail ( Campus Mail) to 
sort and deliver USPO, campus mail, 
and UPS parcels. Must have vehicle 
to get to work, valid driver's license, 
and good driving record. Involves 
some heavy lifting. Position to start 
as soon as possible; $6.50 per hour 
starting wage. Work hours Monday 

through Friday 6:30 a.m. to 
10:30 a.m. Contact Roger Janssen at 
384-3802, 2222 Old Hwy. 218 South, 

Iowa City, lA. 

HELP WANTED 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

Camp Lincoln 
Camp Lake Hubert 

Spend n great ;ummer 
with us in Minnesota\ 
beautiful lake country. 

Build your leader-hip & 
communication skillb. 

International campen. and 
Muff. Over 30 land and 

water activitie~. Lookmg 
for M/F counselor~. activi
ty directors, nun.e~. food 

service, trip leaders, office 
suppon & more. 

Competitive ~a lary. 

lmern~hip~ available. 
CaiiS00-242-1909 

www lincoln-lalehubcn.com 

TELEMARKETING 

TELEMARKETERS 
Part time and Full time 

positions now avail
able. Flex.ible sched
ules with holidays off. 
Pennanent positions in 
a relaxed atmosphere. 
Day and evening hours 
available. No experi-

ence required, company 
will train. Start tmme
diately and earn up to 
$9/hr. Call 337-5200 

for interview. 

.ACNE STUDY 
Healthy male volunteers ages 18-35 

with facial acne are invited to partici
pate in a 7-month acne research study 

using two oral acne medications. 

University 'of Iowa, 
Department of Dermatology. 

Compensation. 
(319) 353-8349. 

BOOKS 
THE HAUI'fTEO BOOK SHOP 

We buy. HI Wid aearo:h 
30.000 biles 

520e.st~SI 
(next to New Poonaer Co-op) 

(319)337·2996 
Moti-Fn 1 H!pm. Sal 11Hiptn 

Sunday nooo-sgn 
INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIVE. L.As5ons. tandem 
dNu. sky suriong Paradise Sky
dNes. InC. 
319-472-<1975 

MORTGAGES, 
LOANS 
FINANCIAL PfQblems? M•llemo
um blow outa. e.g C)( small buso
neu lllllrt ups Ot personal we 
canheleyo:: 1-~ 

ENTERTAINMENT 
FREE CO o1 QOQj lndoe musoc; 
when you reQIStet It 
mybyles corn. 1he unortlllte web
lift lor your c:oneg: .-ds 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
CASH IOJ gunrs. amps. and on· 
ctrunwnt&. QUblf't SL p_, 
~ny. 354-71110 

"PIAHOS" 
W0111d like to buy tor ca.sn 
Grands & aU verlicaiJ 
1-80().20 I -4S51 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

Fond OU1 from the Orion Blue Book 
lor musiCal instruments and 

41Q1Jopmellt we buy. aall. tradtl , 
conslon 

Weet..-uatc: 
351·2000 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy 
your used compact diSCS end r• 
cords even when others won't 
(319)354-<1709 

RECORD COLLECTOR pays 
cash lor qoakty used co·a 7 daya 
a week AA categories and large 
quan~tiea we leoma CaD 337 • 
5029 or vosot us downtown at 125 
E Washington S1reel 

STEREO 
AUDIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS 
RepBJr aervoce tor home audiO 
componeniS. VCRs. and CD plar
era Fast affordable. reliable. 

VCR general maontensnce 
Special· $19.95 

. 401 S Gober! Street 
(next to Hawkeye Audoo) 

(319)354-9108 

TICKETS 
t NEED 2-<IIOWA 

Season basketball tickets 
(319)645·1533 

IOWA fQilTBALL 
Nov 20 vs Minnesota S20 each 

Pnme llme TiCkets 
(319)645-1421 
· (local call) 

FIREWOOD 
SEASONED hardwood. $70 P/u 
load Oeli•ered and slacked. 
(319)430-2021 or (319)645·2675. 

PETS 
AQUARIUMS at 5·120 gallons 
Stands and many e>rtras Paul 
(319)356-6450. 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
4 PET CENTER 

Tropocal losh, pets and pet aup
ploes. pet groomong. 1500 1 s1 
A~enue South 338-8501 • 

FREE to gooa home black lab 
mox. great woth o:h•tdrtn and 
gU861S (319)354-8603 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE 
New bu~dlng Four _sizes· 5x10, 
10X20, 10X24. 10x30 
809 Hwy 1 West 
35<1·2550, 35<1·1639 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the Coralvotle stnp 
24 hOur seamty 

• All so.zes available. 
338-6165, 33 I -0200 

STORAGE 
RV. boat and aulornoblle slor· 
ape Fenced In and secure. Call 
(319)358·1079 .• 

USTOREALL 
Sell atorage un~s loom 5x10 
-Secunty fences 
-Concrete buoldongs 
-Steel doors 
Coralville & Iowa City 
tocetlon•l 
337·3506 or 331-0575 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER 
HEWLETT Packard Pentiums In 
~anous conllguralions a1ar1lng 
from S125 (319)358·9271. 

PENTIUM COMPIJTER complete 
system tor sale WindOws 98. 
monotor. keyboard, CD oom, Y2K 
compatoble Internal ready woth 
fast modem. $S50I 080 Must 
sell due to laY·olf. (319)372-<1029. 
1 O:OOa m. • 4 OOp m t.lon· Fri 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Computer Company 
628 S.Dubuque Street 

(319)3s.t-82n 

Iowa Fluid Power, a small 
business, located In NE 

Cedar Rapids has an opening 
for a System Administrator. 
Duties include supporting a 

NoveJVTCP network and 
users: also installation of 
hardware and software. 
Working knowledge of 
Wtn95, Netware/CNE. 

AIX/Linux, PERL. program
ming, and/or dBase a plus. 
Please send a resume to 

Human Resources, Dept 0, 
PO Box 1 0495, 

Cedar Rapids, lA 52410. 

USED FURNITURE 
GRANNY'S ANTIQUE MALL • 
CONSIGNMENT CENTER 
Oua111y clean, gently used houaa· 
hold tumishlnga Desks. dressers. 
so1as, lamps, krtchen rtems etc. 
We have move to a bigger 1llOd 
better location! come see us at 
1725 Boyrum end HYW 6 (behind 
Blockbuster VIdeO). Monday 
lhrouoll Saturday 10.5:30pm. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays open 
unlll7.30pm. (319)351-6328 

THREE piece se1: couch. lol/e
aaat. chair wKh onornen. South
western pattern. $400. (319)658-
2113.· 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
QUEEN size or1hopedie mauresa 
eel. Brass headboard and 11111Tl8. 
Never used- stoll In ptasoc. Coat 
SHlOO, sell S300. (319)362- 7177. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

SMAlL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the aolubon"! 
FUTONS. rHEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED JNSrANTI.Y 

'E..DA.FUTON 
Cor'alvtll 
~7--0558 

MISC. FOR SALE 
8 MONTH MEMBERSHIP to 
Gold's Gym tor sale Pnce ~ 
t.able Call Lauren (3 111)887· 
1599 

FOR SALE: Beer lights. Large 
~- Neon beer 1'11\ts and 
m•rrora Worth 1he tnplltT Water· 
too. (31&)291-6735 or cal phone 
240-0731 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI
FIEOS MAKE CENTSII 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

338-3888 

318 112 E Bur1ong1on S1 

'FormTypong 
"Word Procees'np 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
S1nce 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only Cantflad Protaaalo
nal Reaume Wrtlk woll 

'Stren(llhen your e•lsllng 
mateilaJJ 

'Compose and clesogn your 
resume 

·wma your cover leUer1 
·DevelOp your jOb -n:h strategy 

ActoYe Member Proteulonal 
A.nocoatoon ol flesume Wrrtera 

354-7822 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318 112 E Burlington St 

Complete Professional Consutta· 
toon 

'10 FREE Copoes 
'Cover Letters 

·VISA/ MasterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word processl<~g an kinds. tren
scnpttona. notal)', copoes. FAX, 
phone answenno 338·8800 

TRANSCRIPT10N, papers. Idol· 
log. eny/ all WQrd poocesslng 
needs JuHa 35&-1545 lelve 
mesaage. 

WOROCARE 
338·3888 

318 112 EBurlongton St 

'Mac/ Wlndowtl DOS 
'Papers 
'l'hes's torma11ng 
'LegaV APAI MLA 
'Bu91neaa graphiC& 
'~'lush Jobti Wetcome 
'VISA/ MasterCard 

FREE Parkonp 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 
PAYDAY loans Pawn loans 
Check cashonp, money grama. 
money Orders Mr Money USA, 
1025 South Roverslde Dnve 
(319)358-1163. 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S TailOr Shop 
Men's and women's alterations, 
~diSCOUnt wrth student I D 
Above Suappefs Flowers 
128 112 East Washing1on Street 
Doai35H229. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
EUFLY ..... EuDrlva ..... 
EuroAir com Europe! 
lJve IO~m Agen11 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
11 Spring Break 2000 Vacational 
Boolc Early & Savel Best Pnces 
Guaranteedl!l Cancun. Jamaica, 
Bahamas. & Florida' Salt T~. 
Earn Gash, & Go Freel Now Hlr· 
ing Campus Reps I 1 -800-234· 
7007 
www.endlesssummenours com 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO FOREIGN 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
BROWSE ocpl com tor Sp<ong
braak "2000' All deslonabOnl col· 
lerttd Tnp ~- student 
oros end campua sates rep& 
wanted FabulOus patiiM. hotels 
and pnoes. Ga.ltrrter-<:ampus 
1-8()().327-8013. 

SPRING BREAK 200011 Panama 
City. Oa-,1ona. Key West Sou1h 
a-:h. South Padre Pnoes from 
$1291 weell $25 Depo.!t .... 
.,_ Your Spot NOWII Group 
Ofli&IIIZII'II trllvel FREEII C.J 
800-7119-9445 Of 

- usaspror>gbrMI< com 

GARAGE/PARKING 
PARKING apeces a1 317 E Faor· 
o:h4d S35l montll. Pteue cal 
(319)3S4jl9S3. 

MOTORCYCLE 
BMW MOTORCYCLES 

pre-owned· 
'92 K 1 OORSA. '94 R 11!lORSA 
'95 k 1100RSA. '95 K1100l TA 
'96 K1100LTA. '96 R1100RTA 
'97 F650. '98 R1100RTA 
'99 F650. '95 R1100GSA 
'98 R1100GSA. '98 R1200CA 
'95 R 11 OOA, '97 R850R 

QUAUTY PRE-oWNED 
MOTORCYCLES 

·eo SX11 '92 Katana 1100 
'95 Sprint, '98 Buell 52 
'98 KTMe20, '98 T·Bird Sport 

Glna'e BMW Iowa City 
1-I00-598-U62 

CALl tODAY for Fall Sa~ 
Spaelels. Save up 1D 25 ... most 
bnlncll 

Glna'a BMW MotO<Cyetea 
Iowa Coly, (319)3311-1~ 

WINTER s!orage $211 month 
Winter and Sp(fng prepera100111 
Included Don's Hooaa. 
537 HWY 1 West 
Iowa Cily, lA 
(3 111)338-1077 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1978 Oids S800 Runs good • · 
dOOI' (319}356-tl812. leave met
aage 

11188 DodOa Shadow. 4-door. au· 
tomatiC, new brakes. $850 
(319)341-06411. 

1992 Geo Priam 1201< hoghW~ 
miteS AC $23001 080 
(319)337·9&88 

1994 Probe 
1993 Metro 
1984 Dodge 800 
1988Sh.aow 
1988 Ptymutto Voyager 
caa (319)629·5200 or (319)351· 
0937 

CARS FROM $5001 
Potoca Impounds & lax rapo'a 
For lo51onga call • 
1-800-319-3323 ex17S30 

FOR SALE· 1982 Cutlass Su· 
preme, au options. (31~)338· 
7243 

FOR SALE· 1982 Marcy G011nd 
Marquee, m1nt condotlon 
(319)338· 7243 

F R SALE· 1987 Ford Ranger. 
Celt (319)338·7243 

WANTED! Used or wrecked cars, 
trucks or vans Quick esomales 
and removlll (319)6n-2789. 

WE BUY CARS TRUCKS 
Berg Auto Sale• 
1640 Hwy 1 West, 3386688 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1Vt5 VOLKSWAGON QT1 

Red, 175,000 moles. 5·apeed 
Good runnong condoUon, lottie rust. 
good tores. new brakes. needs 
mulfler, fOinor work $900 
(319)337-<1242 evenongs C)( leave 
message. 

11188 Toyota Camry, A-<loor, greet 
cond~lon, AIC, !ape-deck $2'1001 
oeo (319)337-5920 

VOLVOSIII 
Star Motors has the largest aelec
loon of pre-ov.ned Volvoa In east· 
em Iowa We warranty and serv
Ice what we aett 339-7705. 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES paid tor iunk cars, 
trucka. Call338-7828 

TRUCKS 
1 V78 Ford Truck Good workong 
vehiCle S 1250/ obo (319)358-
1848. 

ADI715. Rooms. walking doa· 
tance to downtown, aome avaola· 
ble now AU utolotoes paid Oft. 
street pall<lng M-F. 9-5 
(319)351·2178. 

AVAILABLE ommediBtely West 
sode toca1oon Each room haa 
sink, lndoe and mocrowave. share 
balh $245 plus electr1c Cell 
Wendy at (319)35<1-2233. 

AVAILABLE January 1 lor H · 
master leue or negobable 
Clean, quiet, non·smokong home. 
S•x blocks 10 campus. $425 ptua 
phone. (319)35-4-8330. 

CLOSE to campus, on busKne 
$2501 month plus ut~oties 
(319)354-4281 

FURNISHED room. qu1e1 Share 
kllchen/ bathroom woth male No 
smokong Utol1toes paid. $3501 
month Available December 1 
(319)337-7721 

MONTH·TO-MONTH, none month 
and one year leases. Furnished 
or unturnfshed. Call Mr Green. 
(319)337·8665 or toll out applica· 
toon at 1 185 South Roversode 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

1992 DODGE 
DAYTONAES 
Loaded, 53,000 miles, 
very good condition. 

$5,900/080. 
338·5584. 

1995 SATURN SL1 
5 speed, air, casselle. cruise, 

power sunroof. 58K, tilt. 
PSIPB, ABS. clean, well-kept. 
$8,000/0.8.0. 335·0926 (W) 

319-785·0102 (h). email: 
jwellman@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

1998 MAZDA 
PROTEGE LX 
Excellent condition. CD 
player, champagne, 15K 

miles. $12,000/080. 
Tracy (w) 335·9374 

h) 341-8440 
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ROOM FOR RENT 
NONSMOKING, qUiet. dose well 
lullllshed. S285- $310. own belli 
$365 u1> .... onctoded ~070 

: OVER tookrnQ nver lor~P(Ke 
haJdwood tlooca. good balh. kdch
ero faald*; pnY8IB tndQe: $320 
utilrtoes indlJdl!d (319)331-<1785 

ROOiol for rant tor atuderrt mao 
Summer Wid Fal (31g)337·2573 

SUBLET 2nd semester. One big 
bedroOm Ill two bedroom 827 Io
wa Ave OJnderllround partonp. 
WIO $350 plus ulilibes (319)339-
4260 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

-
FEMAL£ gnKI Sludent lOOKing tor 
roommate on two bedroom 11p1r1 
ment on west side Ouiel buoldiog 
Caft Lon at (31a)338-1065 

FEMALE. norHsniOIIef. ........, 
11ide Rent, U~o~JMs. pan ot &aJary 
338-7693 

OWN bedroom on two bedroom 
apar1rnen1 Four blocks from cam
pus Aetlsonable rent Call 
(319)688-0504. 

d SECOND Hme$1er/ lllfTimer 
.-sary Clole to dowrltown 
oil-street parking. ~ month 
negotoable (319)3311-8-4311 

lWO bedroom c1oee to UtHC 
HIW pu:f $275/ montll (319)34 1· 
0571 . 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
LOOKING lor male COllege th; 
dent 10 shalt two bedroom apart . 
men! (319)354-8271 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
GREAT locaiJOO, near campu 
and downtown. Available Immedi
ately $2401 month (319).466-
9510 

~ 

R~MATE wanted spttng ... 
mester Fovt bedroom houle 
$259 Cal (319)341-0780 

SECOND Mm8Ster, S2S5I month 
off-streel pa11<1110. ctosa to down 
lowo. (31g)688·5217 

SECOND aemester, cioee to = S26&' month Garage 
t laundry. very noc:e 
Hl948 

m SUBLEASE on noce two bedroo 
duplex cloee to UIHC $3501 
month. Avaolable 111100. negotla 
ble Brandon C)( Ann (319)339 
8787 

SUBLEASE. $2601 month Pool 
parking._ bus fine, niC8 NIC 
(J 19)338·6817. 

.. 
k 

TWO bedroom, $2601 month 
AIC, tree partong :.:.:::!' 

· poota, bus ~ne Newly r 
Janual)' 1, 2000 Kaioe (31 9)688-
9635 (local) 

YOUNG couple seeks parson 
woth whom to rent duplex for 2nd 
&emester 810 South Lucas 
$3001 month plus 112 uloklles Call 
(319)354·4683 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

y $se&. Two bedroom Pala oka 
Avaolablt Dec.mber 201h 
(319).486-0899 

T· EMERALD COURT APAR 
MENlS has two and three bed 
room sublet• available 1[)( De
camber and January. $520 and 
$675 Includes water Laundry on
srte o~·atree1 parking, 24 hOII 
maintenance Cell (319)337-4323 

r 
r, 

le SPACIOUS downtown sing 
' apartment Next lo Prairie Ltgh 

HIW paid, CIA. Available end 
December. $450 (319)351·7007 

IS 
of 

TWO bedroom, Lakeside Dnv 
CIA, dishwasher, carport, laund 
lacllltl8t, pets okay Avaolsble end 
of December $5851 mont 

e 
ry 

h. 
(319)339-120 I 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
AOI2011. Ettlcl8ncy In Coralvol 
$250 deposh 011-street pa11<1 
lo1, laundl)' facility, water peod 
M·F, 9·5 (319)351-2178 

le, 
np 

r ADI2718. One bedroom nea 
Southeast Junoor H!Qh. Laund 
taclloty. HIW paid Parkl<~g M -~ 
9-5 (319)351 -2t78 

AVAILABLE Dec.mberl J1111ua 
Perfect llUCiio apartment One 
bedroom. provate kllchen. ba 
One mile from Pentacrest. 1 009 
112 E College. $450 plut ublrtle 
(319)351·64b4. (319)335-5050 

ry 

th .. 
(319)339·8286. 

n -AVAILABLE January 1 Elticoe 
cy apartment '" Coralv~le. lowe 
level of house. S2601 month 

r 
In· 

eludes utohtiet. W/0. C Ill 
(319)337·2029. 

E.WASHINGTON ST. One bed 
room apartment tor rent He 
water, parking tree SS 15/ mon 
(319)867·9207. 

. 
at, 
th. 

en EFACIENCY on S.Van Bur 
across trorn Flttpatnolt's $475 
Laundry and tree parking spaca 
provided (319)337·2447 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
EFFICIENCY aubtel Bloorningllln 
Street $275/ month No ulo~ 
Ful krlcheo Dec 111 (318)88). 
970-4 

EFFICIENCY- SpldoiJS. cioee lo 
dowrrtown Avad8bte tee:Dnd -.. 
meater $479. Cal (319~ 
7345 

LARGE. one bedroom on S Ur\n 
Street. Avuable December/ Jan. 
uary Excalent doW'n1011111 kq. 
bon. parkong Gal (319)337 -3960 

ONE bedroom apMttnlln1 tor lUI> 
tel Close to downtown 54001 
r~Q~th HI W pu:f Available J8nu. 
8ly 111. (319)35&-1301 

ONE bedroom apertrnent, tumosh
ed. on South Dodge . AVIIfabla 
mod·Dtoernbet. $4241 month 
319)341-6658 ( 

ONE blldrtlom In Conlv1ll 53401 
month. pool NC. Avaolable fTIId.. 
Oeoamber No pats (319)337. 
3375 

ONE bedroOm. ciDse-tn ~ 
ber t'" S.UO. H1W paod No 
peta, no 0111101\era Ael•renca. 
433 S Van Blnn 351-8098 351-
9498. 

ONE room erfocteocy, $240 
rnomhlv tor ewrythong 418 
Brown St (3t9)339-9154 

SUBLET a~. One room loft 
apenment 321 S Unn 1329 (Fore
stone Apar111'41nts) AVIIllable 0. 
c:embef 20. Garage apace evBJ!a, 
ble Call (31a)339-t828, a•k tor 
Otvid 

SUBLET ettoeieoc:y apartme!lt 
Own krto:hen and bathroom Ava~
able Oecarrber 1, 1999' S36t/ 
month. (319)68&-11208 

TWO BEDROOM 
S585 a month. Two bedroom/ one 
bathroom. 831 E Jeffeoeon Free 
perking Avarlabla at lhe end ol 
Decerriber (319)688·92911 

2 laoge bedrooms, one beth, 
wuher, dryer, c1oae to campus, 
$600, avaolable Oecember 
319)354-8193 ( 

BEAUTIFUL rMtr voew furmshed 
two bedroom IIIMU sublet 
$720+. (319)354· 71110 

DOWNTOWN, two bedroom. two 
bathroom, pool. A/C, pats okay 
AYiilable January 151 $8101 
month plus Ulll•ties (319)358-
8453 

EASTSIDE. Sec:urttd bulldl<~g ' 
Bus. doahwasher, llreplaca, ga
rage, patio $6501 month 
(319)887-15«. 

LAROE two bedroom Wllh ~ 
ny. Mocrowave. CIA, underground 
part<lng Oakcrest Street On bu• 
lone Available June 1 $8251 
month (319)eaa-9S08 

LOCATION, LOCATION, 
LOCATION 

Ac;roes from Ul Theatre buofdioo 
and Hancher Delightful two bed= 
room apartment Free pall<ong. 
on·s.te laundry. 

AlL pet• •lloowd. 
Available December $5751 month 
plus utolobM. Please call 
(319)351-<1310 

Patk Place and Petkalde Manor 
heve two bedroom sublets avella· 
bit ommed•altly SS 10 to $580, on· 
cludel water Ctoee 10 Coral 
Ridge Mall and Rae Canter. Call 
(319)354·0281 

SUBLET two bedroom. two bath· 
room apartment Ava,tabla any
toone Ctoae to UIHC end Dental 
School $595/ mon1h (319)338-
5287 

TWO bath, doshwasher, 5 minute 
loom Coral Ridge. One mole from 
t-80 $4451 month + deposot • t1111· 
nw.s Available January· June 
2000 (319)645·2867. 

TWO bedroom apar1onent sublet. 
Available January HeaV wal•r 
paid 814 SotJih Johnson Stev-e 
or Dave (319)341-0723 

TWO BEDROOM townhomes 
from S449. Call (3111)337-3103 

lWO bedroom, one bathroom 
Ctoee to campus HfW paid Park· 
iroO Pets Okay $5251 month. 
(319)688-9786.• 

VERY noc. two bedroom IUblel 
Westwinds Drove Aval~ De
cember 1 Spacious, large deck 
buahne. WID. partong, S560 
(319)341·79731 (319)35f-640-4. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

THREE/fOUR 
BEDROOM 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 

<:>~'-UKU r'fl 

W.~t-St·J., 
Condo~/ 

BlllllJ new 21:ordroom 2 
l:oorthroom ('OO()Q-. Ne>er 
htrore orTM'd No 'ter-' 
EJerKor foHI'i) ~ 

undt!Jnour>d p.rlin1- Hu~ 
b.olronoo.'\. '>Omt 11 oth •ull
in pantri~ rrnd more from 

S911.51month. Po<'oble 
'hon term ~ntah.. Call 
le \Jn l>)le•t32J 

Kroeger 

LARGE hOuse, Close-on. $800 
Tenants pay ul>totoes • (J 19)645-
2075 

THRE.E bedroom house. walk to 
campus Immaculate $8901 
month (319)337-<1201 

THREE bedroom. west lode, herd 
wood floors CIA. New a!Ovt, 
waher, dryer Garage. $900. 
(319)354-9388 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
2000 
·1Ax70. three bedroom, one 
bathroom $19,900 

2000 
·28x44 lhree bedroom, two balh· 
room. $33.900 
Horllhelmer Enterprl888 Inc. 
1.eoo-&32·5985 
Hazleton, Iowa 

REAL ESTATE 

COME DISCOVER 
QUITE FRIENDLY 

COl\tMUNITY LIYINC 
AT WESTERN lULLS 

MOBILE HOME 
FSrATES 

• Located at 3701 2nd Strce 
Hwy. 6 W .• Cornh 11ie. 

• Large lot.~ & mature 
grounch 

• Storm 'ilcltcr & wuming 
5tren. 

• City bus 'lm!ice. 
• CJ()<;e to new Cor.il Ridge 

Mall. oo-pital> & The 
Univcr..ity of lowa. 

• Pool & Recreation:tl area' 
• Community building & 

laundry facihtieo,. 
• Full-ume on ~ite office & 

maintenance tafT: 
• Ncighbortlocd wu1ch 

JlfOilr.lnl. 
• Country atn~pilcre with 
city oonvcntencc\. 

• Double & ;inglc Joe., 
available 
Current rent promotions 

on newer home>. 
CAI.L FOR LL THE 

DETAILS. 
319~5-2662 (local) 

MON.-F'IU.II-5. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
November 

Celebration! 

Gr 
EOUAL HOU~ -~G 

• • • • • • • • 
OPPORTUNiTY • e .................... ~ .... -· lA~ iswdA~W;d., 

: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 

I
I $4 0 fph:~ot:nd II 

15 words) 

I I 
I power steering, power brakes, I 

automatic transmission, I I rebuilt motor. Dependable. I SOOO. Call XXX-XXXX. I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
1 For more information contact: 1 
I.The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

L .!~~~-~!4 !" 2~~~s_ J 
'I 
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SPORTS 

Ali's daughter overpowers opponent 
• Laila Ali knocked out 
Shadina Pennybaker in her 
second professional fight. ., ...... 

Assoc1ated Press 

CHESTER, W.Va. - Unlike m 
her boxing debut, Laila Ali bad 
enough time to use some of her 
father 's flair. She needed his 
strong finish, too. 

Despite a sizable height advan
tage, Laila Ali couldn't beat her 
opponent right away as she did m 
her fll'St fight. 

This time, Muhammad Ali's 21· 
year-old daughter used several 
left.-rigbt combinations to stop 
Shadina Pennybaker with 3 sec
onds left in their four-round bout 
Wednesday night at the Moun
taineer Race Track and Gaming 
Resort. 

"I felt strong. I felt like I could 
go another four rounds," Ali said. 
"It was nothing for me." 

From a physical standpoint, 
this resembled one of the three 
Ali-Frazier fights. Here was Ali's 
5-foot-10 daughter alongside the 
5-4 Pennybaker, sporting a closely 
cropped hairstyle, ala Frazier. 

It took at least a round for Ali to 

.. u.. ., ... Unn. 337-5512 

.._~ ~~~ FRESH 
If. IIC. HOME·MADE 
~ ~ 
~&Jrf,\~ ~~A~~ 

THE 

REE 
ROOM 

Sanctuary-; :: :• 
Rt qJurJnt & Puh 

405 S. Gilbert "' Court 
351-5692 Open "-' 4pm 

Charles P. Saus/Associated Press 
Lalla All , the 21-year-old daughter 
of Muhammad All, celebrates her · 
TKO over Shadlna Pennybaker 
Wednesday. 
figure out how to hit the smaller 
boxer. She landed few solid 
punches early. 

•I'm not going to be perfectly 
right where l need to be all the 
time," Ali said. "That's why I took 
my time and why it went four 
rounds." 

For Pennybaker, making her 
professional debut, her legs tired 
quickly, which seemed to be the 
least of her problems. 

"It was hard to reach her head," 
she said. 

There was no mistaking this 
fight for the Ali-Frazier "Thrilla in 
Manila." It did have some of the 
old Ali drama, even if her old man 
wasn't in attendance. 

The daughter got the crowd of 
2,000 going from the start. 

Introduced as the "Queen Bee," 
- a reference to her father's 
famous "Float like a butterfly, 
sting like a bee" quotation - Ali 
danced around the ring with her 
arms raised, her back facing Pen
nybaker's comer as she strode by. 

In the first round, Ali taunted 
her opponent and even shook her 
head when Pennybaker landed a 
punch, just like her dad used to 
do. 

"What was I saying to her? It 
wasn't real nice," Ali said with a 
laugh. 

"I tell you what I did say. I was 
telling her her punches weren't 
hurting. That's one of the things I 
was saying. I couldn't even feel it." 

Early in the fourth round, Ali 
bloodied her opponent's lip and 
forced a standing-eight count with 
numerous blows to Pennybaker's 
head, one of which dislodged her 
mouthpiece. 

• TORTELliNI SALAD • QU ESAOILLAS • BL T • 

TliE 22 S. Clinton § 

AIRLINER ! 
Happy Hour ~ 
Ev~ry Mon.-Fri. 3 -6 ~ 

• $4.25 Pltchere ~ 
• $1.50 Plnte · 
• $2.50 Import 6ottlee ~ 
• 2 for 1•e All Drlnke & 5hote ~ 

• $2.25 Import Plnte ~ 
• $2.00 Bottlee ~ 

Non-FootbaU Friday & Saturday 10pm-cbse ~ 
Ca ·n&Cokea$2.00 ~ 

taKetm;e6 $1.00 10pm-cloae ~ 
"' z H.lVc your ne•t plzz,, or dan'c p.•rty at The A.rl.nor Up!>t.•irs. 

(U&u,olly No Ch.>rge) . 
NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS • UPSTAIRS IS NOW 18 ~ 

. 338-LINER ~ 
FILET M IGNON • RAVIO LI • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDW ICH • f RENCH DIP • 

II • 

Going to an NBA ganle just got 
a good deal more expensive 
• The cost of attending an 
NBA game went up 13 per
cent this season. 

By Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - NB1\ ticket 
prices are soaring higher than 
its players. 

For the first time, basketball 
has the highest ticket prices 
among the four major sports. 
The NBA's average ticket costs 
$48.37 this season, the Team 
Marketing Report said Thurs
day, a 13.8 percent increase from 
the $42.54 average last season. 

The New York Knicks, who 
haven't won the NBA title since 
1973, have the highest average 
at $86.82, a 9.4 percent rise. The 
Los Angeles Lakers, who moved 
from the Forum to the Staples 
Center, are second at $81.89, 
increasing their average ticket 

price 60.2 percent from $51.11. 
That was the second-highest 

increase, trailing only the Toron
to Raptors, who raised their 
average 63.4 per
cent, from $26.17 
to $42.76, when 
they left Sky
Dome for their 
first full season 
in Air Canada 
Centre. 

At the other 
end, the Char
lotte Hornets 
have the lowest 
average of 
$32.08 despite a 13.9 percent 
increase from $28.12, and the 
Vancouver Grizzles have the sec
ond-lowest average, $34.71. 

The NHL has the second-high
est average, $45.70, following a 
6.9 percent increase this season. 
The NFL average is $45.63 fol
lowing a 6.6 rise, and baseball 
had a $14.91 average following a 

Pixie Anne Pennwright 
Spo~scritic • Gossip Queen • Stunt Double 

. . 

9. 7 percent increase. 
Since the 1991-92 season, 

NBA ticket prices have gone up 
108.1 percent from a $23.24 
average. NFL ticket prices have 
increase 81.0 percent since 1991 
and baseball 72.6 percent. NHL 
prices were not t racked until 
1994-95. 

NBA spokesman Brian Mcfn. 
tyre said the league's calculation 
of the average was slightly less. 

"Our records indicate the per· 
centage of change is about 9 per· 
cent," he said. 

The Fan Cost Index, which 
includes two average-price tick· 
ets, two average-price child tick· 
ets, four small soft drinks, two 
small beers, four hot dogs, park
ing, two programs and two adult 
caps, increased 11.0 percent to 
$266.61 from $240.26. The 
Knicks remained No. 1, going up 
5.9 percent to $455.26, and the 
Lakers shot up 44.7 percent to 
second at $427.57. 

A limpid dream. hangs electriC, 
exploding into sovereign sound, 

tripping the beat fantastic ••• 

'· 
MELANlEC 
Nortfum Star 

Features "Northern Star" 

II 

I 

SEVENDUST 
Home 

Features "Denial" 

• 
" 

Monday. Novembe 

d 4 'Y ..................... 
SNITS 
lllwtalllwlllce 
tl filii fHr 
No. 4 Hawkeyes 
best No. 8 
North Carolina 
Sunday, 2-0. 
See story, 
Page 18 

AilS &..., n.n "'11nm11 rtf.,.,, 
Dl movie reviewer Van 
new film on the life of 
***·See review. -( t 54 

( 135 
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I sunny 

I IIIJSIAFF 

I 
I 
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The flag is flying 
at half-staff today 
in memory of 
Gerardo Ortega, 
a Ul sophomore. 
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